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GENETIC ANALYSIS OF ASSOCIATION AMONG JUVENILE GROWTH

AND FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE TRAITS IN CANADIAN ANGUS CATTLE

ABSTRACT

The purpose ofthis research was to determine the genetic association between

juvenile growth and female reproductive efficiency traits in beef cattle. Analyses ofthree

data sets of calving records from 1984 to 2001 in five Angus herds were based on REML

type mixed model methodology using a four trait model (n=6,886 animals in the pedigree,

Study I) for birth weight (BW), weaning weight (WW), yearling weight ()'W) and firsr

calving date (CD1), a five trait model (n=7,171, Study tr) for BW, WW, YW, calving

date (CD) and calving interval (CI), and single trait models (n=6,864, Study III) for BW,

WW and YW and stayability of cows to three years of age (Stay3, a binomial trait).

The results from four- and five trait animal models revealed that the estimates of

direct heritability (h'1) for BW, WW and YW were ranged from 0.44 to 0.80 (Study I and

II), and that for WW and YW in the Study III were relatively lower. The maternal

heritability (m'?) estimates for BW, WW and YW in all three studies were between 0.10

and 0.25. The h2 estimates of CD1 (Study I), CD and CI (Study tr) were 0.16, 0.25 and

0.10, respectively. The estimates of genetic comelations, both direcr (r,) and maternal (r",),

among growth traits were positive and of a moderate to high magnitude (Study I and II).

Direct-matenÌal genetic correlation (r"",) of each of the juvenile growth traits was negative

indicating the antagonistic genetic relationship between animal's genetic porential for the

trait and that for the mothering ability for the same trait (Study I and II). The r, estimate



between CDl and WW was 0.27, indicating their unfavorable genetic association, while

the conesponding estimates between BW and CD1, and between YW and CDI were

negligible. The ru estimates of BW, WW and YW with CD were -0.19, -0.31 and -0.21,

respectively, and those with CI were -0.23, -0.38 and -0.65, respectively, ìndicating their

favorable genetic relationships. The r,, estimates of trait CD with matemal genetic effects

for BW, WW and YW we¡e -0.02, -0.18 and -0.36, respectively. In contrast, the ru.

estimates of CI with matemal genetic effects for BW and WW were zero and O.O7 ,

respectively. Conesponding estimate between Cl and maternal genetic effects for YW

was 0.51, and possibly not consequential due to low heritabilities ofboth the traits. The

results from the analyses of genetic trends (Study II) suggested that multiple traits played

a role in the selection process. The culling rate ofcows in their herds as indicated by their

hazard function was highest at three years of age, and heritablity for Stay3 was 0.38,

demonstrating merit in genetic improvement. However, the EBVs for Stay3 were not

significantly correlated with the direct or maternal EBVs fol any of the three growth traits

studied, except that mate¡nal EBVs for WW and direct EBVs for Stay3 were positively

correlated (P<0.10).
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1. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Significantly large genetic progress has been achieved by the turn of the last

century in beef cattle especially in terms of weight gain. A recent report of Canadian

Angus Association (Wilson and Hassen 2003) showed that the breed,s average genetic

gain in weaning and yearling weights have been accelerated since 1980, possibly, as a

result of the selection programs that focused mainly on growth performance fi'om birth to

slaughter (Meyer et aI. I99l; Swalve 1993). In Canada for the last three decades, the

selection p.rograms have been based on predicted differences ofbeefbulls for weaning

weight and yearling weight (Trus and Wilton 1988; Miller 2002).

There has been less emphasis placed on reproductive efficiency in the selection

programs of beef cattle regardless of the economic importance of the traits that may be

five times more than that of growth traits in breeding herds (Trenkle and Willham 1977;

Bruns 1994), and at least twice as high as the latter ìn commercial cow-calf production

systems (Moser 1995). The reproductive efficiency of cows is a critìcally important

aspect of the beef industry (Bourdon and Brinks 1983; Rege 1985), due to the high cost of

heifer ieplacement to be recovered from cows before thei¡ culling. An analysis of va¡ious

factors contributing to production losses in the United States showed that cows not

conceiving by the end of breeding season accounted for the greatest calf crop loss

(14.6Eô), exceeding total calf crop \oss (12.7 Va) from all other post-breeding factors

combined (Bellows and Short 1994).

There exists a special circumstance in beef cattle production systems posed by the

practice of a timelimited window of their breeding season. As a ¡esult, calving interval,



the usually recorded trait of female reproduction, turns out to be rather a bias measure of

female reproduction. calving date or its analogous trait days to calving may be a suitable

indicator of reproductive efficiency in beefcows. A trait such as the stayability ofcows to

their cerfain critical age is directly related to their reproducrive efñciency or fertility in the

herds (Formigoni et al. 2002), and is considered an economically relevant trait (Golden et

at. 2000) due to high cost of early replacement of culled cows with new heifers.

Various traits ofjuvenile growth and those of subsequent reproductive phases in

the life of beef cattle are important components of their production. Both these

components have direct bearing on the profitability of the cow-ca1f operation.

Improvement of both the components simultaneously to their potential selecting for

multiple traits is a desirable proposition for ensuring lesponse in the aggregate genotype.

The explanation for this constraint could be given as follows: Firstly, the growth traits

are more heritable traits than the reproductive traits (swalve 1993; Koots et ar. 1994a).

secondly, an undesjrable side effect of selection for high growth performance is that the

genetic improvement in reproduction may be complomised because a high proportion of

nutrients consumed by the fast-growing animal may be allocated to growth and not

reproduction (Rauw et al. i998).

There have been comprehensive reviews describing direct and matemal genetic

pa¡ameters for body weights at birth and subsequent ages (woldehaw aù.iat et ar. 1gJl ,

Mohiuddin 1993;Davis 1993;Koots et aI. I994a; Koors et al. 1994b; Rust et al. 199g).

on the other hand, fewer studies on genetic parameters of female reproductive efficiency

have been published (Smirh et al. 1989b; Rege 1985). Information on rhe generic



relationships between growth and female reproduction in beef cattle is negligible.

Possibly, simultaneous evaluation of the growth performance and reproductive efficiency

may ensure favorable responses in reproductive t¡aits from the selection programs that

emphasize growth performance trairs.

Genetic analyses of growth performance and reproductive efficiency, using either

univariâte or multiple trait models, require incorporation of several fixed and random

effects rendering the computational aspects highly demanding. Estimation of genetic

(co)variances based on mixed model for restricted maximum likelihood methodology

(Henderson 1990) may require a major effort. Mostert et al. (1998) and Mwansa et al.

(2002) have shown that genetic evaluation of multiple traits (up to five or six) is

computationally feasible.

The present research was undeÉaken to evaluate juvenile growth performance and

female reproductive efficiency simultaneously, utilizing the methodological and

computational strategies that have been feasible more recently.



2. RT,VIEW OF LITERATURE

Growth and reproduction ale fundamental attributes of an animal's life, necessary

for its own perpetuation. There may exist an inherent competition between allocation of

resources for these two types of traits. The 'Resource Allocation Theory' predicts that

animals selected for one trait may compromise other attributes (Rauw et a1.1998). In beef

cattle production, it is widely accepted that reproductive efficiency ís a more imponant

component than growth (Wiltbank, 1994), while producers are interested in growth of

the animal as it can be easily appreciated and quantified (Lawrence and Fowler 1997).

One ofthe challenges is in achieving a balance between the two characterìstics for their

genetic improvement. In order to achieve this balance, genetic evaluation procedures

encompassing growth and reproduction are a prerequisite.

2.1. GRowrH TRArrs rN BEEF CATTLE

Animal growth, in its simplest definition, is an increase in body size either

through hyperplasia or hypertrophy. For meat producing animals such as beef cattle, the

primary interest lies in increasing the number of muscle and fat cells available for protein

and fat accretion, respectively (Beitz 1985) to increase the body size. Body weights that

result from protein and fat accretion a¡e indicators of growth capacity in beef cattle

(Golden et al. 2000), and measure the growth performance in beef cattle over different

stages of their productive life from birth to maturity.

The knowledge ofpopulation parameters for these traits are prerequisites for their

genetic improvement. Pafticularly, the phenot)?ic and genetic parameters of the juvenile



growth traits that are indicators of the cumulative body capacity of beef cattle from their

pre-natal life to birth and subsequent life before maturity are extensively documented

(Waldenhawaria t et al. lg.,. iRege IgS5l Meyer 1992: Mohiuddin i993; Koots et aÌ.

1994a).

2.2. FEMALE RDPRODUCTIoN TRAITS IN BEEF CATTLB

Female reproductive efficiency, which is dependent on the number of viable

offspring produced during the lifetime of a female animal, is critical in determining

profitability of beef cattle production (King 1993). The offspring produced over a cow's

life are usually single calves born about a year apart following puberty. Reproduction in

beef cows, though it appears skaight forward, can be dissected into a number of

components (Rege 1985). First of all, heifers must attain pubefty, and be cycling estrus

regularly by the time of the first breeding season at about I4 months of age. Following

successful breedlng, calving occurs for the first time at about two years of age. Clearly,

the first calving is the cumulative result of a sedes of successful events in the

reproductive life of heifers. The second component is a series of consecutive calving

events in the life ofbeefcows leading to the total number of calvings. Economically

important traits relating to these two components deserve consideration in genetic

improvement programs. In addition to these component traits, the longevity or stayability

of a cow in the herd is directly related to life-time fertility of cows in the herd (Golden et

al. 2000). Therefore, achieving high reproductive efficiency of cows at both component

and aggregate level (Rust and Groeneveld 2001) through maximizing the number of



calvings and optimizing the intervals between calving events are crucial for cow-calf

producers.

Some of component traits of the female reproduction (Rege and Famu \a 1993) are

calving date, calving interval, age at first calving, calving ease, conception rats and

calving rate. Particularly when the breeding season begins at a fixed time of year-, and

lasts a fixed length of time, there are traits that indicate reproductive efficiency of a

heifer or cow. Calving date, which refers to the numerical day of the year when a cow

gives birth to a calf, is related to the day of breeding during the breeding season, and to

the gestation length. As the gestation length of282 days and its phenotypic standard

deviation of 3 days in Bos taurus is low in variability, the performance of a heifer or cow

in her expression of estrus and fertility during the bleeding season is a major deteminant

of the calving date. Thus, as viewed by MacNeil and Newman (I994a, b), the biology of

calving date is complex arising from the sources of calf, dam and sire. Calving date is

less likely to be biased due to fixed season of beef cattle breeding than calving interval

(Bourden and Brinks 1983), and appears to have potential merit for improvement of

reproductive efficiency (Meacham and Notter 1987).

Calving interval, a usual measure of reproductive effìciency particularìy in dairy

cattle, is less likely to improve reproduction in beef cattle (Meacham and Notter lggT)

because beef cows ale not typically bred year-round like dairy cows, but during a time-

limited season of breeding. Bourden and Brinks (1983) found that calving interval when

adjusted for previous calving date was essentially the same as the raw measure of calving

date. Marshall et ai. (1990) also indicated that calving interval was likely to be a biased



measure of reproduction under the management conditions of a timeìimited breeding

season and culling of open cows. This was because, the cows' calving late either were

rapidly rebred in the following season or ¡emained open only to be culled soon after

weaning of their existing calf.

Stayability and longevity traits are the aggregate traits ofreproductive efhciency

ofcows tha¡ indicate how long cows remain in thei¡ herd. Stayabiìity is defined as the

probability of a cow surviving in the herd to a specific age, given the opportunity to reach

that age (Hudson and Van Vleck 1981). The trait depends largely on cows being culled

for reproductive failure following calving (snelling and Golden 1994¡, and is associared

with fertility contributing directly to beef herd productivity. Nunuz-Dominuez et al.

(1991) reported that culling at the age of hrst calving could have significant impact on the

subsequent herd productivity, as the economic efficiency ofcows was maximized at nine

years of age for those that calved first at two years.

The genetic studies on the reproductive efficiency traits in beef cattle are few.

Some of the most studied traits are age at f,irst czrlving, calving date, calving interval,

caiving ease, conception rate and calving rate in females and scrotal circumference in

breeding males (Koots et al. 1994a; Moser 1995).

2.3. FL\ED EFFECTS FACToRS INFLUENCING JUVENILE GRowTH AND REPRoDUCTIVE

TRAITS

According to Steel et aL (f997), fixed effects relate to a factor for which only the

values of interest are in the experiment which could be repeated using the same levels of



the factor. The statistical models used in genetic studies of either growth or reproductive

traits in farm animals often consist of fixed and random effects in a mixed model. The

f,lxed effects are environmental effects. However, sex of the calf, a physiological

difference between animals, is genetic in origin, but is usually considered as a fixed

effect. Fixed effects in a mixed model are used to adjust animal performance for any

influence the factor in question may have on it so that estimates of genetic merits of

anìmals (the random effects in the mixed model) are more accurate. In genetic studies

using freld data, however, the knowledge of environmental effects is limited. These are

herd, ages of animals, periodic accounts of major events in the life of animals, and other

information available, and are generally limited to the level what the breeders can

provide. Some of these factors as they relate to the present research are reviewed herein.

2.3.1. Herd,, Year and Season Effects

The concept of contemporary group is used in models of animal genetìc

evaluation to account for environmental differences between groups of animals such that

animals in each group are of similar effective age. This also allows us to observe that all

animals receive the same environment in a macro sense. It is within these groups that

differences in animal performance can be interpreted in terms of genetic effects and other

effects of interest.

Animals expressing performance in the same herd and year are often considered

as a contemporary group for field studies in that they receive the similar nutrition,

management and climatic conditions. Such influences are important for beef cattle raised



extensively under the varying environmental local conditions.

The herd, year and season are major contributing factors constituting

contemporary groupings of beef cattle used as discrete fixed effects in estimating the

components of (co)variances (Rege and Famula 1993; Burow 2001) for both the growth

performance and reproductive efñciency traits. The herd effects within or between breeds

of beef cattle have been repored as significant for various growth traits (Rutledge et al.

1971; Sklypzeck et al. 2000), and for calving inrerval and calving date (Morris 1984).

The year of heifer's birth has been reported as a significant factor influencing her own

birth, weaning and yearling weights, but not on her calf's birth weight (NeÌsen et al.

1986). Significant effects ofye and season of bi¡th on calving date and calving interval

have been also reported by Bourdon and Brinks (1983), Lopez de Torre and Brinks

(1990) and MacGregor and Casey (1999). MacNeil and Newman (1994b) have shown

that the environmental trend observed across years was continuous in the evaluation of

calving date when the data were adjusted for the breeding season that began the year

previous to calving. Rege (1985) suggested that significant year effects on variation in

economic traits are the results of both systematic changes in the production environment

and the genetic trend resulting from selection.

Several studies have included, in their statistical models, the signifrcant effects of

various combinations of interactions of the discrete and continuous factors including

calving group x breed group (Marshall et al. 1990), herd x year x month (Johnston and

Bunter 1996), and yearx previous growth or calving traits (MacGregor and Casey 1999).



2.3.2. Effects of Age of Dam

Age of dam represents an important gnvironmental effect on calf performance.

This is because as cÕws age from puberty over their reproductive life, they increase in

body size, cease tÕ grow, are able to provide better envi¡onments to calves by producing

more milk and/or have increased body capacity for holding a fetus. Inclusion of this factor

in the models of genetic evaluation allows comparison of individuals based on their

genetic potentials holding effective age of dam constant (Olthoff et al. 1990).

Genetic evaluation of growth and reproductive traits in beef cattle have included

age of dam either as a fixed effect class with levels ranging from two to ten years (Fahmy

and Lalande 1971; Bourdon and Brinks 1983; Morris 1984; Nelsen et ¿rt. 19g6; Smith et

ai. 1989b; Rege and Famula 1993; MacGregor and Casey 1999; Bunow 2001) or as a

continuous covariate (Rutledge et al. r971 sk¡]pzeck et al. 2000; van der westhuizen et

al. 2001) in various modeÌs for estimating components of (co)variances.

The significant effects of dam's age on pre-weaning and post-weaning growth

traits of their calves have been reported in several studies (Nelsen et a. 19g6; smith et

a1.1989a; Rege and Famula 1993; MacGregor and Casey 2000). Fahmy and Lalande

(1971) showed that birth weight of the calf increased to five years of dam's age, after.

which it remained unchanged or declined. This result is consistent with the BIF (1996)

guidelines that suggested that there exists a curvilinear relationship between age of dam

and early growth weights. olthoff et al. (1990) suggested that the age-of- dam adjustment

factors used for body weights from birth to one year of age might need periodical

revision, as these factors changed with the change in performance within a selected line
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or breed. However, Rutledge et al. (1971) did not find the direct contribution of age of

dam as significant to the var.iation in weaning weight. Burfening (1988) also reporfed that

the birth weight patterns were nor signihcantly changed with the age of dam up to 48

months.

Some studies have reported the significant effect of cow's age on her calving

interval (Morris 1984; MacGregor and Casey 1999), and. calving date (Rege and Famula

1993; MacGregor and Casey 1999). However, a few other studies reported no significant

effect of cow's age on days of first or second calving (Smith et al. 1989b), calving

interval and calving date (Lopez de Tone and Brinks 1990).

2.3.3. Effects of Calf Sex and Type of Birth

Heterogametic male (XY) and homogametic female (XX) calves differ in their sex

chromosome complement. Though males and female calves born to same parents in a

breeder's herd may have similar genetic potential to grow under a given environment, the

differences in effects of hormones between sexes could result in their genes being

expressed differently.

Numerous studies (Rutledege et al. 1971; Lesmeister et al. 1973; Nelsen et al.

1986; Rege and Famula 1993; Rust et a1. 1998; MacGregor and Casey 2000; Skrypzeck et

al. 2000; Buruow 2001) have reported calfls sex as a significant fixed factor included in

the genetic analyses of the body weights and weight gains from birth to subsequent

productive life. Across these studies, the sex of calf has been included in a vzuiety of

combinations of fixed factors, usually with two categories of males and females. In
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addition, a few authors have also included steers as a separate category of sex

particularly for the post-weaning growth traits (Rege and Famula 1993; MacGregor and

Casey 2000; Sklypzeck et al. 2000). Garcia Paloma e r aI. (l992)investigated the effect of

calf s sex on juvenile growth traits across calving orders ofthe dams, and reported that its

effect was highly significant in first two calvings. Ma¡shall et al. (1990) had included

calf's sex and the interactions of calving group x caif sex and breed group x calf sex in

their full models for analyses of calf traits and weaning efficiency.

MacNeil and Newman (1994b) examining sex effects on calving date in a

crossbred population of beef cattle reported that bull calves were bom 1.58t0.40 d tater

than heifer calves. Howeve.r, a number of studies repofied that sex of the previous calf

was not significant for calving date and calving interval (Bourdon and Brinks 1983;

MacGregor and Casey 1999t .

The published literature relating to the effect of type of birth or calving used as a

fixed effects factor is scanty. It has been seldom included as a significant factor in the

genetic analysis of growth or reproductive traits due to low proportion of the calves being

born as twins or multiples (Fahmy and Lalande 197 i ). A study by Azzam and Nielsen

(1987) included the calf tl,pe in the genetic analysis of gestation length, calving date and

first breeding date, showing that these traits were slightly longer in the single bifihs than

the multiple births. Azzam and NieÌsen (1987) combined fetal sex with twining to incìude

three categories of pregnancy t¡pe in an evaluation of birth date.
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2.4. PERMANENT MATERNAL ENVIRoNMENTAL EFFECTS oN GRowTH TRAITS

Permanent maternal environmental effects are provided by each dam commonly to

a1l of their offspring born over space and time. These effects are the results of pe¡manent

environmental change occurring in dams' physiological characteristics, influencing the

performance of each of their offspring repeatedly. Growth traits of calves are influenced

by these common environmental effects provided by their dam along with the genes she

transmits to her calves (Rege I985). Mohiuddin (1993) reviewed a number of published

estimates of these effects for some of the juvenile growth traits as expressed as the

propofiions of their variances. He reporled that the propo¡tions for calf's weight at biúh

(from l8 studies), at weaning (from 24 studies) and at one year of age (from l5 studies)

averaged 0.03 (in rhe range from -0.38 to 0. 1 8), 0.07 (in the range from -0.39 to 0.29)

and 0.03 (in the range from 0.01 to 0.10), respectively. It may be noted that the negative

values are not theoretically possible as reported for some of these ratios of variances, but

they have been obtained by the computing procedure followed in the studies, especially

when the values were low with high sampling errors. The corresponding estimates

repofied by Meyer (1995b) for birth and yearling weights in New Zealand and Australian

Angus populations were between 0.05 and 0.07, while that for weaning weight in the two

populations were 0.15t0.007 and 0.16t0.007, respectively. Clearly, the permanent

matemal environmental effects were not important factors influencing juvenile growth

traits in the published studies.
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2.5. GENBTTC EFFECTS oN GRowTH AND RDpRoDUcTIvE TRÄrrs

Genetic effects on growth and reproduction are the results of many genes acring

with their additive, dominance and epistasis effects. With present rechniques, it is usually

possible only to leam about additive genetic effects. ln mixed models, these genetic

effects on economic traits are random effects with their levsls randomlv drawn from a

large population (Steel et al. 1997).

The genetic parameter estimates for traits are usually expressed as proportions of

their genetic effects in conesponding total phenotypic (co)variances. Several authors

(MacNeiÌ et al. 1984; Meyer i993; Meyer 1995a; Meyer 1995b) have reported rhe roral

phenotypic variances along with the genetic parameter estimates for a number of growth

and reproductive traits. A few estimates of direct and maternal genetic variances and

cova¡iances for some ofthe selected growth and reproductive traits rsported in the

literature are summarized in Table 2.1 . ln particular, the direct-maternal genetic

covariances bstween traits âre very rarely found in the literature as reported by Swalve

(1993).

2.6. DIRECT AND MATERNAL HERITADILITIBS oF JUVENILE GRowTH TRAITS

Heritability, a key genetic palameter of economically important traits, is used to

determine their selection criteria. Extensive reviews of heritability estimates ofjuvenile

growth traits have been reporfed over the years (Woldenhawaúat 1977; Mohiuddin 1993;

Davis 1993; Koots et al. I994a). These reviews have summarized numerous studies

canied out in several beef cattle breeds across major beefproducing countries, using
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several methods of their estimation. These methods include cor¡elations between paternal

half-sibs, regression of offspring on dam, regression of offspring on mid-parent

cumulative selection differential, correlation between full-sibs, regression of offspring on

sire, restricted maximum likelihood (sire model), intra-sire regression of offspring on

dam, regression of son on sire, restricted maximum likelihood (animal model) across

numerous studies (Mohiuddin 1993). Studies using more recent methods, particularly

those using maximum likelihood techniques and animal models, are relatively few (Rust

et al. 1998).

The averages of direct and maternal heritabiiity estimates for birth weight (BV/),

weaning weight (W-W), pre-weaning gain (PWG), posr-weaning yearling gain (WG),

yearling weight (YW) and birth to yeeuling gain (YG) from numerous published studies

are summarized in Table 2.2 showing the abundance of most of these estimates.

Mohiuddin (1993) summarized the ranges of ihe heritability estimates reported in the

literature, falling in the ranges, 0.14-0.61, 0.03-0.82, 0.07-0.66, 0.04-0.49, 0.12-0.50 and

0.02-0.20 for ditect BW, maternal BW, direct WW, matemal W-W, direct yW and

maternal YW, respectively.

In addition to rhese major reviews, the estimates of heritabilities for growth traits

have been continually reporled in a number of recent studies (Meyer- 1995a,b; Johnston

and Bunter 1996; Rust et al. 1998; Mostert et al. 1998; Bunow 2001). These studies have

reported the direct heritability estimate for BW in the range from 0.29 ro 0.57, whereas

Skrypzeck et al. (2000) reported the estimate as high as 0.72.The maternal heritability

estimates for BW in all these studies were within the range from 0.06 to 0.18.
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The direct heritability estimate for ww was moderate within the range fr.om 0.17

to 0.33 in a number of studies (Meyer 1992; Meyer 1993; Rust et al. 199g; Mostert et al.

1998; Burrow 2001), whereas a relatively higher esrimate of 0.53 was also reported by

Skrypzeck et a1. (2000). The maternal herìtability estimates for ww reported in these

published studies were in agreement with the range of estimates from 0.0g to 0.19

reported by Mosterr er al. (1998).

Most of the recent estimates of direct heritability for yW have been reported

within the range from 0.13 to 0.49 (Meyer 1995a; Johnston and Bunter 1996; Mostert et

al. 1998;Rustetal. 1998), and were consistent with the weighted average ofthe large

number of conesponding estimates (Tab\e 2.2). similarly, the maternal heritabiliry

estimates for yearling weight reported by Rust et al. (199g), Mostert et al. (199g) and

Bunow (2001) within the range from 0.05 to 0.12 were consistenr with the seve¡al

estimates reported in the past.

Davis ( 1993) and Bunow (2001 ) reported that rhe direct heritability estimates for-

pre-weaning gain ranged between 0.14 and,0.22 which varied across methods of analyses.

These were relatively lower than the weighted averages ofpublished estimates, 0.33 and

0.31, reported by Woldenhaw¿fiat et al. (197j) and Koots st al. (l9g4a), respectively

(Table 2-2).

2,7. HERITABILITIES oF CALVING TRAITS oF CowS

There are rather a few heritability estimates in the literature for. calving traits of

cows. A major review of literarure published until 1991 (Koots et at. r994a) on estimates
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of heritabilities for these reproductive traits ìncluded only l0 studies for calving date

(cD) with irs average heritab ity estimate, 0.07. They also reviewed four and seven

studies in cows and heifers, respectivery for carving intervaì (cI), with their average

heritability estimates being 0.10 and 0.09, respectively. Low average estimares have also

been shown in published individual studies for calving date (Meacham and Notter 19g7;

Smith et a1. 1989b; Meyeret ar. 1990; Brown er al. r99};Davis 1993; Bunow2001) and

calving interval (Meacham and Notter 1987l Lopez de To*e and Brinks 1990) both in the

range of 0.01 - 0.10. However, Rege (1gg5) estimated the heritability for calving date as a

dams' trait in Hereford cattle to be 0.19-10.06, and the estimate for the calving date as a

calf's trait repofied by MacNeil and Newman (1994b) was 0.15. The heritability estimates

of birth date as the calf's trait reported by Azzamand Nielsen (19g7) were 0.0910.03,

0.17t0.03 and 0.24+0.06 in rhe first, second and last parity of dams, respectively.

similarly, smith er al. (1989b) reporred that the herirability esrimates for the day of first

and second calving as dam traits were 0.0910.13 and 0.36+0.rg, respectively. on the

other hand, Meacham and Notter'(19g7) found the heritability estimate for first calving

date (0.17) to be relativeìy higher rhan thar for second calving dare (0.07t0.06) from

pooled data from nine herds. other moderate estimates of heritabilities for calving date,

excluding open cows at first parity and including them, reported by Buddenber.g et al.

(1990) were 0.20+0.16 and 0.39+0.21, respectively. All these low to moderate estimates

of direct heritability for calving date across stud.ies tended to indicate that the trait may be

genetically variable, and useful as a selection c¡iterìon to improve the reproductive

efficiency in beef cows.
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2.8. DIRECT GENETIC CoRRELATI0NS AMoNG GRowTH TRAITS

Direct genetic correlations, which relate to the relationship between the breeding

values for direct genetic effects of two economic traits, have been well documented for

juvenile growth traits in beef cattle. A large number of published studies from earÌy 1940s

to early 1990s that have been reviewed by Waldenhawariat (1977), Mohiuddin (1993),

Davis (1993) and Koots et al. (1994b) showed that the direct correlation esrimates among

BW, WW and YW were moderate to high and positive. In particular, the ranges of

estimates summarized by Mohiuddin (1993) were from 0.25 to 0.99 for BW-WW, from

0.41 to 0.61 for BW-YW and from 0.i8 to 0.90 for W-W-yW, while the corresponding

weighted averages of the estimates summarized by Koots et al. (1994b) were 0.50, 0.55

and 0.81, respectively.

These reviews were in agreement with, or closely comparable, to the results from

several recent studies (Meyer 1995b; Robinson 1996; Mostert et aÌ. 1998, Burrow 2001)

in which the estimates of moderate to high direct genetic coüelations of BW with WW

and YW indicated that many genes influencing BW were shared by subsequent body

weights. The corresponding estimates between WW and YW was close to unity in most

of these studies indicatìng that most genes responsible fot expressing both these two traits

are same.

2.9. MATDRNAL GENETIC CoRRELATIoNS AMoNG JUVENILE GRowTH TRAITS

Maternal genetic effects were assumed to influence mainly the juvenile growth

traits, and several estimates of maternal genetic coûelations (r.) among BW, WW and
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YW, have been reported in the literature (Swalve 1993; Meyer' 1993; Meyer et al. 1993;

Meyer 1994; Meyer 1995a; Mosteft et al. 1998; Rust et a1. 1998). Although these

published estimates ranged from 0.10 to 1.0. the average rnì estimates for BW-W-W, BW-

YW and WW-YW pairs of traits were 0.50-10.18, 0.58t0.23 and 0.9310.10, respectively,

indicating a consistent tendency across these studies that the estimate between WW and

YW, in particular, was approaching unity. This would be expected given the part-and-

whole relationship existing between the two traits which are controlled by the same set of

genes expressing maternal genetic effects mainly through the dam's milk. On the

contrary, an estimate of maternal genetic correlation between BW and YW reported by

Meyer (1994) was -0.13, which was attributed to an artifact of sampling errors, while the

r- estimates between BW and WW, and between WW and YW reported in the study were

0.30 and 1.00, respectively, in Angus cattle.

2.10. GENETIC CoRRELATTONS AMoNc CALVTNG TRATTS

The genetic correlation (rr) estimates among the female reproductive traits found

in the literatule were relatively few, and most of them related to calving traits.

The literature estimates of direct genetic correlation between age at first calving

and calvìng interual averaged 0.06 (Koots er al. 1994b). This was confary to a recent

finding of Frazier et al. (1999) who examined the genetic association among reproductive

traits in a large sample of Angus beef cattle acloss the United States, and repofted that the

genetic con'elations of age at first calving with first caÌving interval and matuÍe calving

interval ranged from -0.93 to -0.60. More recently, van de¡ Westhuizen eI aL. (2001) and
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Gutienez et al. (2002) repofted a very low negative estimates, -0.03 and -0.08,

respectively, between the two traits.

Lopez de Torre and Brinks (1990) reported an estimate of genetic correlation of

0.06 between CD and CI, but when CI was adjusted for the time rhat bulls were not

available to the cow, the comesponding estimate wasO.22. They also reported that the

corresponding estimate between CI with the time fi.om the beginning of the breeding

season to calving was much higher (.* = 0.89). These results were comparable to a high

and positive genetic correlation between calving date and calving interval (rs = 0.75)

reported by van der Westhuizen et al. (2001). On the contrary, a negative estimate of

-0.28t0.05 was reported by Gutierrez et al. (2002) in agreement with the same sign of the

estimate as reported by Meacham and Notter (1987). The discrepancies across these

estimates could be mainly due to large environmental bias affecting CI that was

insepzuable from the genetic effects of the trait. Furthermore, the usefulness of these

estimates is 1ow due to low genetic variation particularly in CI.

The iiterature esfimates of genetic correlations between the traits relating to

calving ease were reviewed by Koots et aL (1994b) summarizing that the mean direct

genetic co¡relation between calving ease ofcows and heifers was 0.81 based on four

published studies, and similarly, their conesponding maternal genetic correiation was

0.75. On the other hand, the estimates of direct-maternal genetic conelations among

calving ease traits ofcows and heifers ranged from -0.50 to -0.32 indicating their

antagonistic relationships (Koots et a]. 1994b).
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2.11. DIRECT GENETIC CoRRELATIoNS AMoNG TRAITS MEASURED IN DIFFERING

SEXES

sexlimited traits are compromised in the scope of mass selection of animals for

genetic improvement of the traits due to availability of pe¡formance records only in one

sex. However, the records measured in close relatives have been utilized in the genetic

evaluation of animals of the opposite sex. The knowledge of genetic conelation between

the traits measured in differing sexes provides an opportunity to realize cor¡elated

response in one trait through selection of another trait even if they are measurable only in

animals ofa particular sex. on the other hand, seiection for certain traits in one sex may

have adverse effects on traits in the opposite sex (Splan 1997).

There are only a few studies in the literature (MacNeil et al. l9g4; Toelle and

Robison i985; Meyer et al. 1991; Frazie'er al. 1999) in which the genetic correlations

between the traits measured in male and female beef cattle have been reported. MacNeil

et al. (1984) used an adaptation of the method of wright's parh coefficients to esrimate

genetic coúelations of weight gain and carcass tr.aits expressed by males with

reproductive traits expressed by females. They showed that selection for post weaning

daily gain would result in increased age and weight at puberty, increased mature weight,

improved fertility, reduced maternal gestation length, reduced maternal calving difficulty,

increased maternal birth weight and reduced maternal pre-weaning gain.

Using a path coefficient method, Toelle and Robison (1985) estimated genetic

conelations of testicular measurements in males with female reproductive traits from

half-sib and sire-daughter analyses. They reported favorable genetic coûelations of
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scrotal circumference with age at first breeding in females (-0.55) and age at first calving

(-0.66) for Hereford cattle. Smith et al. (1989a) also found a favorable relationship

between scrotal circumference of sires and earlier age at first calving of female relatives.

The ¡esults of bivariate analyses by DFREML on animal models (Meyer et a1. 1991)

showed that there were moderate but consistently favorable genetic correiation estimates

(from -0.41 to -0.25) between scrotal circumference and days to calving. Koots et al.

(1994b) reported that the mean genetic conelation of scrotal circumference with calving

interval was low but with favorable tendency (-0.11), while that of yearlìng height with

calving interval was 0.35.

Reviewing the literature estimates, Koots et al. (1994b) summarized that birth

weight, post weaning gain, weeLning weight and yearling weight had negative genetìc

cor¡elation with calving ease, while weaning gain and calving ease had a low but positive

genetic corelation estimate.

Johnston and Graser (1998) estimated the genetic corelation between scanned pg

fat depth and days to calving tobe -O.24, using the bivariate analysis of data from the

Angus breed in Australia. using multivariate analyses, Frazier et al. (1999) found that

EPDs of sires for birth weight, weaning weight, yearling weight, mature weight and

scrotal circumference were predictors of age at first calving (p<0.001), but the model

including all these EPDs explained less than ivo of the variation in age at first calving.

Thus, the present state of knowledge on the genetic correlations among the sex_

limited traits in males and females is limited hindering the effective choice of selection

objectives.
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2.12. GENETIC CoRR,ELATIoNS BÐTWEEN JUVENILE GRowTH AND CALVING TRAITS

There are a relatively greater number of studies involving estimation of genetic

parameters for growth traits than for reproductive traits (Koots et al. 1994b), despite the

higher economic importance of the latter. The number of studies which have considered

bothof these tlpes of traits together is even more limited (MacNeil et al. 1984; Toelle

and Robison 1985; Smith et al. 1989b; Meyer et al. 1991). Consequently, there is a

paucity of knowledge Õf genetic correlations between reproductive and growth

performance traits. There are also limited estimates of direct-maternal genetic correlations

involving growth and caiving traits (Bennett and Gregory 2001). Overall, the studies on

genetic relationships among growth and reproductive traits so far reported are very few,

and some of the important traits have not even been considered in any of the published

studies.

2.12.1 Direct Genetic Correlations

Direct genetic correlatìons between juvenile growth traits and reproductive traits

have an implication of selecting for the folmer on the latter as correlated traits ol vice

versa. Among the juvenile growth traits and the calving traits studied together, calving

ease is the one most well documented for its genetic conelation estimates with weights at

bìr1h, weaning and one year ofage, which averaged -0.71, -0.16 and -0.29 from27,24

and 14 studies, respectively (Koots et al. 1994b).

Bourdon and Brinks (1982) reported that the estimates of genetic conelation of

gestation length with all growth traits ranged from -0.41+0.32 to -0.18+0.27 indicating a
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favorable relationship between growth and early pafiurition.

Smith et al. (1989b) reported the genetic correlations esrimates (rr) of calving date

with post weaning gain, weaning weight and yearling weight ro be negative with their low

to moderately high estimates, -0.16, -0.53 and -0.13, respectively. Reviewing few studies

in Nofthem Australian beef cattle, Davis ( 1993) reported average estimates of genetic

correlations of days to calving wìth body weights at 400 days and 500 days of their age to

be -0.36 and -0.66, respectively. Similarly, Rege and Famula (i993) reported that the

estimates of genetic correlations of calving date with birth weight, post-weaning average

daily gain and yearling weight for large populations of Hereford cattle across the United

States were -0.30t0.10, -0.64+0.19 and -0.60t0.11, respectively, indicating their

favorable relationships. However, the corresponding estimates of calving date with pre-

weaning avelage daily gain and weaning weight were very low, -0.03t0.08 and

-0.05+0.03, respectively. On the other hand, Johnston and Bunter (1996) reported positive

but relatively very low genetic correlations of days to first calving with weaning weight

(rs = 0.1010.20) and yearling weight (r* = 0.0810.18). Nelsen et al. (1986) reported that

the estimates of genetic conelations of the day of calf's birth with its I8ú and 23'd month

weights were contrasting values of -0.37-r2.'14 and,0.l3+2.76, respectively. They reported

an estimate for the day of calf's birth with yearling weight was low (0.03-12.22), while

that with birth and weaning weights exceeded unity resulting from sampling errors that

have no logical biological interpretation to derive from.

Biva¡iate analyses carried out on animal models (Meyer et al. 1991) showed a

little, if any, favorable genetic correlations of days to calving with yearling and final
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weights in a temperate breed Angus, but the corresponding estìmates in Zebu crosses

were markedly larger and favorable, -0.36 and -0.66, respectively, when the traits were

nor adjusted lor weight ar maling.

More recently, Bunow (2001) reported that there was an unfavorable genetic

conelation estimate of days to calving with birth weight (r, = 0.22), while the

corresponding estimates with weaning, yearling and final slaughter weight, and pre-

weaning and post-weaning gains were favorable, -0.18, -0.34, -0.43, -0.21 and -0.48,

respectively.

2.12.2. Direct- Maternal Genetic Correlations

All mammalian mothers have the ability to nurture their young during their pre-

natal and post-natal periods. The direct-maternal genetic correlation of a trait is the

conelation between the breeding value of an animal for its capability to perform in that

tlait and the corresponding breeding value for its abiìity to contribute as a mother to its

offspring's performance in that trait if it were a dam. several studies on di¡ect¡naternal

genetic corelation (r",,) estimates for growth traits have been reported in the literature

(Meyer 1992; Mohiuddin 1993; Swalve 1993; Rust et al. 1998). Mosr of rhese studies

have been reported for pre-weaning growth traits, while few estimates are repofied for

post- weaning growth traits.

The r"", for birth weight is the conelation between newborn calves' own genetic

potential for the trait and their genetic potential to contribute pre-natal (uterine)

environment for the performance of their offspring's birth weight if they were to become
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dams later in their life. Reviewing from published studies, Meyer (1992) listed l3

estimates of r". for this trait ranging from -0.51 to -0.12, although there was also an out-

of-bound estimate of -1.05. Other three estimates reviewed by Me yer (1992)were low to

moderate values of 0.01, 0.07 and 0.55. Meyer's (1992) own r,,n estimates for the trait in

He¡eford and Angus cattle ranged from 0.04 to 0.28. Mohiuddin (1993) reviewed 27

estimates for the trait ranging from -1.05 to 0.55 averaging -0.35, whichwas also the

weighted mean of 24 estimates summarized by Koots et al. (1994b). Similarly, the

estimates reviewed by Swalve (1993) and Rust et al. (1998) ranged from -0.38 to -0.04.

Further to these reviews, a few additional estimates from more recent studies published in

1993 onwards zue presented in Table 2.3.

The direct-maternal genetic correlation for WW indicates the relationship between

the weaned calves' own genetic potential for the trait and their genetic potential to

contribute to their offspring's performance in WW through their uterine nurturing and

pre-weaning mothering ability if they were to become dams. Reviewing a number of

pubiished studies, Meyer (1992) listed nine estimates of r,. for weaning weight that

ranged from -0.12 to -0.04, while she also reported two null values and three positive

values, 0.04, 0.16 and 0.16 reviewed. Meyer's (1992) own ra,,, estimates for the trait

ranged from -0.78 to -0.59 in Hereford cattle and Zebu crosses, but the conesponding

estimates in Angus cattle ranged from 0.20 to 0.22 on which the models used could also

have some influence. Mohiuddin (1993) reviewed 26 estimates fol the trait langing from

-0.91 to 0.26 with an average of -0.15 in agrsement with the weighted mean, -0.16 of 23

corresponding estimates revìewed by Koots et al. (1994b). Swalve (1993), reviewing
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from three published studies, listed the estimates for the trait also falling within similar.

range. Further to these reviews, a few additional estimates from more recent studies

published in 1993 onwards are given in Table 2.3.

The existence of direct-matemal genetic covariance of the growth traits later after

weaning is likely due to a carÐ¡-over effects of pre-weaning traits via theìr part-and-whole

relationships (Meyer i993). Thus, the direct-maternal genetic corelarìon of YW indicate

the relationship between the yearlings' own genetic potential for this trait and their

genetic potential to contribute to their offspring's YW through their carry-over mothering

ability (both uterine and pre-weaning nurturing) until one year of age, if they were to

bscome dams. Meyer (1992) reporled that r",, estimates for YW ranged from -0.48 to -

0.38 in Hereford cattle and Zebu crosses, respectively, while the conesponding estimates

in Angus cattle were in the contrasting range from 0.45 to 0.49; these inconsistencies

could have been at least partly due to their differences in selection history and the

sarrpling errors in their analyses. Mohiuddin (1993) averaged 10 published estimates of

r,. for YW to be -0.26 that ranged from -0.91 to 0.49. Further to this review, a few

additional estimates for ths trait from more recent studies published in 1993 onwards are

given in Table 2.3.

Thus, numerous studies that reported negative r,. estimates of the three juvenile

growth traits, irrespective of breeds of beef cattle, country and data sets or the methods of

genetic analyses, indicated an antâgonistic relationship between individual's genetic

contribution to the trait and its capability as a mother to contribute to the offspring's

conesponding trait. This relationship is thought to be logical from evolutionary
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standpoint of maintaining checks and balancas between the growth and milk yield, and ìs

attributed to both genetic and environmental effects (Cundiff 1972). Another explanation

for this antagonistic result is that there is a negative environmental covariance between

dam and offspring where daughters of dams with superior matemal capability may

provide an inferior maternal environment for their offspring (Meyer 1992). This could

introduce a bias into the estimate ofthe direct-maternal genetic cotrelation due to

confounding of direct and maternal effects (Meyer 1992; Robinson 1996).

Only a few studies have documented direct-maternal genetic conelations between

any two of birlh, weanìng and yearÌing weights (Swalve 1993;Meyer 1992; Meyer 1993;

Meyer 1994; Mostert et al. 1998; Rust et al. 1998). Most of these studìes reported the

negative ram estimates between the direct genetic effects of one juvenile growth trait and

mate.rnal genetic effects of anothel juvenile growth trait falling within the range from

-0.75 to -0.02, but with a few exceptions. Swalve ( 1993) reported an estimate of 0.06

between direct effects of birth weight and maternal effects of yearling weight, while rhe

estimate of 0.06 was also reported between matemal genetic effects of bilth weight and

direct genetic effects of yearling weight by Mostert et a1.(1998). Meyer (1994) reporrcd

the r". estimates between either effects of weaning weight and the other effects of

yearling weight in Angus cattle ranging from 0.2'/ to 0.34. Rust et al. (1998) also

reported the positive corelatìon estimates of 0.14 and 0.13 for the ditect genetic effccts

paired with maternal genetic effects of weaning and yearling weights, respectively.

Hence, the consistency among the between-trait r",, estimates was not evident across

studies probably as a result of sampling errors.
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There have been no reports of estimation of direct-maternal genetic correlations

between any of the growth and calving traits published to date.

2.13. HERrrABrLrrrEs oF STÀyABrLrry TR {rrs

It is economically important that the cows and heifers which are selected as

breeding stock for their higher genetic potential are kept in the herd long enough to

produce a number of calves at least to cover the investment of time and resources

involved in replacing them (Doyle et al. 2000). As the stayability ofcows involves

selection by its dehnition (Van Vleck, 1980), it is also important that their selection for

continuing rebreeding performance is not detrimental to the growth performance of their

calves. Genetic analysis of stayability has been well documented in dairy cattle (Everett et

al. 197 6a,b; Hudson and Van Vleck 1981; Van Doormaal et a1. 1984).

The published heritability estimates for longevity and stayabilìty of cows are

numerous for dairy cattle. Robefison and Barker (1966) reported the h2 estimates for

cows' survival to 2"d lactation in three dairy breeds to range from 0.008 to 0.072, while

relativêly higher estimates particularly in Ay'rshire cows (from 0.126 to 0.203) were

reported for survival to two or more lactations. Generally low estimates (<0.10) have

been reported fol cows' survival rates to different lactations (Schaeffer and Burnside

1974), for stayability to survival ages from 36 to 84 months (Hudson and Van Vleck

1981), fol culling age, productive life and lactation number (Hoque and Hodges 1980),

for various months of total and productive life (Van Doormaal et al. 1984), and for

varìous herd ]ife traits including percent survìval to 48,54 and 84 months (Dentine et al.
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1987). More recent h2 estimates for cows' herd life to 84 months and months in milk

(productive life) to 84 months (Weigel er â1. 1995), and for herd life, lengrh ofproducrive

life and stayability to 36, 48, 60 and 72 months (Vollema and Groen 1996) were also all

in the range fi'om 0.01 to 0.10. In agreement with these studies in dairy cattle, a study on

stayability of Large White and Landrace sows from ñrst to second litter and first to third

litter revealed their h2 estimates between 0.08 and 0.1 l, respectively (Lopez-Serrano et al.

2000).

The published h2 estimates for beefcows' stayability traits are very limited.

Snelling and Golden (1994) and Snelling et al. (1995) reported the h2 estimates for two

Red Angus herds varying from 0.019 to 0.680 using various methods of analyses. They

found that the estimates were higher when using animal models in regression based

method (Method R), and also that stayability traits for longer tife had higher h2 estimates.

Doyle et al. (2000) repoÍed h2 estimate for stayability in Angus females from the same

herds to be 0.15. The results from Snelling et al. (1995) and Doyle et al. (2000) indicate

that stayability ofbeefcows is a heritable trait with potential usefulness ìn selection

programs. However, other recently published estimates (van der Westhuizen et al. 2001)

for various measures ofcows' stayability and longevity in beef cattle were less optimistic.

They found heritabilities for calving success, stayability at 36, 48,60,12 and 84 months

of age ranging from 0.03 to 0.1 1. Another study (Vega-Murillo et al. 1999) had estimates

as low as 0.0 to 0.02 for stayability traits in beef cattle.
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2.14. GENETTC CoRRELATToNS DETWEEN STAYABTLITY AND pRoDucrroN TRAITS

Stayability and longevity traits appear to have positive genetic correlations to one

another (Everett etal. 197 6a; Hoque and Hodges 1980; Hudson and Van Vleck l98i;

Van Doormaal et a\. 7984; Vollema and Groen 1996). Cows that have the genetic

potential to remain in the herd to a given time in their lives tend to have the genetic

capability to survive longer to a later time-point in their lives. published estimates of

genetic correlations of stayability and productive herd life traits with production trairs in

dairy cows such as milk yield and milk fat traits have been repofied in the range from

0.20 to 0.78 (Everett et al. 197 6a; Hoque and Hodges I980; Hudson and Van Vleck

1981). Weigel et al. (1995) reported that the genetic couelation between days of

productive life and months in milk was 0.99. Other studies ofthis genetic relationship

have relied on conelation between sire proofs, which is an estimate of its genetic merit

based on ¡ecords from self and relatives. Technically, these should give results similar to

genetic cor¡elations. The correlatjons among sire proofs for daughters' survival to 48, 54

and 84 months of herd life reported by Dentine et al. (1987) ranged fiom 0.42 to 0.84.

The correlations between sire proofs of milk and fat traits and stayability traits ranged

from 0.24 to 0.46 (Everett et a\. 1976a). The correlations of sire proofs for milk and fat

yields with those of stayability to 17 and 30 months of productive life in dairy cows were

positive and favorable as reported by Van Doormaal et al. (1986).

Thele is still very little published information available on genetic relationships

between production traits and stayability in meat animals. Lopez-Senano et a1. (2000)

recently reported negative and unfavorable genetic correlation estimates in the range from
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-0.32 to -0.06, between daily gain and stayability traits in two breeds of sows, and

positive but unfavorable genetic corelations, from 0.11 to 0.27, between backfat

thickness and stayability. In beef cattle, snelling et al. (1995) have suggested the need of

additional studies to quantify the genetic relationships of stayability measures with other

economically impofiant traits, while it was only recently that the estimates of corelations

between genetic merits for growth traits and stayability (Rasali et al. 2002), and the

genetic correlations between these faits (Mwansa et aJ.2002) have been reported. Rasali

et al. (2002) reported the preliminary results from an analysis of a subset of the present

population comprising a large herd of Angus cattle. The results indicated that the

corelations of direct EBVs for BW, and maternal EBVs for BW and WW with EBVs for

cows' stayability to three years of age were favorable, faliing in the range from 0.1I to

0.23. On the contrary, Mwansa et al. (2002) repoÍed negative correlations of direct BW,

and direct and matemal of WW with cows' survival to 3d calving and up. possibly, the

discrepancy is simply due to the difference in definitions of the stayability traits and

methods of analysis, and differences in selection history in the herds analysed. Mwansa et

al. (2002) used survival to a given number of calvings for scorir.rg a calving success, while

in the study reported by Rasali (2001) both the age and number of calvings were used as

crìteria of scoring a calving success.

2.15. DIRECT AND CoRR.ELATED GENETIC TRENDS

Planned comparisons among specific breeding groups were commonly adopted to

measure their genetic progress unde¡ selection (Smith 1962). A number of modem
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techniques were developed to measure genetic change in populations under selection in

dairy cattle (Van Vleck and Henderson l96l; Henderson 1973), and in farm livestock

using field records (Smith 1962 t. Henderson ( 1973) described a number of models that

can be used to estimate genetic trends, and suggested that mixed model methodology

involving best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) is particularly a powerful and

advantageous tool.

ln beef cattle, a numbe¡ of studies on genetic progress in growth have originated

from selection experiments (Bailey et al. I97I; Koch et al. 197 4; Barlow t97g; kgang et

al. 1985; Aaron et al. 1986; Nwakalor et al. 1986; Mrode 19gg; Archer et al. I99g;

Mercadante et al.20o3). These studies have shown that when growth performance was

emphasized as primary traits for selection, the result was generally positive genetic

progress in these traits. Furthermore, it is not unusual to find genetic progress in a

selected line as great as, or greater than the expected (Bailey et al. r97r). Barlow (197g)

reviewed a number ofpublished studies on pre-weaning growth traits, and reported that

thei¡ annual genetic responses ranged from 0.18 to 1.80 kg for BW and from 0.56 to 2.07

kg for WW, while only one negative estimate was reported. Similarly, Mrode (l9gg)

summarized several literature estimates of annual genetic change to be positive. In most

of the selection experiments reviewed by Mrode (1988), the genetic progress in terms of

mid-palent selection differentials, converted to standard deviation (sD) units, amounted

to about 0.20 sD per year for single-trait selection. This constituted about 2va of the mean

for the traits with coefficient of variation (cv) of 102o. The actual annual genetic change

in WW and YW realized f¡om the selection experiments reviewed were in the ranges,
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from 0.56 to 2.10 and from 1.03 to 4.06 kg year-l, respectively.

ln a comparative study in purebred Hereford (HE) and a synthetic population in

(SY) in Canada, Sh¿Lrma et a1. (1985) reported the annual genetic changes estimared by

control population and BLUP methods for BW (0.06t0.21 and 0_08t0.06 kg,

respectively), WW (1.80+0.03 and 1.10+0.21 kg, respectively), and yW (5.g119.39 and

8.21+6.00 kg, respectively) in HE, and rhose for BW (0.29ú.22 and 0.0710.06 kg,

respectively), WW (1.64t0.92 and 0.86=0.43 kg, respectively), and yW (11.31+12.11

and 6;78+2.15 kg, respectively) in Sy. Similarly, Olthoff et al. (19g9) reporred rhar

average directed and conelated genetic change in BW, ww and yw in Shorthorn cattle

selected for yearling weight were 0.2110.06, 1.5010.05 and 4.6+0.90 kg yrr, respectively.

Correlated rcsponses in other growth traits from dìrect selection for WW or yW

are invariably positive, while that for the latter have been reported to be generally larger

than that for the former (Mrode i988). On the other hand, there has been a serious

concern that selection for growth performance might have negative effects on fertility of

cows (Barlow 1978; Alcher et a1. 1998). However, Meyer et al. (1991), Archer et al.

(1998) and Mercadante et at. (2003) repofied positive genetic tr€nds for growth withour

significantly corrpromising the reproductive performance traits of cows, especially the

days to calving and calving success.

2.16. METHoDS AVATLABLE FoR GENETTC ANALYSES oF FrELD RECoRDS

Field records of performance are the major source of data for genetic analyses in

beef cattle, as only a limited number of planned selection expedments have been carried
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out in canada and world over. These records accumulated by breeders over a number of

years require deveÌopment of variety of models for analysis across studies depending

upon the country, breed, prevailing production-marketing situations, methods and

computatìonal resources available.

Estimation of genetic (co)variances between traits is the intemediate step in

genetic analyses for estimation of the population parameters such as heritabilities and

genetic correlations among traits from the ratios of sums of squares and products of the

estimated (co)variances (Rege 1985). In the past half century, various methods have

evolved for estimation of variances and covariances among the traits of interest in animal

breeding (Henderson 1990). These methods include the ea¡ly method of equating mean

squares from analysis of variance (ANovA) to their expectations (Henderson's Merhods

1' 2 and 3). More recent methods included mixed models and their use in the maximum

likelihood (ML) method and rhe resrricred maximum likelihood (REML) method

(Henderson 1990). As the computing power has increased in the latter parr of 20,h

century, the REML method has been the method of choice for estimating the (co)variance

components in animal breeding (Meyer 1989). Several approaches have been developcd

to allow application of the REML type analyses to large data sets with more complicarecl

models. These include the derivative-free REML (DFREML) method (Graser et al. l9g7)

and the Bayesian approach (Gianola and and Femando 1986; Gianola et al. 19g6).

The DFREML method is an iterative procedurc that searches for the maximum

likelihood estimate of variances (Meyer 1994). very simply. this method looks for rhe

estimates of genetic and other (co)variances that are most likely to represent the given
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data set. This is done by maximizing the 1og likelihood function for the animal model

(Boldman et al. 1995). The method has also been extended to handle a wide range of

mixed models with one or more fixed and random effects. The analyses can be univariate

(Meyer 1989) or multivariate (Meyer 1991; Boldman et al. 1995), and are designed to

utilize pedigree information (i.e. additive genetic relationships) of all animals with or

without records. Genetic groups are also accommodated to account for the lack of records

of some parents in the base population by fixlng their effects by the year of their bìrth

(Westell et al. 1988).

Another approach, which is based on Bayesian inference, was introduced in

animal breeding by Gianola and Fouliey (1982), and was fufther extended (Gianola and

Fernando 1986; Gianola et al. i986). The Bayesian estimators of va¡iance components are

derìved lrom the marginal posterior distributions of variance components which are

generated by an iterative sampling procedure. This method gives results similar to the

REML estimates, and has the advantages of yielding the measur€s of uncertainty

associated with the estimates of other parameters (Blasco 2001). What is produced by this

procedure is not a single point estimate of a parameter (Blasco 2001), but a posterior

distribution that can be summarized in terms of its descriptive statistics including mean

and confidence interval, and the pa¡ameter so estimated is regatded as a landom variable

(Pretorius and van der Merwe 2000). The technique often uses Monte-Carlo Markov

Chain (MCMC) methods such as Gibbs sampling, to make the approach computationally

feasible (Blasco 2001). Although this approach uses variance component information as

priors to sta¡t the Gibbs sampling process, given enough data, the prior information has
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little influence on the posterior distributions (Blasco 2001).

The theoretical background of Gibbs sampling has been summarized by Brooks

(1998) in more general terms, reviewed by Blasco (2001) as it is applied to animal

breeding, and described by Van Tassell and Van Vleck (1995; 1996) as it is applied to

broad range of mixed animal models. Van Tassell and Van Vleck (1996) implemented

thefu multivariate Gibbs sampler for Animal Models (MTGSAM) programs for

generation of Gibbs samples for (co)vzfiances, correlations, he¡itabilities, fixed effects

and other random effects in their lìnear combinations. These authors found that averages

of posterior means of variance components estimated using MTGSAM programs with

informative and flat priors were empirically unbiased, and their correlations with the

estimates from another method, MTDFREML, were close to unity.

The diagnostic methods for analyzing the Gibbs samples for assessment of their

convergence or "stationarity" have been reviewed in terms of their practical

implementation (Cowles and Carlin 1996) and their mathematical backglound (Brooks

and Roberts 1998).



Table 2.1. A sample of estimates of genetic (co)variances and phenotypic variances teported in the literature for growth and
calving traits.

Trait

Birth weight

Weaning
weight

3.0 ro 4.9
21.8'7

3.1 to 5.3
11.8

5.3

l7l .8 to 158.4

832.5
199.1 Lo 242.5

'72.0

117.9

1464.9
148.0

23.0

108.5

13.2 to 3O.'7

Literature estimates of (co)variances ol their ranges

Yearling weight

Calving date

Days to calving

Birth date

-6.5 ro -3.3
1.6

O.4 to 2.15.3
3.8
2.1

-143.7 to -83.5
149.0

145.2 to 220.5
139.0
88.1

161.O

55.01

5.8

3.8 ro -14.3

2

'' a'nat-,
respectively.

3.32 to 1I.69

-0.99 to -3.4
_1 .7

_t.45

136.9 to 367.84

-116.6 to -89.7
-t9.2
-s4.9

11..1

-5.7

Oo,n and
n 

are direct genetic

18.4 tol7.86

'7 .8 fo 9.1
20.9
t6.4

497.8 to 546.1

'721.8 to 832.6
41 1.8

481.9

471 .9

References

variance, maternal genetic variance, direct-maternal covariance and phenotypic variance,

38

Canret et al. (1988)
Swalve ( 1993)
Tawah er al. ( I 993)
Burrow et al. (2001)
Maiwashe et aI. (2OOZ)

Canrer er al. ( 1988)
Swalve ( 1993)
Tawah et al. (1993)
Burrow et al. (2001)
Maiwashe et al. (2002)

Swalve ( 1993)
Burrow et al. (2001)

MacNeil and Newman ( 1984)

1578.0 Bunow er al. (2001)

-2.7 to 8.9 127.9 to 153.1 Azzam and Nielsen (1987)



Table 2.2. Summary of the averages of published heritability estimates for juvenile
growth traits across large number of studies reviewed until 1994.

Growth trait N' Average Authors of the revìew
h2 estimate

Bith weight
Birth weight
Birth weight - Direct
Bith weighr - Direct
Bith weight - Direct
Birth weight - Maternal
Birth weight - Maternal
Pre-weaning gain
Pre-weaning gain - Direct
Pre-weaning gain - Direct
Pre-weaning gain - Maternal
Weaning weight
Weaning weight - Direct
Vy'eaning weight - Dilect
Weaning weight - Direct
Weaning weight - Direct
Weaning weight - Maternal
Weaning weight - Maternal
Weaning weight - Maternal
Post-weaning gain
Post-weaning gain
Post-weaning gain
Yearling gain - Direct
Yearling weight
Yearling weight
Yearling - Direct
Yearling - Direct
Yearling - Direct
Yearling weight - Maternal
Yearling weight - Maternal

Mohiuddin (1993)
Davis (1993)
Koots et aI. (1994a)
Mohiuddin ( 1993)
Woldehawariat et aI. (1911)
Koots et al. ( 1994a)
Mohiuddin (1993)
Davis ( 1993)
Koots et al. (I994a)
Woldehawariat et aI. (1977)
Koors et aI- (I994a)
Mohiuddin (1993)
Mohiuddin ( 1993)
Koots et al. ( 1994a)
Woldehawariat et aI. (1911)
Davis ( 1993)
Mohiuddin (1993)
Koots er al. (1994a)
Davis (1993)
Koots er al. (i994a)
Davis ( 1993)
Woldehawariat et al. (1977)
Koots et al. (1994a)
Mohiuddin (1993)
Davis (1993)
Woldehawariat et al. (1971)
Mohiuddin (1993)
Koots et al. (1994a)
Koots et aI. (1994a)
Mohiuddin ( 1993)

43
8

161

43
75
34
38
7

r04
62
l5
53
53

234
83

l4
4I
38
7

1',77

8

57
.¿. )
35
7

55
35
r41

6
23

0.21
0.30 v

0.31^
0.30

0.45 -

0.14 *

0.10
0.31
0.29',
0.30
0.24.
0.23
0.22
o.24.
0.24
0.36 v

0.13
0.13 -

0.09 v

0.31 "
0.16
0.33
0.34 "
0.31

0.32v
0.45
0.31

0.33 v

0.1 1

0.1 1

'N = Number of published estimates reviewed by rhe author(s).
vThe estimate averaged from the published estimates revìewed in beef cattle of North
Australia by Davis (i993).
"The average estimate weighted by standard effor (Koots et. aI. I994a).
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Table 2.3. Recent estimates of the direct-maternal genetic correlation (r".) of three
juvenile growth traits reported in studies published from 1993 to 2001,

Published
studies

r,'-

BW WW YV/

Swaìve ( 1993):
Univariate analyses -0.16 to 0.46' -0.32 ro -0.05 -0.38 to 0.00
Multivariate analyses -0.36 to -0.1 I -0.ó0 ro -0.21 -0.09 ro -0.02

Robinson (1996):
in Australian Angus cattle

Univariate models with:
AMR v -0.54 -0.41 -0.56
AMRC - -0.61 -0.52 -0.73

Multivariate model with
AMRC -0.52 -O.45 -0.31

Rust et al. (1998):
in Simentaler cattle -0.45 -0.61 -0.59

Meyer (1993):
in Australian Polled Hereford

Univariate models -0.51 -0.6'7 -0.58
Bivariate models -0.64 to -O.51 -O.39 to -0.34 -0.43 to -0.65

Mostert et a1. (1998):
in five breeds -0.60 to -0.35 -0.81 to -0.49 -0.73 to -0.49

Skrypzeck et al. (2000):
in a South African composite -0.40 -0.65

Burrow (2001):
in a tropical composite breed -0.25 -0.19 0.13
Univariate analysis for sexes:

male
female

Bivariate analysìs for sexes:

male -0.45 -0.19 -0.36
female -0.40 -0.24 -0.06

' the ranges of literature estimates varied with breeds, data sets or methods used in the
analyses;
v AMR = animal, matemal and envìronmental effects in the animal model of analyses;
- AMRC = animal, maternal, environmental and permanent environmental effects in the
animal models.

-0.57 -0.24 -0.52
-0.46 -0.38 -O.12
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3. HYPOTHESIS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH

A general hypothesis conceptualized, in statistical term, for the present research

was that the genetic parameters of traits associated with juveniie growth and reproductive

efficiency in a given population of hve herds of Angus cattle are significantly different

from zero. In practical terms, the present study was envisaged for investigating whether

the selection for ajuvenile growth trait would result in significant correlated response in

traits associated with reproductive efficiency in Angus cattle.

Based on the premises of the general h)?othesis conceptualized, the overall

objectives of the research are set out as follows:

1. To quantify the parameters providing insights into genetic association between three

juvenìle growth traits and first calving date of Angus heifers;

2. To quantify the parameters providing insights into genetic association between juvenile

growth traits and two ca.lving traits, calving date and calving interval in Angus cows; and

3. To quantify the parameters providing insights into genetic association between juvenile

growth traits and stayability in Angus cattle herds.
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4. STUDY - I:

MULTIPLE-TRAIT ANALYSIS OF GENETIC PARAMETERS WITH THEIR

CONFIDENCE MEASURES FOR JUVENILE GROWTH TRAITS AND FIRST

CALVING DATE IN CANADIAN ANGUS CATTLE



4.1. ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study is to determine genetic relationships between the

juvenile growth traits and the first calving date (CD I ) in herds of Canadian Angus cattle.

Records of birth, weaning and yearling weights (BW, WW and YW, respectively), and

CD1 were pooled from a large herd (A) and other four relatively smallel herds (8, C, D

and E) involving 6,886 animals in the pedigree. The data were analysed using multiple-

trait derivalive free restricted maximum likelihood (MTDFREML) and multiple-trait

Gibbs sampling animal models (MTGSAM) procedures. The results revealed that the

estimates of direct heritability (h) for BW, WW, YW and CDI were 0.51+0.015,

0.70t0.019, 0.5210.016 and 0.18+0.008, respectively, and those of maternal heritability

(m2) for BW, WW and YW were 0.10t0.005, 0.2040.009 and 0.06+0.003, r'espectively.

These were in general agreement with the ranges of corresponding published estimates.

The estimates of both direct (ro) and maternal (r",) genetic correlations between all pairs of

juveniie growth traits were moderate to high positive. The negative estimates of direct-

maternal genetic correlations (r,.) of each of the growth traits were evident. The r,

estimates for WW-CDI pair of traits was 0.27 indicating unfavorable genetic association,

while the corresponding estimates for BW-CDI and YW-CDI were both low, -0.02 and

0.06, respectively. The r". estimates for CD1-WW and CD1-YW were -0.71 and -0.74,

respectively, indicating the favorable association between the traits, while that for CDI-

BW was very 1ow (0.05). Thus, the genetic associations of the CD1 with WW and YW

suggested significant values of the trait in the selection programs-
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4.2. INTRODI]CTION

Body weights at birth (BW), weaning ('WW) and one year of age (YW) are easily

measurable direct indicators ofjuvenile growth performance. They are most invadably

recorded by beef cattle breeders, and selection programs practiced by the breeders have

focused mainly on these traits (Meyer et al. l99l; Swalve 1993). The abundant

informalion on genetic parameters is available for birth and subsequent weights or gain

reported from a large number of genetic evaluation studies in various breeds of beef

cattle around the world that have been reviewed from time to time (Woldehawariat et al.

1977; Mohiuddin 1993; Davis 1993; Koots et al. 1994a, b; Rust et al. 1998).

Early calving is reported to be associated with biological and economic

efficiencies in beef cattle (Marshall et al. i990; Johnston and Bunter 1996).

Consequently, the day when calving occurs has been considered as an useful indicator

trait of female reproductive efficiency for producers practicing a timelimited breeding

season in beef cows (Bourdon and Brinks 1983; Rege 1985; MacGregor and Casey 2000)

The first calving date (CDl) recorded for a heifer bears particular economic importance

for making herd management and culling decisions early in the lìfe of heifers such that

the production from theil calving crops in the subsequent years could be maximized.

Hence, the CD1 deserves consideration as a potentially important tlait for its genetic

evaluation to assess its potential merìt in the selection programs.

The knowledge of genetic association between the juvenile growth traits and the

hrst calving date is valuable for predicting possible consequence of selection applied to

any one or more of these traits. The genetic basis of this association is not yet clearly
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understood, as little information on the direct genetic coüelations between them (Smith et

al. 1989b), and no information on their direct-maternal genetic conelations ale available

in the literature. The purpose of this study is to estimate genetic parameters of BW, WW,

YW and CDI providing insight into the genetic associations between these faits.



4.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.3.1. Sources of Data

Data from five Canadian Angus herds, one f¡om Manitoba (herd A), three from

AlbeÍa (herds B, C and D) and one from Saskatchewan (herd E) were obtained fi.om the

Canadian Angus Association. All herds represented the typical breeders' cow/calf

operations in the Canadian Prairie Region. The numbers of animals born and their sires

and dams from each herd a¡e given in Table 4. i.

Records ofcalves for the period from the year 1984 to 2001 relating to their own

juvenile body weights and theil dams' calving events in the herds during rheirjuvenile

age up to one year were pooled. Among the three juvenile growth traits, the value of WW

was adjusted to 205 days as [(BW)+(ple-weaning average daily gain in weight) x 205],

and the value of YW was adjusted to 365 days as [(WW)+(average daily gain in weight

from 205-day weaning to one year old) x 1601. A heifer's first calving date, CDI \¡/as

calculated as the number of days counting from a fixed day, the hrst of January in the

present study, in a year to the day of that year when the first event of calving occurred in

the life of the heifer. Since beef females under the prevailing production systems in

Canada are subjected to a time-limited summer breeding season, the small number of

calvings (approximately 47a of the calving records) that occured in the summer (June 2l

- September 22) and faÌl (September 23 - December 20) were edired our of the CD1

records. All values of each trait falling outside the range of four standard deviations
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above or below its overall mean in the combined population of five herds were edited out

following the Beef lmprovement Federation guidelines (BIF 1996).

4.3.2. Development of the Animal Model for Four Trait Analysis

4.3.2.1 Fixed effects and Covariates

The descriptive statistics of three juvenile growth faits and hrst calving date are

given in Table 4.2. The effects of various factors on each of BW, WW, yW and CDI

were analysed using SAS programs (SAS 1998) to determine their significance for

inclusìon in the model of analysis. The contemporary groups of calves for records of

juvenile growth traits were formed with the effects ofherd- year of calves' birth.

Additional factors namely, season of birth, type of birth and sex of the calf at birth which

were assumed to be similar in thei¡ effects across all herds were also considered. The

fixed effects of herd-year with season, type of birth (singleton and multipie birlh), and

sex at birth were highly significant (P<0.01) for all three juvenile growth traits. The age

ofdam at birth was highly sìgnihcant (P<0.01) as both linear and quadratic covariates for

each of the three juvenile growth traits representing the curvilinear relationship between

them. In case of CD 1, the fixed effects of her.d- year of calving representing the

contemporary groups for the calving heifers was significant, while the type of calving was

also a factor (P<0.05) influencing the first calving date. The fixed effects and covariates

fina1ly included in the analysis of the multiple+rait animal model are presented in Table
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4.3.2.2 Genetic groups

For the population of the present study, in which there is significant genetic

change occurring over the course of seve¡al generatìons, it is necessary to define the base

population, for this is the group which the genetic parameters refer to. The unknown

parents of animals from the first generation in the data represent the base population. Atl

unknown parents of animals with records and those of the known parents which did not

have their own records and had only a single record of their offspring were considered as

"Phantom" parents. These were grouped into genetic groups as described by Westell et al.

(1988) and used by Shrestha et al. (1995), by assigning them identification numbers rhar

were simple integer stafting from "1" fo "N" based on their year of birth in order to

eliminate the possible biases from selection that might have occuned in the base

population. A total of 36 such genetic groups were identified for the pooled data set from

the population of f,rve herds. The pooled pedigree of 6,886 animals involving all four trait

records provided nearly a complete pedigree ofthe respective helds minimizing further

effects of selectjon on the animal model analysis. There were only 793 inbred animals

with a very 1ow average inbreeding coefficient of 0.03.

4.2.2.3 The Anímal model

The mixed animal model assumed for the analysis of four traits, BW, WW, YW

and CDl, as adapted from the bivariate full model given by Quaas and Pollak (1980), is

represented as follows:
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yþ Y2, Y3 and Y, = Vectors of records for BW, ww, YW and CD1, respectively,

b1, b2,, b3, andb, = Vectors of fixed effects (including covariates ) affecting records of

BW, WW, YW and CD1, respectively,

Xb X2, X3 andXl= Known incidence matrices relating BW, wV/, Yw and CDl,

respectively to conesponding fixed effects,

at, ø2, a3 and øo = Random vectors representing direct genetic effects for BW, WW, Yw

and CDl, respectively,

mr, rn, and m, = Random vectors representing maternal genetic effects for BW, WW and

YW, respectively,

p,n,, p^, and p,n, = Random vectors representing permanent maternal environmental

effects for BW, W-W and YW, respectively,
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Zoj,2.2, Zú and Zoo -- Known incidence matrices relating BW, WW, YW and CDl,

respectively to corresponding elements of ar, ar, ø, and ar,

Z^t, Z^t and Z,,t = Known incidence matrices relating BW, WW and Y-W, respectively to

corresponding elgments of mr, m, and rnr,,

W^n W^t and Wú = Known incidence mat¡ices relating BW, WW and YW, respectively

to corresponding elements of pø p^z andp,,,,

er, e2, e3 and eo= Random vectols representing residual enors peculiar to each record of

BW, WW, YW and CD1, respectively.

The first (Ã') and second (l| moments assumed for the animal model were as the

following:

l:l
'l;l

.1,]

GoøA

GløA

0

0ll 
and ,1,,

G o*øA 0

G.øA 0

0 DøIpDl pu

00

where,

a'= fa, a, a, ao],

s'=lm, m2 mj),

P.' =[p-t p.z p,,s],
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e'= fet e, e, en],

ø = Direct matrix product operator,

A = Numerator relarionship marrix.

G" = Direct genetic {co}variance mxlrix.

G,,, = Matrix of covadances between direct and matemal genetic affects,

G,, = Maternal genetic (co)variance matrix,

Dr^ = Malrix of (co)variances among permansnt maternal environment effect,

1r,, = Incidence matrix corresponding to (co)variances anlong permanent maternal

envirÕnment effects,

Ã" = Matrìx of (co)variances among residual environmental effects,

1, = Incidence matrix corresponding to (co)variânces among residual environmental

effects.

4.3.3. Computing Strategies of MTDFREML Method

The data for the four trait mixed animal model was analysed using the Multiple-

Trait Derivative Free Restricted Maximum Likelihood (MTDFREML) set of programs

developed by Boldman et al. (1995) to obrain estimates of (co)vaLriances. The mixed model

equatjons were of the order of 52,893 comprising a total of 6,886 animal genetic effects

fo¡ each of the four traits, 6,886 matemal genetlc effects for.each of the three growth traits

and 1,480 permanent maternal environment effects for the three growth traits, and the

fixed effects. The "MTDFRUN" part of the MTDFREML programs was executed for an

initial 5,000 rounds of iterations with the "cold start", i.e. the fresh run. The estimates of
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(co)variances obtained from the previous bivariate analyses (Rasali et al. 2001a; Rasali et

al. 200lb) and also some estimates extrapolated lrom the literature were used as the

starting values of (co)variance matrices required fol initializing the iterative process used

in the analysis. The convergence criterion for maximization of the likelihood Simplex

function assigned for the model was set at 1.0 x 10-8. This ¡un was followed by subsequent

5,000 rounds of "continuation" run, if the desired convergence level was not achieved. The

procedure right from the "cold start" was executed repeatedly using the (co)variance

esfimates obtained from the preceding run as the starting values each time in order to

realize the global convergence across the components of (co)var.iances such that there was

no difference in the estimates of the genetic parameters from the last two consecutive runs.

The MTDFREML programs were run on the High Performance Computing (HpC)

platform using the machine named "Polaris" at the University of Manitoba. The machine

runs on the Solaris 8 Operating System from Sun Microsystems, equipped with twenty

1050 MHz Ultra Spalc tr CPUs. Approximately 5Va of the memory of one of the CpUs

was utilized during each run. Each run lasted fol a period from 24 h to 7 days.

4.3.4. Gibbs Sampling of Four Trait Animal Model

MTGSAM, a set of programs developed to apply Gibbs sampling to animal models

for variance component estimation (Van Tassell and Van Vleck 1995; Van Tassell and

Van Vleck 1996) is a Bayesian method of Monte Carlo numerical integration that allows

inferences to be made aboutjoint or marginal distributions. The programs were

implemented for the data set and the mixed animal model for the four traits, BW, WW.
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YW and CDl that were identical to those used lor the MTDREML runs described above.

The Gibbs Sampling was used as an ìterative scheme to draw samples from full

conditional distributions of genetic, permanent maternal environmental and residual error

effects as defined in the anìmal model for the fou¡ traits, based on the "informative,' or

proper priors fot the random effects of (co)variances that followed Inverted Wishart (IW)

distributions and the "non-informative" or flat priors for the fixed effects that followed

multivariate normal distributjons. The details about these distributions are described by

Wang et a1. (1993, 1994), and Van Tassell and Van Vleck (1996). The fully conditional

distributions of the (co)vzfiance matrices of genetic, permanent environmental and

lesidual effects were derived from theirjoint distributions as described by Van Tassell and

Van Vleck (1996).

All starting values used for Gauss-Seidel iterations of mixed animal model

equations in the Gibbs Sampling procedure were the (co)variance estimates obtained from

the MTDFREML analysis that had attained global convergence. The convergence criterion

for maximization of the likelihood function of the model in the Gauss-Seidel iter.ations

that run as an initial part of the MTGSAM programs was set ar 1.0 x 10{. The Gibbs

Sampling process used in the present study involved drawing random sampies from

distributions of parameter levels for each fixed effect factor and also frorn distributions of

variance components. This process can be controlled by several criteria; among them is an

integral variable referred to as the "shape parameter", which represents the degree of

certainty for the prior distribution (Van Tassell and Van Vleck 1996). The values of the

shape parameters for the (co)variance matrices were set to reflect a very high "degree of
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belief in the conesponding prior values. There were two reasons for this. Firstly, the use

of flat priors for random effects in the present study led to improper posteriors due to some

ofthe genetic variances from tire Gibbs sampler being ìmproper or even "trapped at zero"

as discussed by Hobert and Casella (1996). Secondly, the staúing values used for initial

Gauss-Seidel iterations we.re the (co)variance estimates that were presumably precise and

globally converged in the MTDFREML analysis resulting in all prior (co)variances as

being known (Wang et al. 1994).

Initially, a number of trial sets of Gibbs samples were generated to check if the

Gibbs Sampling was running towards attaining the desired convergence as indicated by the

posterior distributions of the (co)variance components. Based on the experience gained

from these trials, a total of 360,000 rounds of Gibbs sampling iterations with the initial

60,000 rounds discarded as burn-in were carried out. For analysis purpose, one sample of

each (co)variance was taken every 60 rounds to minimize the level of autoconelation

among samples to a negligìble 1evel. This yielded a final total of 5,000 Gibbs samples

which were assumed to behave as if they were drawn independently. Under the HPC

platform of Polaris machine, approximately 30,000 to 40,000 rounds of Gibbs Sampling

were generated per day showing the highly demanding, though not unfeasible,

computational requirements for the iterative process of Gibbs sampling.

4.3.5. Convergence Analysis of Gibbs Samples

The determination of the length of a Gibbs sample chain to be generated is usually

a challenging task due to the unceftainty ofits adequacy in attaining its convergence. A
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Gibbs sampling process can be said to have achieved this convergence or ..stationarity"

when the samples drawn independently follow the expected distribution. A combination of

summary statistic estimations, graphical representations and convergence diagnostics of

the single chain of Gibbs samples generated was performed for this pulpose, using the

Bayesian Output Analysis (BOA) software. The program was a version improved by Smith

(2001) based on prevìous Convergence Diagnosis and Output analysis (CODA) software

developed by Best et a1. (1995), and is available under General Public License of Free

Software Foundation. The simple statistics, graphical representations, namely density

plots, running mean plots and trace plots and the results of quantitative analyses derived

from the software provided intuitive as well as empirical evidences of convergence.

Theories and procedures of the various convergence diagnostic methods have been

summarized by Cowles and Carlin (1996), Brooks and RobeÍs (i998) and Smirh (2001).

Briefly, three quantitative methÕds were used for the analysis of individual chains of

Gibbs samples generated in the present study. The basic purpose ofusing these methods

was to diagnose if the sampled values ofthe (co)variances were drifting away from their

stationarity in the iterative sampling process. Autoconelation analysis available in the

convergence diagnostic software provided the assessment as to whether the Gibbs samples

are drawn independent of each other. using Geweke's spectral density diagnostic method,

the two fractions comprising the first fraction (nr = 0.ln) and the last fraction (nu= Q.J¡)

of iteration samples (n= number of samples) from the Gibbs chain were compared for

diagnosis of its convergence. The null hlpothesis was tested using a Z-statistic calculated

as the difference between the means of two fraction samples divided by the asymptotic
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standard error of their difference. If the null h)?othesis is rejected, it indicates that the

chain has not converged by the start of the sample chain, no. Using Heidelberger and

Welch's (H-W) convergence diagnostic method, the null hypothesis of stationarity was

tested using the Crame.r-von-Mises statistic. The program carried out an iterative

procedure, based on repeated hypothesis tests of the statistic discalding first 107o of the

Gibbs samples at every instance until the resulting chain passed the test, or failed whcn

more than 5OEa of the samples were discarded. ln addition, a H-W halfwidth test was

performed on the sample chain, portion by portion, for passing the stationarity test. Raltery

and Lewis's Convergence Rate Estimator method was used in order to test the

convergence distribution and to estimate the runJengths of the Gibbs sample chains

needed to accurately estimate quantiles of functions of the parameters.
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4.4. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION

4.4.1. Convergence of Gibbs Sample Chains

There were a number of diagnostic tests used to assess the convergence of the

Gibbs sample chain for each genetic parameter. Some of the severaÌ quantitative and

qualitative tests were applied in combination, as any one such diagnostic test should not be

individually relied upon (Brooks and Roberts 1998). The results of autocorrelation

analyses of Gibbs sample chains for all estimated genetic parameters revealed negligible

autocorrelation coefficients in the range from -0.01 to 0.09 at lag 1 as illustrated in Figure

4.1 indicating that the final Gibbs chain of 5,000 samples (drawn as one in 60 originaÌ

samples) behaved as having drawn independently ofone another. It was necessary for

these samples to be independent, as the autoconelated samples tended to result in slow

convergence ofthe sample chain (Smith 2001). The probabllity density plots ofthe Gibbs

posterior samples showed a fairly smooth distribution curve ofthe samples for each

genetic parameter as illustrated in Figure 4.2. Their cumulative running mean plots (Figure

4.3) and trace plots (Figure 4.4) indicated satisfactory level of a "stationarity" with the

trend of no signihcant drift in the parameter values in the sample chains. Geweke's

diagnostic test of the Gibbs samples showed nothing against rhe convergence (Þ0.05),

while H-W tests of convergence "passed" for aII ofthe genetic parametels. Similarly,

Raftery and læwis's diagnostic test showed adequacy in n:nlengths of Gibbs sample

chains generated in terms of estimating the 2.57a quantile of the parameter distribution

with the desired accuracy of -10.005. These diagnostic tests have shown improvement over
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a smooth distribution curve, which Wang et al. (1994) considered as the evidence of

convergence.

4.4.2. The Estimates and Confidence Measures of Genetic Parameters

Estimates of direct and maternal genetic (co)variances fo| three juvenile growth

traits and first calving date, and their conesponding estimates of heritabilities and genetic

conelations derived from MTDFREML analysis are presented in Table 4.4. The

corresponding genetic parameter estimates derìved from the MTGSAM Gibbs sampling

with their measure of confidence are presented in Table 4.5. The estimated values of all

genetic parameters from these two methods were fairly consistent. The Gibbs sampling

method provided the lowel and upper bound s of 95Vo confidence intervals of the

estimated parameters. For the purpose of discussion, the MTGSAM estimates of genetic

parameters with their confidence measure are refened to, in subsequent sections.

4.4.2. 1 Dírect heritøbilities

The moderate to high estimates of direct heritability (h']) for BW, WW and YW

(Table 4.5) were generally well within the ranges of their numerous literature estimates

that have been abundantly reviewed (Meyer 1992; Swalve 1993; Mohiuddin 1993; Davis

1993; Koots et aI. 1994a and Rust et al. 1998). The individual estimates in the literature

varied widely because they were estimated for various herds ol breeds of beef cattle under

varying environments using various models of analyses with differing number and types of

hxed and random effects.
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The h2 estimate for BW (0.51t0.015) was close to the mid-point of the wide range

of h2 literature estimates (0.14 to 0.78) cited by three major reviews (Meyer' 1992;

Mohiuddin 1993; Davis 1993) for the trait, although it was somewhat higher than the

weighted mean (0.3 1) of some I 67 literature estimates summarized by Koots et al.

(I994a). The present h2 estimate was also very close to a literature estimate (0.48) for the

Angus cattle in Canada (Trus and Wilton 1988). A number of estimates reported in the

past decade by Rege and Famula (1993), Swalve (1993), Meyer (1994), Meyer (1995b),

Robinson 1996), Mostert et aÌ. (1998) and Mwansa et al. (2002) were either in agreement

with or very close to the present estimate. Meyer (1993) and Bunow (2001), both of whom

included direct and maternal genetic effects, permanent matemal environmental effects

and direct-maternal genetic correiation (r",,,) for the trait in their models of analysis similal

to the present study, also repofied fairly comparable estimates between 0.38 and 0.67.

The h2 estimate for WW (0.7010.019) was well within, and somewhat cioser to

the upper limit of, the widely variable range of literature estimates (0.06 to 0.88) that were

reviewed by Mohiuddin (1993). Some of the individual h3 lìterature estimates that were in

agreement with the estimate in the present study were reported by Meyer (1992) and

Meyer (1994) with maternal effects and direct-maternal genetic correlation included in the

univariate model of analysis for Z,ebu cattle. The other estimates close to the estimate in

the present study were in the range from 0.50 to 0.66 reported by Meyer (1993), Meyer

(1994), Brown et al. (1990 as cited by Meyer 1992) and Skrypzeck et al. (2000). The

present estimate, however, was much higher than several of the literatu¡e estimates

reviewed by Meyer (1992), Swalve (1993) and Mohiuddin (1993). It was, also, much
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higher than the estimate of 0.30 reported by Rust et al. (1998), rhe average estimate of

0.22 repoted by Davis (1993), and the weighted mean oT 234literature estimates,0.24

(Koots et aI. 1994a)-

The h? estimate for YW (0.52t0.016) in the present study was close to an estimate

(0.50) reported by Rege (1985) for yearling weight as a calls trait, while somewhat higher

Iiteratu¡e estimates from 0.66 to 0.80 were also reported by Rege (1985) using the yearling

weight as the dam's trait. The present estimate is also fairly comparable to the average

(0.45) of the literature estimates reviewed by Woldehawariat et al. (1977 ). However, the

present estimate was somewhat higher than the average of 35 literature estimates

(Mohiuddin 1993) and the weighted mean, 0.35 of some 147 lite¡atule esrimates

summarized by Koots et al. (1994a). Other individual literature estimates that were

somewhat lower but corrparable to the estimate in the present study were in the range

from 0.36 to 0.40 obtained by univariate analysis and 0.49 by bivariate analyses both

reported in Angus cattle (Meyer 1994), and an estimate of 0.37 reported by Swalve (1993).

It was also higher than a more recent estimate (0.31) reported by Bunow (2001).

Clearly, the h2 estimates of three juvenile growth traits in the pooled population of

five herds in the present study were found more towards the upper bounds of their

corresponding ranges of literature estimates. Previous bivariate analyses of the largest

subset (herd A) of the five herds had revealed compa¡able h2 estimate for BW (Rasali et

a1. 2001a; Rasali et aL.2002), but relatively low estimates for WW and YW (Rasali et al.

2002). Relatively much higher estimates for WW and YW in the present study are

attributed at least paÍly to improvement in the model of analysis with the inclusion of
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genetic groups and multiple traits removing possible bias from the selection in the "base"

population, and increasing the sample size by pooling of whole-herd data from the latger'

herd with other four small". h.rdr. Further compÌexity in the model through paüition of

direct and maternal genetic effects in the analysis of four traits might have also

contributed to the higher estimates. However, the results in the present study are not

surprìsing considering the well known nature of moderate to highly heritable growth traits

Meyer (1992, 1994) showed how h2 estimates of BW, WW and YW changed depending

upon the inclusion of matemal genetic and permanent maternal effects in the models. I¡

general, the estimates reported by these authors from the models with inclusion of

maternal effects tended to be somewhat lower than the estimates from the models without

these effects.

The h2 estimate for CD1 (0.18t0.009) (Table 4.5 ) was consistent with the

heritability estimate for first calving date (0.17) reported by Meacham and Notter (1987),

and close to the estimate (0.20) reported by Buddenberg et al. (1990). However, it was

relatively higher than other literature estimates, 0.09, 0.09 and 0.10 reported for the trait

in other three studies (Azzam and Nielsen 1987; Smith et al. 1989b; Johnston and Bunter

1996, respectìvely). The present estimate of direct heritability for CDl was somewhat

higher than the average (0.07) of 10 literature estimates for the repeated recolds of

calving date of older cows (Koots et al. 1994a). First calving date is a function of puberty,

date of breeding and the gestation length of the beef heifer, and is likely a trait different

from the calving date expressed by older cows.
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4.4.2.2 Matenrul herttubilitíe s

The maternal heritability (m2) estimates for BW, WW and YW, 0.10a0.005,

0.2010.009 and 0.06t0.003, respectively (Table 4.5), were proportionarely much smaller

than the corresponding direct heútability (h2) estimates. The m2 estimate for WW was the

highest followed by that for BW and YW. This pattem in magnìtudes of the estimates for

the three traits could be collated with physiological phenomena in thar the matemal effects

were the largest for weaning weight via the post-natal effects (mainly through the dam's

milk) as well as carry-over pre-natal effects provided through the dam's uterìne

envi¡onment. On the other hand, oniy pre-natal effects were present for bir1h weight, and

both these effects were reduced drastically after weaning but had still some carÐ/-over

effects on yearling weight. This pattern of the m2 estimates was in agreement with

numerous literature estimates extensively leviewed (Meyer 1992; Swalve 1993; Davis

1993; Mohiuddin 1993; Koots et aL 1994a; Rust et al. 1998; Mostert et al 1998). These

literature estimates varied widely with their ranges from 0.03 to 0.82 for BW and from

0.04 to 0.52 for WW (Meyer 1992; Mohiuddin 1993). The m2 estimare for.BlV in rhe

present study was in agreement with the mean of 38 literature estimates (Mohiuddin

1993). Similarly, the estimate for WW was consistent with the mean (0.20) of 38 literature

estimates for the trait reviewed by Koots et aL (1994a). On the othe¡ hand, the maternal

heritability of YW in the present study was slightly lower than the mean (0.1 1) of 23

literature estimates for YW as reviewed by Mohiuddin (1993) and the mean of estimates

(0. I 1) as reported by Koors et al. ( 1994a).
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Among the individual estimates of m'?for BW, WW and YW from the literature,

several estimâtes reported (Rege 1985; Trus and Wilton 1988; Meyer 1992 Meyer 1993,

Meyer et al. 1993; Swalve i993; Meyer 1995a; Robinson 1996; Mwansa et al. 2002) were

either in agreement with, or very close to the conesponding estimates found in the presenr

study. Some ofthe other estimates reported by these authors aÌso varìed considerably

depending upon the breeds, sets of data, methods of analysis used, and the hxed and

random effects included in the models (Meyer 1992; Meyer 1994; Meyer 1995a). Meyer

(1992) reported estìmates for Australian Angus cattle for BW, WW and YW to be 0. I02,

O.I7'7 and 0.058, respectively using a model of analysis that included direct and matemal

genetic effects and direct-maternal genetic correlations. Skrlpzeck et al. (2000) found

similar estimates for BW and WW, 0.14 and 0.21, respectively. Another recent study

(Bunow 2001) found the estimates for BW, WW and YW to be relatively higher, 0. 18,

0.34 and 0.11, but they still followed an order of magnitude similar to that found in the

present study. More recent estimates, 0.14, 0.18 and 0.10 reported for BW, WW and YW,

respectively (Rasali et al. 2001), from tbe largest subset of the present data were also

consistent with the present estimates.

4,4.2,3 Direct genetic correlations

The direct genetic correlations (r") for the trait pairs, BW-\ryW, BW-\'W and WW-

YW were 0.31t0.021,0.4Iú.023 and 0.90t0.007. respectively (Table 4.5), which are

well within the corresponding ranges of literature estimates, from 0.36 to 0.83, 0.26 to

0.57 and 0.16 to O.92, respectively summarized by Mohiuddin (1993). The order of
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magnitude and direction of estimates in the present study for the three trait pairs were in

agreement with numerous literature estimates extensively rcviewed by Mohiuddin (1993),

Davis (1993) and Koots et al. (1994b).

The positive ro estimates among three juvenile growth traits were in general

agreement with several individual corresponding estimates reported by Rege (1985),

Nelsen et al. ( 1986), Smith et al. ( 1989b), Swalve ( 1993), Robinson (1996), Mostert et al.

(1998) and Burrow et al. (2001). However, these published estimates were somewhat

higher f,igures than the corresponding values for BW-W-W and BW-YW pairs of traits in

the present study. A number of studies (Rust et al. 1998; Mostefl et al. 1998; Bur¡ow et al.

2001) reported the direct genetic conelation estimates between WW and YW approaching

unity in agreement with the present study. On the other hand, Rust et al. (1998) reported

low and negative estimates of dilect genetic correlations, -0.10 and -0.12 for BW-WW and

BW-YV/ pairs, respectively, in contrast to the general trends across the literature

estimates as well as the results of the present study; this substantial discrepancy was

assumed by the authors to be due to various reasons inciuding differences in selection

history indicating the true genetic differences in the population studied, differences in

testing schemes and the four trait model of analysis used.

Estimates of co[elations of di¡ect genetic effects (r" ) of first calving date (CDl)

was low negative (-0.0110.031) with BW, moderate positive (0.28+0.031) with WW and

low positive (0.04t0.034) with YW. The latter two estimates in the present study were

comparable to positive but relatively low genetic conelation estimates of days to first

calving with weaning weight (r" = 0.10t0.20) and yearling weight (r" = 0.08t0.18)
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repofied by Johnston and Bunter (1996) considering the standard er¡ors in their estimates.

On the other hand, the present results were in cÕntrast to other published r" estimates for

CDI-WW and CDl-YW, -0.53 and -0.13, respecrively, reporred by Smith et al. (1989b)

who had reported a positive estimate, but exceeding unity between CDI and BW.

Similarly, a more recent study (Bunow et al. 200i) also reported moderate negative r"

estimates, -0.18 and -0.34 for genstic correlations of days to calving with WW and YW,

respectively, while the ra estimate between days to calving and BW reported by Bunow

(2001) was positive and moderate,0.22. However, none of these published estimates had

used the models to separate direct genetic effects from the matemal genetic effects of

growth traits to estimate their genetic correlations. The estimates in the present fairly

robust analysis have taken account ofbias from selection in the base populatíon and used

more information to account for the interrelationships among the multiple traits resulting

in more reliable estimates. Clearly, the animals selected for direct genetic effects of WW

had direct genetic tendency to delay the hrst calving.

4.4.2.4 Maternal genetíc correlations

The estimates of maternal genetic con'elations (r. ) between trait pairs, BW-WW

and BW-YW were moderate, 0.20ú.032 and 0.3210.021, respectiveìy, while that between

WW and YW was high positive approaching unity (0.9810.002). Koors er al. (1994b)

reviewing six literature estimates corresponding to r. for BW-WW trait pair found their

mean to be 0.33 which was fairly comparable to the value in the present study. The range

of 26 individual literature estimates of r* published for BW-WW trait pair (Swalve 1993;
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Meyer 1993; Meyer et al., 1993; Meyer 1994; Meyer 1995a; Mostert er al. 1998; Rust et

a1., 1998) was from 0. 14 to 0.83 averaging 0.50a0. 19. This excluded a negative but

negligible estimate C0.04) and an another estimate near zero reported for the trait pair

(Meyer 1993; 1995a). The figures close to the estimate in the present study were 0.28 and

0.24 reported from a pooled data set (Meyer 1993) and from a four tlait animal model

(Rust et aI. 1998), respectively. On the other hand, 27 published estimates of r- for BW-

YW pair of traits tanged from 0.10 to unity (Swalve 1993; Meyer 1993; Meyer et al. 1993;

Meyer 1994¡. Meyer 1995a; Mostert et al. 1998; Rust et al. 1998) averaging 0.5810.23; this

again excluded a negative estimate (-0.126) reported by Meyer (1994) from a data set for

Angus cattie. Despite this wide range in the literature estimates, a number of figures very

close to the estimate in the present study were 0.318, 0.32 and 0.31 reported by Swalve

(1993), Mostert et aÌ. (1998) and Rust et al. (1998), respectively; the larter two esrimares,

in particular, were derived from foul trait animal models similar to the present study. The

r,n estimate for the WW-YW trait pair was in agreement with the most of the 28 published

estimates that were approaching unity, with an average of 0.93 and standard deviation of

0.10 (Swalve 1993; Meyer 1993; Meyer et al. 1993; Meyer 7994; Meyel 1995a; Mosrerr er

al. 1998; Rusr er al. 1998).

4.4.2.5 Dírect-maternøI genetic correlations

The estimates of direct-maternal genetic conelations (r",,,) for each of three juvenile

growth traits analysed in the present study were all negative; the values for B\{, WVr' and

YW were -0.09È0.029 (the lowest) -0-6110.020 (the highest), and -0.30tO.030,
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respectively (Table 4.5). These results were in the same direction as the numerous negative

published estimates extensive reviewed Meyer (1992), Mohiuddin (1993), Koots et al.

(1994b) and Rust et al. (1998), although these ¡eviews also included a few positive

estimates. Mohiuddin (1993) reviewed 27 published estimates for r"., of BW which ranged

from - 1.05 to 0.55 averaging -0.35, 26 estimates for r,," of WW which ranged f¡om -0.91

to 0.26 averaging -0. 15, and 10 estimates for r"," of YW which ranged from -0.91 to 0.49

averaging -0.26. Among these estimates, a number of estimates were also equal to or very

close to the corresponding estimates in the present study. The individual published

estimates that were comparable with the present study were -0.05, -0.59 and -0.41

reported for BW, WW and YW, respectively, in Australian Hereford caule (Meyer 1992),

and -0.04, -0.39 and -0.22, respectively, r'eported in Australian Simmental cattle (Swalve

1993). Several other studies (Trus and Wilton 1988: Meyer 1993; Tawah et al. 1993;

Meyer 1994; Robinson 1996; Mostert et al. i998; Rust er al. 1998; Skrypzeck er al. 2000;

Burrow et a1. 2001) showed also negative estimates for these traits, but in a wide range of

magnitudes. On the other hand, Meyer (1992), and Meyer (1994) found positive values of

these parameters paúicularly from data sets for Australian Angus cattle. Overall, the

present study reiterated an antagonistic genetic association between calf s growth and its

future maternal ability for growth of its offspring, which is consistent with the

corresponding negative literature estimates for direct-maternal genetic corelations of

growth traits (Meyer 1993). Willham (1972) gave an explanation to the negative genetic

corlelation between the direct and maternal genetic effects as the dam either giving her

offspring a "plus" set of genes for the direct effects and "poor" maternal effect or the
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reverse. There is an alternative explanation for the observed negative conelation between

direct and maternal genetic effects on growth traits. Daughters that are reared in a superior

maternal environment appear to be compromised in their own abiÌities of being good

mothers. This may be the result of the faster growing daughters depositing adipose tissues

in the udder ea¡ly in life, at the expense of mammary gland secretary tissues (Mangus and

Brinks 1971). Meyer (1992) and Meyer et al. (i993) have discussed downward bias in the

direct-maternal genetic correlations that may result from the environmentaÌ correlation

between generations.

There were generally negative direct-matemal genetic conelations between all

combinations of pairs of three juvenile growth traits in the present study except for the

positive estimates that were found when the matemal genetic effects of birth weight

(8W".,) was involved. The present low negative estimate (-0.08a0.030) between BW" and

WW., (Table 4.5) was in close agreement with that reported by Meyer' (1993). This was

comparable with the mean (-0.12) of five literature estimates reviewed by Koots et al.

(1994b), and with the individual low estimate (-0.031) reported by Swalve (1993). Several

other studies (Meyer et al. 1994; Moste¡t et al. 1998; Mwansa et al.20O2) reported the

estimates in various breeds ranging from -0.55 to -0.14, while a few positive and moderate

literature estimates were also repofted particularly in Angus cattle (Meyer 1994, Rust et al.

1998). Similarly, the negative r,n estimate between BW" and YW. (-0.20+0.029) from the

present study was in close agreement with a few estimates between -0.I1 and -O.26

repofied by Mostefi et al. (1998). The other published estimates varied in the wide range
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from -0.56 (Mostert et al. 1998) to near zero (Meyer 1993; Meyer 1994), except for an

estimate of 0.086 reported by Meyer (1994).

The moderately high negative r",, estimate (-0.58+0.021) between WW" and YW.

(Table 4.5) in the present study was in general agreement with the estimates, -0.58 in

Simmental cattle reported by Rust et al. (1998), and -0.52 in Zebu Cross cattle repofied by

Meyer (1994); it was aÌso comparable to a range of estimates from -0.68 to -0.37 reported

by Mostert et al. (1998). A few corresponding moderate negative estimates from -0.42 to

-0.24 were reported by Meyer (1993) and Meyer (1994), wbile the estimates of much

lower magnitude (Meyer 1994; Mostert et al. i998) up to -0.0i and much higher

magnitude (Mostert et al. 1998; Rust et al., 1998) up to -0.79 were also reported.

The moderate negative ram estimate, -0.30+0.030 between YWo and WW- (Tab.le

4.5) in the present study was in close agreement with the corresponding two estimates,

-0.30 and -0.28 among a range of estimates from -0.75 to -0.28 reporled by Mostert et al.

(1998). The present estimate was also comparable to other estimates in the literature, -0.21

reported by Meyer (1993) and -0.42+0.15 reported by Meyer (1994).In contrast, afew

estimates were either much lower negative estimate, -0.047 (Swalve 1993) or even a low

positive estimate, 0.14 (Meyer 1994).

The r",, estimate,Q.27ú.03I between BW,, and W-W, (Tab1e 4.5) in the present

study was comparable with the corresponding estimates repofied in the range from 0.34 to

0.39 for the trait pair (Meyer 1994), was relatively higher than the estimate (0.13) reported

by Rust et al. (1998). The present r". estimate between BW. and YW, pair, 0.38t0.028

(Table 4.5) was much lower than the comesponding estimate, 0.72 reported by Meyer
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(1994), while Rust et al. (1998) also reported positive but relatively low estimate, 0.09 for

the conesponding trait pair. These results indicated that when the maternal genetic eflects

of BW mainly through pre-natal effects is involved, it might not necessarily have

antagonistic relationship with the post-natal growth traits which receive maternaJ genetic

effects mainly through dam's milk. However, these results were inconsistent with othcr

studies (Swalve 1993; Meyer 1993; Mostert et al. 1998), which reported corresponding

estimates to be negative in the ranges from -0.42 to -0.07 and from -0.47 to -0.01 ro -0.47

respectively for BW",-'WW" and BW--YW,, indicating the possibility of the sampling

errors also playing a significant role in ro, between any two different growth traìts.

The r"n, estimates between CD1"-8W., CD 1"-WW,' and CDl"-YW- pairs oltraits,

were 0.02+0.033, -0.73+0.016 and -0.75+0.015, r'espectively (Table 4.5). These resulrs

indicated a negative genetic association particularly between the post-natal maternal

genetic effects ofjuvenile growth traits and the direct genetic effects of CDl. These r",,,

results can be viewed mainly as the favorable genetic reìationship that existed between the

cows' own efficiency in attaining successful early calvings and cows' contribution mainly

through their milk to faster growth during post-natal juvenile stages of theìr calves.

However, this being the first study to partition these genetic effects in the mixed animal

model of genetic anaìysis, there are no other published estimates available for comparison.

4.4.3, Permanent Maternal Environmental Effects

The proportions of permanent maternal environmental effects (c2n-) estimated for

three juvenile growth faits and their conelations (ro.) along with their conesponding
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(co)variances are presented in Table 4.6. These effects of all individual juvenile growth

traits were found to be negligìble possibly with not much consequence to the animal

performance for the trait. These results are generally in agreement with other studies which

repoÍed lesser sìgnificance of the estimates (Robinson i996). Similarly, the estimates of

correlations between BW-\ /W and BW-YW pairs of traits were negatìve but low, -0.009

and -0.12, respectively, while the estimate between WW and YW was approaching unity.

These conelations are likely to be of minimal consequence, however, due to low

magnitude of the permanent maternal environmental effects.

4.4.4. Residual Environmental Effects

The proportions of residual environmental effects (e2) estimated fo¡ the three

juvenile growth traits and the first calving date and their correlations (r") along with their

corresponding (co)variances are presented in Table 4.'7. 'lhe e2 estimates for BW, WW

and YW were moderate,0.38, 0.37 and 0.51, respectively, while that for CD1 was very

high, 0.84. The estimates ofthe residual environmental conelations among the three

juveniie growth traits were moderate to high and positive in direction. These results

indicated that the residual environmental effects on the performance of growth traits were

not antagonistic to the direct as well as maternal genetic effects which have similar trends

in their conesponding correlations. The residual conelation coefficient between BW and

CDI was also positive but very low (0.02). On the other hand, the conesponding

coefficìents between WW-CDI and YW-CDI pairs of traits were negative and mode¡ate
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in magnitude, -0.19 and -0.15, respectively indicating their favorable residual

environmental relationships.

4.4.5. Pertinent Issues Arising from the Present Analysis

Literature relating to genetic parameters in beef cattle is enormously rich,

particularly in the estimates of heritabilities and genetic correlations of various growth

traits. They have been sufficiently reviewed and summarized on an international scale

from time to time by various researchers (Woldehawari at et al. 1977l, Meyer 1992;

Mohiuddin 1993; Davis 1993; Koots et aI. 1994a, b; Rust et al. 1998). Therefore, the quest

fol new knowledge does not demand further investigatiÕn into these parameters especially

for three juvenile growth traits, BW, WW and YW. In the present study, however, this

area of resealch has been revisited primarily as a part of the inquiry seeking insight into

theìr genetic association with CDl, a measure of reproductive efficiency in beef cows,

which has not been reported to any great extent in the literature. The end result is that the

estimates of heritabilities and genetic correlations among the juvenile growth traits from

the present study are very similar to numerous coresponding estimates published in

various countries, and these can be considered to be valid estimates. This lends support to

the new genetic parameters reÌating to CDI and their association with the growth traits that

have been estimated from the same model analysed in the present study.

The five herds analysed in the present study represent a small sample of cattle

compared to the total pedigreed population of Angus cattle jn Canada. It was, however, a

justifiably adequate sample of herds considering the mixed animal model, the
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computâtional demands and the avajlable software. It was comparable or even larger in

size to the data sets analysed in several studies using similar animal modeis (Meyer 1992,

1993, 1994.1995a; Mostert et al. 1998 and Rust et al. 1998; Mwansa et al. 2002). The

four trait animal modeÌ fitted with appropriate fixed and random effects and the inclusion

of genetic groups to fix the possible selection bìas in the base population has made the

present analysis fairly robust. The use of high performance computing facilities of the

University of Manitoba in the present study has demonstrated that the multi-trait genetic

analysis with inclusion of appropriate fixed effects, direct genetic, maternal genetic and

permanent matemal environmental effects is feasible with the current advancement in

computìng technology.

The pooled population analysed here was composed of a large breeder's herd and

four smaller herds of Angus cattle from three provinces in Western Canada. This pooled

population might not be very different from the total Canadian population in terms of

types of herds pooled. However, the smaller herds had a somewhat discontinuous database

of records of animal perforrnance over time. There appeared to be substantial scope and

need of improvement in animal recording in the smaller herds.

In the present study, apart from the estimates of direct and matemal heritabilities

and genetic correlations among juvenile growth traits, a set of estimates for new

parameters of interest have been estimated. ln particular, as the first calving date has been

found to be a moderately heritable trait, the direct genetic effects of CD1 was found to

have favorable association with matemal genetic effects of growth traits, mainiy WW and

YW but was unfavorable with their direct genetic effects. These new information could be
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â useful consideration in multi-trait selection effofis or in determination of correlated

responses in selection programs.



4.5. CONCLUSION

The estimates of both direct and matemal heritabilities of three juvenile growth

traits were in general agreement with the ranges of conesponding published estimates, and

the first calving date was found to be a moderately heritable trait. The direct genetic

correlation between weaning weight and the first calving date appeared tÕ be imporlant but

in a direction unfavorable to the industry, while the direct genetic correlations of birth and

yearling weight with the first calving date did not show much importance. More

importantly, the relationships of maternal genetic effects of the juvenile growth traits with

the direct genetic effect of the first calving date that have not been reported previously

were in a direction favorable to the industry. As a result, heifers with capability for

providing more positive maternal genetic effects on juvenile growth of their calves tended

to have genetic capabilities fol her earlier f,rrst calving. The confidence measures of all

genetic parameter estimates demonstrated their high precision.
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Table 4.1. The numbers of animals wifh birth or calving records and their sires and
dams in the pooled population of five Angus herds.

Province ofherd
location

Number of animals Number of sires Number of dams
with birth records

'1< À

236
z-¿.ö

211
160

3601

7'79

600
961
495

A
B
C
D
E

Manitoba
Alberta
Alberta
Alberta
Saskatchewan

87
87
39
37
63



Table 4.2. Descriptive statistics of three juvenile growth traits and first calving date
in the pooled population of frve Angus herds.

Mean CV,
%

Number of
records

Birtb weight (BW, kg)
Weaning weight (w-w, kg)
Yearling weight (\-w, kg)
First calving date (CDl, days from Jan 1)

6116
5360
4430
1153

38.84
278.35
439.3s

13,79

15.40
r 5.85

61.21 46.52



Table 4.3. Covariates, fixed effects and random effects in the multiple-trait mixed
model for three juvenile growth traits, BW, WW, YW, and a calving trait, CDl.

Covariates, fixed effects
and random effects

Trait

BW ww YW CD1

Covariates:
Age of Dam (AOD)
AODz

Fixed effects:
Herd-Year of birth

Season of birth

Tlpe of birth

Calf sex at bifth

Herd-Year of calving

Type of calving

Random effects:
Direct genetic

Maternal genetic

(61)'

(4)

(2)

(2)

(6886)

(6886) (6886) (6886)
Permanent mâtemal environmenta-1 ,/ ,/ ./

_ (1480) (1480) (1480)

' A check mark (/) denotes the presence ofthe corresponding factor in the model for a trait.
v The figure in the parenthesis indicates the number of levels for each of fixed and random
effects.
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Table 4.4. MTDFREML estimates of genetic variances (lower diagonal), covariances
(below off-diagonal), direct and maternal heritabilities (upper diagonal) and
corresponding genetic correlations (upper off-diagonal) among three juvenile growth
traits and first calving date.

Trait BW"' WW" YW" CD1" BW"' WW. YW,"
parameter

BW" 0.s2 0.31 0.42 -0.O2 -0.1 1 -0.07 -0.20
11.04

ww, 0.59 0.90 0.21 0.26 -0.59 -0.51
25.04 601.12

YW" 0.44 0.06 0.35 -0.31 -0.31
4039 639.55 841.81

cDl" 0.16 0.05 -0.71 -0.14
-0.69 64.39 L'7.46 92.46

BW. 0.10 0.20 0.33
-0.52 9.45 15.05 0.61 2.17

ww. 0.18 0.91
3.13 -194.89 -120.01 -9r-41 3.97 180.12

YW. 0.05
-6.68 -142.86 -92.21 -12.42 4.92 133.41 104.41

'The traits with subscripts, , and - indicate the direct and maternal genetic effects,
respective ly for conesponding traits.
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Table 4.5. The MTGSAM Gibbs sampling posterior means and confidence measures
for genetic parameters estimated among BW, WW, YW and CDl.

MTGSAM Gibbs samples
Genetic paramgters '

Mean + SE 957o Confidence interual !

Lower bound I Jnner honnd

Ll

h',r*u)
ht,"*l
ht,ao',
m1u*r
m-gw1

-'('*)
fâ(Bw ww)
fâ(ßw Yw)

ra(Bw-CDl)

ra(Íry-cDi)

fi(Yw CDI)

f¡r(BW wlv)
f-¡ew-rl')

ram(Bw-Bw)

Iam(Bw-l'w)

Ianfwl{-Bw)

ro-1vw-Rw1

I¡n(CDl Bw)

rù¡(cDl-\\ v)
ro,n(cot-vw1

0.509 + 0.015
0.700 + 0.019
0.520 t 0.016
0.184 'r 0.009
0.1 04 + 0.005
0.198 t 0.009
0.063 + 0.003
0.31 1 + 0.024
0.414 

=0.O23
0.891 r 0.007

-0.014 t 0.031
0.282 + 0.031
0.041 r 0.034
0-204 + 0.032
O.321 ¡0-029
0.976 t 0.002

-0.091 t 0.029
-0.078 + 0.030
-0.195 + 0.029
0.268 t 0.031

-0.606 + 0.020
-0-584 + 0.021
0-377 + 0.028

-0.291 + 0.030
-0.296 + 0.030
0.018 a 0.033

-0-'726 x.0.016
-0.753 t 0.015

0.480
o.632
o.490
0.165
0.095
0.180
0-05'7

0.26t
0.364
0.876

-0.o14
0.2r9

-0.030
0. 139

0.260
0.974

-0.150
-0.138
-o.252
0.208
-0.648
-0.625
o.323

-0.356
-0.356
-0.051
-0;/59
-0.182

0.540
0.705
0.552
0.200
0.113
0.2r5
0.069
0.355
0.45s
0.903
0.045
0.340
0.103
0.264
0,316
0.979
-0.035
-0.021
-0.139
0.326
-0.569
-0.543
0.432
-0.240
-0.239
o.079
-0.696
-0.126

'The h?, mt, ro, r. and r", are the direct heritability, maternal tr"ritability, direct geIletic
conelation, matemal genetic conelation and direct-maternal genetic conelation, respectively
of comesponding traits given in the parenthesized subscripts.
v The highest probability density inrervals ar (p<0.05) given by Bayesian Output Analysis
(Smith 2001), corresponding to 957a con{tdence intervals.
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Table 4.6. The estimates of permanent maternal environment variances (lower
elements of diagonal), covariances (lower off-diagonal), their proportions of total
phenotypic variances (upper elements of diagonal) and correlations (upper off-
diagonal) among BW, WW and YW (estimates from MTDFREML analysis).

Trait parameter BWp, WWon' YW"",

BWp-'

wwP"

YWp.

0.025
0.53

-0.05

-0.79

-0.009

0-057
57.9'7

67.45

-0.120

0.990

0.o41
79.49

' The trait with subscript, o- indicates pemanent maternal environmental effect for
corresponding trait.
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Table 4.7. The estimates of variances (lower elements of diagonal), covariances
(lower off-diagonal), the variance proportions (upper elements of diagonal) and
correlations (upper off-diagonal) of residual environmental effects BW, WW, YW
and CDI (estimates from MTÞFREML analysis).

BW WW YV/ CDl

BW 0.38 0.39 0.36 0.O2
'7.99

\ /w 0.31 0.70 -0.19
21.31 314.33

YW 0.51 0.i5
31.83 421-29 988.12

cDl 0.84
0.96 -80.40 -10s.5ó 493.1r
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5. STUDY - II:

MULTIPLE.TRAIT ANIMAL MODEL ANALYSIS OF.IUVENILE GROWTH

TRAITS AND REPEATED RECORDS OF CALVING TRAITS OF COWS IN

CANADIANANGUS HERDS



5.1. ABSTRACT

An analysis of records from five Angus cattle herds with 7,171 animals in the

pooled pedigree was carried out for weight at birth (BW), at weaning (W-W) and at one

year of age (YW) of calves born between 1984 and 2001, and repeated records of the

cows' calving date (CD) and calving interval (Cf with the objective of determining the

genetic association among them. A multiple trait animal model that included a set of

significant fixed effects (including Herd-Year contemporary groups), direct (,) and

maternal (.) genetic effects and permanent environmsntal effects was applied to the data

using MTDFREML. The results showed that the direct heritability (h2) estimates of BW,

WW, YW, CD and CI were 0.45, 0;70,0.19,0.25 and 0.10, respectively, while the

maternal heritability (m2) estimates of BW, WW, and YW were 0.18, O.24 andO.l2,

respectively. The positive estimates of direct genetic correlations (ru, from 0.54 to 0.86)

and maternal genetic corelations (r. , f¡om 0.12 tÕ 0.68) among three juvenile growth

traits, and thefu negative direct -matemal genetic correlation estimates (r", , frorn -0.30 to

-0.06) were in agreement with several literature estimates. The estimates of con'elations of

CD" with direct genetic effects for the growth traits ranged from -0.31 to -0. 19, and are

thus favorable. Similarly, favorable genetic conelation estimates ranging from -0.36 to

-0.02 were found for CD, with matemal genetic effects on growth traits. The genetic

correlations of C\ with direct genetic effects of growth traits ranged fi'om -0.65 to -O.29,

indicating a favorable genetic association between them. Corresponding corelation

estimates of C! with BW, and WW, were 0.00 and 0.07, respectively, while thât with

YW. was 0.51. The genetic trends of al1 traits in the pooled population were significant,
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and in favorable directions except for CL, BW,, and WW- . The annual average genetic

changes in most traits in the pooled population were generally less than the theoretically

expected responses in these traits. *h"o assuming single-trait truncation selection for

either WW, and YWa, but higher response was observed in CD" in both cases. These

results indicate that selection practices likely involved more than one trait.
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5.2. INTRODUCTION

Female reproductive eff,rciency is of high economic importance in beef cattle

production systems (Bourdon and Brinks 1983; Rege 1985; Bruns 1994). Under a cow-calf

operation, cows should normally calve every year, and wean heavier calves to produce

outputs beyond the breakeven point of their replacement cost for the herd profitability.

Calving traits such as calving date (CD) and calving inrerval (Cf measured as repeated

records in the herd life of beef cows are indicators of their reproductive efficiency. These

traits are generally considered as lowly heritable (Koots et aI. 1994a), and have not been

given adequate emphasis for their potentìa1 use in selection programs. On the other hand,

the growth traits of juvenile beef animals, namely body weight at birth (BW), weaning

(WW) and one year of age (YW), thar are most invariably recorded in beef cattie are

sufficiently well documented as moderately to highly heritable traits (woldehawariat et al.

1977; Mohiuddin 1993; Davis 1993; Koots et al. 7994a, b; Rust et al. 1998). Many

selection programs have focused mainly on these traits at various stages in the animal's

life from birth to slaughter age at ieast for the past three decades (Trus and Wilton 1988;

Meyer et al. 1991; Swalve 1993).

The association between economically important juvenile growth and reproductive

efficiency traits has not been well documented. In particular, the published research

results are lacking in info¡nation on relationships among direct and maternal genetic

components of these traits which could have potential bearing in the selection programs. In

the Study I of this thesis, first calving date (CDi) was shown to have significant genetic

associatìon with juvenile growth traits. Further investigation into the possible genetic
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association between juvenile growth traits and repeated records of calving traits was

imperative due to the fact that reproductive efficiency ofbeefcows is crucial fol their lile

time productivity.

In order to analyse a number of economically important genetic traits of growth

and reproduction, multiple trait genetic analysis is a natural choice due to advantages o[

accounting for certain biases in the data imposed by past selection ofbreeding animals

(Schaeffer i984; Henderson, 1984; Pollak er al. 1984; Thompson and Meyer 1986), and

due to the approach parlicularly being optimal for the repeated records of certain traits

included in the analysis (Simianer 1986). The present study is the first attempt to analysc

five economically important traits of growth and female reproduction incorporating their

potentially important direct and maternal genetic effects in a single model. The purpose of

the study is to estimate genetic parameters among direct and matemal genetic effects on

three juvenile growth traits and direct genetic effects on repeated records of two caÌving

traits in Angus cattle, and their respective genetic trends, for establishing the genetic

association among them.
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5.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.3.1. Sources of Dat¿

A sizeable whole-herd database of Angus cattle (herd A) in Manitoba, and an

additional database of relatively smaller four herds of Angus cattle, three from Alberta

(herds B, C and D) and one herd from Saskatchewan (herd E), comprising their records of

performance were obtained from Canadian Angus Association. All herds represented the

typical commercial cow/calf operations in the Canadian Prairie Region. The numbers of

animals born and their sires and dams from each he¡d are given in Table 5.1.

Records of calves bom during the period from the year 1.984 to 200i relating to

their own juvenile growth traits and their dams' calving events in the herds during their

juvenile age up to one year were pooled. Among the traits, BW, WW and YW considered,

the latter two were adjusted to the weights at 205 and 365 days, respectively as described

in Study I. The recolds of CD and CI were extracted from the database of consecutive

calvings by cows in their respective herds as illustrated in the SAS programmìng

(Appendix 1 ). The record of CD refers to the number of days counting from a fixed day,

January I in the present case, to the day of calving in the year of calving. Since beefcows

under the prevailing production systems had a timelimited window of their breeding

season, less than 4Va of 6,115 calving records that occurred in the summer (June 21 -

September 22) and fall (September 23 - December 21) not representing the contemporary

calving events occurring in main calving periods of winter (December 22 - March 19) or

spring (March 20 - June 20) were edited out for this calving trait records. Those calving
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dates between Decembel 22 and 3I were given negative values accounting for the

backward counting ofdays. The missing records ìn the data set were r.epresented by

zeros; all non-zero values of each trait record falling outside the range of four standard

deviations above orbelow its overall mean in the pooled population of five herds were

edited out following the Beef Improvement Federatìon guidelines (BIF 1996).

5.3.2. Development of the Animal Model for Five Trait Analysis

5.3.2.1 Fixed effects ønd Covariates

The descriptive statistics of three juvenile growth traits, BW, WV/ and yW, and

repeated records of two calving traits, cD and cI are presented in Table 5.2. The effects of

various factors on each of the juvenile growth traits and the calving traits were analysed

using SAS programs (SAS 1998) in order to select the signihcant factors for including

them as fixed effects in the fina1 model of genetic analysis. The effects of different f,ixed

effects factors namely herd, year of birth, season of bidh, type of bifih, sex of calves at

birth were significant on BW, WW and YW, and have been discussed elsewhere (Study

III in this thesis). The contemporary groups (CG) of calves for records of these juvenile

growth traits were formed by the effects of herd- year ofcalves' birth combining herd and

year into a single factor on the consideration that year effects could vary from herd to herd.

Additional factors namely, season of birth, type of birth and sex of the calf at birth were

included to account for their hxed effects on the growth traits. The age of dam at birth

was modeled as polynomiaÌ (linear and quadratic) covâ_riates representing its curvilinear
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relationship with each of the three juvenile growth traits as suggested by BIF (1996). The

effect of herd and year of calving on both of CD and CI were highly significanr (P<0.01).

In case of these calving traits, the fixed effects of herd- year of calving represented the CG

ofcows calving in the same year of calving. The season of calving was not included in the

model despite being significant (P<0.05) for both the calving traits, because of the possible

confounding with the numerical value of CD and CI. The fixed effects and covariates

finally included in the analysis of the five trait animal model are presented in Table 5.3.

5.3.2.2 Genetic groups

For a population such as the present one, in which there is significant genetic

change occurring over the course of several generations, it is necessary to define the base

population, for this is the group, which the genetic parameters refer to. The "base"

animals, the unknown parents of animals with records or those of the known parents

which did not have their own records and had only a single record of their offspring were

considered as "Phantom parents". These were grouped into genetic groups as described by

Westell et al. (1988) and used by Shrestha et al. (1995), by assigning them idenrification

numbers that were simple integer starting from "1" to "N" based on their year of birth in

order to eliminate the possible biases from selection that might have occurred in the base

population. A total of 36 such genetic groups were identified for the data set of pooled

population of five herds. The pooled pedigree of 7,171 animals involving all five trait

records provided almost a complete whole-herd pedigree of the respective herds
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minimizing further possible effects of selection on the animal model analysis. There were

onlLy 973 inbred animals with the negligible average inbreeding coefficient of 0.03.

5.3.2.3 The Animal model

The mixed animal mÕdel assumed for analysis of five traits, BW, WW, YW, CD

and CI, as adapted fiom the biva¡iate full model given by Quaas and Pollak (1980), and

further developed from the previous four-traít analysis (Study I in this thesis) is

represented as the following:
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where,

Y t, Y2, Y3, Yo and Y, = Vectors of records for BW, WW, YW CD and CI, respectively,

b t, br, b3, btand bt = Vectors of fixed effects (including covariates ) affecting records of

BW, WW, YW, CD and CI, respectively,



Xt, X2, Xj, XrandX, = Known incidence matrices relating BW, W-W, YV/, CD and CI,

respectively to corresponding fixed effects,

(tr, (tz, (t3, ao andar= Random uaa,or, ,aprarantíng direct genetic effects for BW, WW,

YW, CD and CI, respectively,

mr, m, and, m, = Random vectors representing maternal genetic effects for BW, \{W and

YW, respectively,

p^r, p-, and p,,, = Random vectors representing permanent maternaÌ environmental

effects for BW, WW and YW, respectively,

po and p t = Random vectors representing permanent environmental effects for repeated

records of CD and CI, respectively,

Zot, Zo2, Zoi, ZoaandZ.r= Known incidence matrices relating BW, WW, YW, CD and CI,

respectively to corresponding elements of ar, ar, øn ao and a5,

Z-n Z-, and 2,,,t = Known incidence matrices relating BW, WW and YW, respectively to

conesponding elements of ,n r, mz and m3,,

W-r W-t and W,,, = Known incidence matrìces relating BW, WW and YW, respectively

to corresponding elements of p,,,, p,,, and p.r,

Wa and W, = Known incidence matrices relating to repeated records of CD and CL

respectively to corresponding elements of po, and p r,

er ez, e3, eo and e, = Random vectors representing residual errors peculiar to each record

of BW, WW, \'W, CD and CI, respectively.

The first (E) and second (l| moments assumed for the anima] model were as the

following:
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and,
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where,

g'=fa, a2 a, a, ar],

p'=fm, m, nt3f,

P^' =lP^t p.z p*.t1,

P'=1P,, P:1,

et = fe, e, e, e, er),

@ = Dirsct matrix product operator,

A = Numeraror relationship matrix.
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G.- = Matrix of covariances between direct and maternal genetic effects,

G,, = Maternal genetic (co )variance matrix.

Dr,,, = Matrix of (co)variances among permanent matemal environment effects,

1r. = lncidence matrix coüesponding to (co)variances among permanent maternal

environment effects,

Dp = Matrix of (co)variances among permanent environment effects,

1¡ = Incidence matrix corresponding to (co)variances among perrnanent environment

effects,

R" = Matrix of (co)variances among residual environmental effects,

1" = lncidence matrix corresponding to (co)variances among rssidual environmental

effects.

5.3.3. Computing strategies using MTDFREML method

The pooled data set for the five trait mixed animal model was analysed using lhe

Multiple-Trait Derivative Free Restricted Maximum Likelihood (MTDFREML) set of

programs to obtain estimates of (co)variances (Boldman et al. 1995). The mixed model

equations were of the ordel of 65,205 comprising a total of 7 ,1'71 animal and 7, 17 I

maternal effects for each of five traits, 1,480 effects of permanent maternal environment

for each of three juvenile traits, and 1,545 effects of pemanent environment for repcatcd

records of each calving trait. The estimates of (co)variances obtained from the previous

bivariate to four trait animal model analyses (Rasali et aI.200la; Rasali er al. 2001b;

Study I in this thesis) and some estimates extrapolated from the literature we¡e used as the
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stafting values of (co)variance matrices required for initializing the iterative process of the

analysis. The "MTDFRUN" part of the MTDFREML programs was set to execute a

maximum 30,000 rounds of iterations, as the desired convergence level was achieved

within this maximum limit of ¡ounds. The procedure right from the freshly started program

run, referrsd to as "cold start" (not a continuation of the previous run) was executed

repeatedly using the (co)variance estimates obtained from the preceding run as the starting

values. This was done to realize the global convergence across the components of

(co)variances such that no difference in the first two decimals of the estimates of each

genetic parameter was found between the last two consecutive runs. The convergence

criteúon for maximization ofthe variance function values (2 x Log L, the logarithm ofthe

likelihood function) of the simplex iterations was set at 1.0 x l0'8 for first several runs, and

at 1.0 x 10-6 for the last few rounds for reducing the computing needs.

The MTDFREML programs were run on the High Performance Computing (HpC)

platform using the machine named "Polaris" ar the University of Manitoba. This machine

runs the Solaris 8 Operating Systems from Sun Microsystems, equipped with twenty 1050

MHz Ultra Spalc II CPUs. Approximately 5Ea of the memory of one of these CpUs were

utilized in each run lasting for a period of about 3 to 7 days.

5.3.4 Estimation of Genetic Trends

The estimated breeding value (EBV) of each animal with its standard er¡or of

prediction (SEP) and accuracy (rr,) for each of the direct and matemal genetic effects on

BW, WW, YW, and direct genetic effects on CD and CI was derived from the
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MTDFREML analysis as the solution of their best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) from

the mixed model equations. The mean EBVs of the juvenile growth traits for each yeal of

calf birth and cow's calving traits for each year of calving were computed, and were

regressed on the respectìve years for each herd, simjlar to the "Procedure 1" as described

by Shrestha et al. (1996). The linear regression coefficients thus obtained represented the

realized average annual genetic change (aG) of each trait over the years for each herd.

The estìmates of realized responses were compared to those expected assuming

single{rait truncation selection for either WW" (direct genetic effect of WW) or YW"

according to Falconer and Mackay (1996). The selection intensity of male and female

animals used in the calculation of these theoretically expected maximum responses to

selection were 1.858 and 0.966, respectively, based on the proportions, 0.081 and 0.403 of

animals, respectiveìy (Van Vleck et al. 1987) that could be selected as parents annually in

the pooled population of five herds. A generation interval of foul and six years for male

and female animals, respectively, was assumed. The estimates of heritability, genetic

valiances and genetic conelations used in these calculations we¡e those derived from the

present analysis.
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5.4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.4.1, The Estimates of Genetic Parameters

The estimates of genetic (co)variances, heritabilities and genetic conelations

among three juvenile body weights and two calving traits in the pooled population of five

Angus herds are presented in Table 5.4. The genetic (co)variance estimates represent the

cova¡iance matrix computed by simultaneous paúitioning of variance components of all

five traits from a single analysis. The direct (subscript, a), maternal (m) and direct-

maternal (am) genetic correlations among the traits analysed simultaneously using more

information about the animals with records from later stages of life could have eliminated

the possible bias of selection history for these traits (Schaeffer 1984; Pollak et al. 1984).

5.4.2. 1 Dírect heritabilities

The estimate of direct he¡itability (h'? =0.45) for BW (Tab1e 5.4) in the present

study, which is fairly close to the corresponding estimate from four trait model in the

Study I in this thesis. The estimate is in agreement with at least hve corresponding

literature estìmates reviewed or eslimated by Meyer (1992), is consistent with, or close to,

more than one-third of45 corresponding published estimates ranging from 0.14 to 0.61

(Mohiuddìn 1993), and is in agreement with three published estimates reviewed by Davis

(1993). Among the h2 estimates ofBW from the published studies, numerous individual

estimates (examples, Rege 1985; Winder et al. 1990; Meyer 1993; Meyer 1994; Meyer

1995b; Robinson 1996; Mostert et al. 1998; Mwansa et al.2002) are in agreement with or
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very close to the estimate in the present study, while relatively higher estimates are

reporled in several other studies (examples, Rege 1985; Meyer 1993; Skrypzeck et al.

2000; Rasali et al.2002; Bunow 2001). The present estimate, though somewhat hìgher

than the weighted mean of 0.31 from 167 published estimates reviewed by Koots et al.

(I994a), represents an improvement over the past estimates considering the modeling

rigors imposed in its estimation.

The direct heritability estimate (h']= 0.70) of WW (Table 5.4) in the present study

was consistent with the coresponding estimate from the four trait model fitted with the

same data set for growth traits (Study I in this thesis). This was not surprising given that

Mohiuddin (1993) reviewed the 53 published estimates ranging from 0.07 to 0.66, and

despite their much lower average (0.22), several of these published estimates were

individually close to the present estimate. Furthermore, a number of moderately high h2

estimates of W-W around 0.50 have been repofied (Knights et al. 1984; Rege 1985;

Johnson et al. 1992; Meyer 1993; Skrypzeck et al. 2000), while a few conesponding

published estimates are as high as 0.66 (Johnson et aI. 1992) and0.75 (Meyer 1993). This

present estimate, though relatively higher than the mean, 0.35 of some 239 published

estimates reviewed by Koots et al. ( 1994a), represented the improvement from the past

estimates, considering the modeling rigors of its estimation and the number of traìts used

in the multiple trait analyses as being advantageous in terms of accounting for the

sampling errors and possible selection biases.

The h2 estimate of YW in the present study was high,0.79 (Table 5.4), but fairly

close to the corresponding estimate of 0.70, repoÍed in one large scale analysis in the
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United States (Rege 1985). The present estimate is much higher than the weighted mean,

0.33 of 154 published couesponding estimates that were reviewed by Koots et aI. (1994a),

and the average, 0.31 of 35 literature estimates that were in the range from 0.12 to 0.50

reviewed by Mohiuddin ( 1993). Whiie considerable variation in these literature estimates

for YW was evident similar to BW and WW, most published estimates tended to cluster

around the moderate value range from 0.25 to 0.50 (examples, Knights et al. 1984; Meyer

eÍ al. 1993t Meyer 1995a; Mosterr er al. 1998; Rusr et al. 1998; Burrow 2001; Rasati er al.

2001a). The very high estimate derìved in the present study represent the improvement

from the past estimates owing to the model of analysis that utilized more information to

evaluate the animal model through genetic and environmentâl coffelations across traits,

and rigorously eliminated various tlpes ofbiases caused by selection history across herds

in the population (Schaeffer 1984; Pollak et al. 1984). This was evident from the fact that

a relatively simpler four trait model of analysis for the same population of Angus cattle

yielded a relatively lower h2 estimate of 0.44 for YW (Study I in this thesis), and the

single trait model yielded an even lower estimate (Study III in this thesis), indicating that

the estimate of heritability is at least partÌy dependent on the model of analysis as

discussed by Meyer (1994).

The h2 estimate of CD as a trait with repeated records in the present study was

found to be moderate,0.25 (Table 5.4). This estimate is in agreement with Azzam and

Nielsen (1987) who reported the estimate for the third parìty cows to be 0.24t0.06. A few

other published estimates comparable to the present estimates were the estimates for

second parity cows that were 0.i7r0.03 and 0.36+18 rcportedby Azzam and Nielsen
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(1987) and Smith et al. (1989b), respectively. Similarly, the heritability for parity 1 was

estimated as high as 0.20+0.16 and 0.39+0.21 from two data sets of Hereford cattle with

the low estimates for subsequent parity classes in another study (Buddenberg et al. 1990).

Several other published studies (Meacham and Notter 1987; Rege 1985; Lopez de Tone

and Brinks 1990; Meyer et al. I99O; MacNeil and Newman 1994; Johnston and Bunter

1996; Gutierez et al. 2002) have shown the h2 estimates for calving date to range from

0.11 to 0.20. Furthermore, the present estimate is somewhat much higher than either the

unweighted or weighted mean of published estimates falling less than 0.10 as reviewed by

Davis (1993) and Koots et al. (1994a). A number of individuaÌ studies also showed that

the heritability estimates of CD and other analogous traits were less than 0.10 (Ray et al.

1989; Meyer et al. 1990; Brown et al. 1990; Bunow 2001), which tend to support the

general notion that the reproductive faits are generally lowly heritable. However, the

relatively higher estimate in the present study could be attributed mainly to improvement

in the model of analysis by simuitaneous inclusion of five traits elirninating possible bias

from selection (Schaeffer 1984; Pollak et al. 1984). The differential genetic vadation

across parities, with most of the repeated records of the trait coming from later parities of

cows, might have also contributed to the higher estimate for CD as compared to the

conesponding estimate for first calving date (0.16) in Study I of this thesis. Clearly, the

present estimate and several ofthe published estimates suggest that the calving date as a

measure of reproductive efhciency is a herìtable and useful in the selection programs.

The h2 estimate of CI in the present study was 0.10 (Table 5.4), which is in

agreement with the mean, 0.10 of four published estimates for older beef cows and 0.09 of
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seven published estimates for beef heifers both reviewed by Koots et al. (199aa).

Similarly, a recent estimate reported for CI in dairy cattle was 0.09t0.02 (Haile-Mariam er

al. 2003). These estimates are all comparable with the estimate,0.15 in Kenya Sahiwal

breed reported by Wakhungu et al. (1991). Fuúhermore, several other studies in the

literature (examples, Meacham and Notter 1987;Lopez de Torre and Brinks 1990; Frazier

etal. 1999; Khanetal. 1999; Ojango and Pollot 2001; Veerkamp et al. 2001) have shown

the estimats in both beef and dairy cattÌe to be less than 0.07. Clearly, the trait CI is less

heritable than CD.

5.4.2.2 Maternal heritabilities

The estimates of maternal heritability (m':) of BW, WW and YW, 0. 18, 0.24 and

0.12, respectively found in the present study were in agreement with or vefy close to the

means, 0.18, 0.20 and 0.1 l, respectively of the large numbers of conesponding literarure

estimates reviewed by Koots et al. (I994a), and were also well within the wide ranges of

their corresponding literature estimates reviewed by Meyer (1992) and Mohiuddin ( 1993 ).

Meyer (1995a) reported estimates that were lower than the estimates in the present study

for all three juvenile growth traits. Estimates of these parameters in the literatule varied

depending upon the models, number of traits included in the model and breeds of beef

cattle used (Meyer 1993; Meyer et al. 1993; Swalve 1993; Meyer 1994; Mostelt et al.

1998; Rust et al. 1998; Skrypzeck et al. 2000). The four trait model analysed for rhe same

population (Study I in this thesis) yielded m2 estimates that were relatively lower than the

present values. This shows how the number of traits included in their simultaneous
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analysis can influence the heritability estimates. The order of magnitudes of the present

estimates indicate that the pre-natal and post-natal maternal genetic effects on weaning

weight (WW",) was the highest, followed by the pre-natal maternal genetic effects on birth

weight (BW-). On the other hand, the maternal genetic effects on yearling weight (yW.)

was the lowest as being progressively tapering from the carry-over effects ofboth BW,,

andWW,,,.

5,4.2.3 Direct ge netic correløtíons

The estimates of direct genetic correlations (r") for three juvenile growth traits in

pairs, BW-WW, BW-YW and WW-YW in the presenr srudy were 0.54, 0.56 and 0.86,

respectively (Table 5.4), which are in close agreement with the means of the

coffesponding literature estimates reviewed by Davis (1993), Koots et al. (1994b) and

Mohiuddin (1993), and with the con'esponding estimates from individual studies

particularly in Angus cattle (Winder et al. 1990; Mostert et al. 1998) and in other breeds

(Rege 1985; Burrow 2001). The r" estimates for BW"-WW" and BW"-YW" pairs of trairs in

the present study were somewhat higher than the corresponding estimates from the four

trait animal model analysis ofthe same population (Study I in this rhesis), but the

conesponding estimate for WW-YW pair in present study was in agreement with that in

Study I. Some differences in the parameter estimates can be attributed mainly to the fact

that the five trait model used more information from (co)variances by additional records of

calving traits as compared to the four trait model. The ranges ofru estimates found in the

literature for the pair of BW-WW, BW-YW and Vy'W-YW were wide, -0.36 ro 0.83,
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0.26 to 0.5'7 and 0.16 to 0.92, respectively as reviewed by Mohiuddin (1993). Higher

estimates of0.63t0.42,0.88t0.32 and 0.97+.01, respectively were also reported for the

three correlations in an individual study (Nelsen et al. 1986). Rust et al. (1998) even

reported negative values for BW-WW and BW-YW, while the corresponding estimate for

WW-Y\V pair was approaching unity (0.96). Several other studies have also shown

moderate to high estimates for the three traìt pairs (Smith et al. i989b; Swalve 1993;

Robinson 1996).In general, the moderate to high direct genetic conelations were evident

in the correlations for the three trait pairs, with the tendency of the estimate for WW,-YW"

approaching unity.

The ru estimate of BW"-CD, and WW"-CD" and YW"-CD" pairs of trait effects were

-0.19, -0.31 and -0.21, respectively (Table 5.4) indicating that the animals with breeding

values for heavier weights of calves at birth, weaning and at one year of age tended to have

breeding values for early calving. This favorable relationship ofjuvenile growth traits with

the calving date was not found in the analysis of a four trait model of the same population

(Study I in this thesis), in which case the calving trait was the filst caìving date. The

present negative estimates of the correlations between growth traits and the CD were close

or comparable to several literature estimates (Rege and Famula 1993; Smith et al. 1989b;

Meyer 1991; Bumow 1999 as cìted by Newman and Coffey 1999). Smith et al. (1989b)

reported high standard enors (SEs) of the negative estimates, r., -0.53t0.79 for WW-CD

and -0.13tO.60 for YW-CD. On the other hand, there was one study (Bunow 1999 as cited

by Newman and Coffey 1999) which repofted a positive estimate of 0.22 between BW"

and CD,. Similarly, the estimates fo¡ WW-CD and YW-CD pairs, 0.i0+0.20 and
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0.0810.18, respectively, were repoÍed by Johnston and Bunter (1996). Overall, the present

estimate in agreement with a number of available literature estimates tend to suggest the

negative direct genetic correlation of CD with growth traits, particularly WW and YW.

The ru estimates of BW, WW and YW with CI in the present study were -0.23,

-0.38 and -0.65, respectively (Table 5.4). These indicated that the genetic association

between any one of three growth traits and CI was favorable to the producers, if CI was to

be proved as an useful measure of reproductive efficiency in beef cows. Among a very few

studies available in the literature that showed the genetic association of growth traits with

CI, Uchida et al. (1998) reported a negâtive genetic correlation estimate (-0.41) between

BW and CI, which is comparable to the corresponding present estimate. In contrast,

Fruzier et aÌ. (1999) reported that BW and WW are predicrors of CI (P<0.001) wirh

increase in BW resulting in longer CI in mature cows.

The estimate of direct genetic correlation between CD and CI in the present study

was found to be zero. There are only a few coresponding estimates in the literature for

comparison. The result in the present study is comparable to positive but very low ro

estimate,0.06 between the two traits reported by Lopez de Tore and Brinks (1990), and

the low negative estimate (-0.09J0.88) reported for the pair of traits by Meacham and

Notter (1987). This indicated negligible possibility of realizing any substantial coffelated

response in CI through selection for CD and vice versa. Lopez de Tore and Brinks (1990)

found that their estimate of correlation changed from near ze¡o to a moderate value of 0.25

using adjusted calving interval indicating that their adjustment was a factor influencing

the records of CI. On the other hand, van de¡ Westhuizen et al. (2001) found positive and
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very high estimate of genetic correlation between the two traits (0.79), while a moderare

negative estimate, -0.28 was also reported in the literature (GutieEez et al. 2002).

Meacham and Notter (1987) reported very high negative estimate (-0.83) of genetic

correlatiÕn ofcl with the first calving date indicating that higher genetic potential for earÌy

first calving tend to lengthen the subsequent calving intervals. However, these results

could be valid only when calving interval represents an unbiased measure of reproductive

efficiency.

5.4.2.4 Maternal genetic correlations

The estimates of maternal genetic correlations (r,,) of BW-WW, BW-yW and

WW-YW pairs of traits were 0.32,O.12 and 0.68, respecrively (Table 5.4) indicating the

respective magnitude of their positive relationships that could influence their conelated

responses to selection among the maternal genetic traits. An estimate of maternal genetic

conelation between BW-YW trait pair (0.1l) and that of W-W-YW (0.64) reported by

Swalve (1993) are in agreement with the corresponding estimates of the present study.

However, the present estimates are somewhat Ìower than their conesponding estimates

f¡om the four trait model analysed for the same population (Study I in this thesis). There

are also much higher values of numerous estimates reported in the literature (Meyer et al.

1993; Swalve 1993; Meyer 1994; Meyer 1995a; Mostert et al. 1998; Rusr er al. 1998). AX

these estimates are indicative of the parrand-whole relationships of the maternal genetic

effects among the three juvenile growth traits. The relatively high positive correlation

between WW,. and YW,, is the evidence that the matemal genetic effects of yW are the
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carry-over effects of WWm controlled by mostly the same set of genes and, to a very little

extent, of BW. . On the other hand, the maternal genetic effects of WW are comprised of

the pre-natal matemal genetic effects carried ove¡ from BW* and the post-natal maternal

genetic effects from biÍh to weaning mainly contributed by dam's milk. While there was

as a substantial matemal genetic effects carrjed over from birth to weaning, there was only

a limited pre-natal maternal genetic effects canied over to YW_ resulting in lower rn'

estimate between BWn, and YW", as compared to the estimate between BWn.' and W-W,,,.

5.4.2.5 Direct-matental genetíc correlations

The direct-maternaÌ genetic correlation (r",") estimate of individual trait Vy'W was

moderate negative (0.30), while that of BW and YW were also negative but low, -0.08

and -0.06, respectively (Table 5.4) in the present study. The present r;m estimate for BW

was in agreement with, and that for WW and YW were highel than the coruesponding

estimates from the four trait analysis of the same population (Study I in this thesis).

Several studies reported in the literature have documented these estimates consistently to

be negative albeit variable in magnitudes (Koots er al. 1994b; Mohiuddin 1993; Meyer

1993; Tawah et aI. 1993; Trus and Wilton 1988), while a few positive estimates are also

reported (Meyer 1992; Meyer 1994; Trus and Wilton i988). Koots er a1. (1994b) and

Mohiuddìn (1993) reviewed large numbers of lìterature estimates of r"", which averaged -

0.35 and -0.35, respectively for BW, -0.16 and -0.15, respectively for WW, while the

latter author reported the literature average for YW to be -0.26. The specific published r,.

estimates that were consistent with or close to the present estimate of run, for BW was -
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0.04 (Swalve 1993). The estimates lor WW reporled by Meyer (1993) and Rusr er al.

(1998) were -0.30 and -0.32, respectively, while the estimates reported by Meyer (1993)

for YW was -0.05. In general, the present results along with many other published studies

suppofi the antagonistic genetic relationships between animals' genetic potential for

"growth" and their genetic potential fot nursing their offspring mainly through miÌk. This

phenomenon is considered logical from an evolutionary standpoint in that there are checks

and balances between direct and maternâl genetic effects for growth and milk yield

respectively (Cundiff 1972¡. These relationships were at least partly due to the dam

transmitting to her progeny a 'plus' set of genes for direct effects on growth and a 'poor'

maternal effect, or vice versa as postulated by Willham (1972).

In the present study, the estimate of direct-maternal genetic correlation (r".)

between direct genetic effects on any of three juvenile traits and the matemal genetic

effects of the other trait was generally low ranging from -0.04 to 0.04 except for the

moderate positive estimates of the conelation between WW" and BW., and between YW,

and BW-, O.28 and,0.47, respectively (Table 5.4). The latter two estimares are comparable

to the estimates from the four trait model analysis of the same population (Study I in this

thesis), and also to the conesponding estimates reported by Meyer (1994). Rust et al.

(1998) reported low positive estimates for these two pairs of traits. These results indicate

that there might not be antagonistic genetic relationships between pre-natal maternal

genetic effects and post-natal direct genetic effects of growth traits. However, in contrast

to these results, the negatìve estimates in variable magnitudes have also been reporled in
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some cases (Swalve 1993; Meyer 1993; Koots et al. 1994b) indicating some

inconsistencies of the estimates reported particularly between two different growth traits.

The direct genetic effect ofCD was found in the present study to be associated

f'avorably with maternal genetic effects of the three juvenile growth traits. The ro",

estimates were moderate, -0.18 and -0.39, respectively for CD,-WW," and CD"-YW",,

while the cor¡esponding estimate between CD" and BW", was very low negative, -0.02.

These resuìts indicate that the cows with a genetic potential to calve ear'ly tend to have

genetic potential for a higher level of mothering ability providing more milk to their calves

resulting in their higher weaning and yearling weight. However, such a favorable

association was not the case for C\, which had r"", estimates next to zero and very lou,,

0.00 and 0.07 with BW,, and WW,", respectively. The corresponding estimate between CI,

and YW. was 0.51, but might not be of any consequence due to low heritabilities of borh

traits. No corresponding estimates were found in the literature for comparìson to these

results from the present study.

5.4.2. Permanent and Residual Environmental Effects

The variance ratios (c20.) and correlations (r;.) of permanent maternal

envìronmental effects of three juvenile growth traits and permanent envitonmental effects

(c2o) of repeated records of two calving traits in a pooled population of five Angus hcrcls

are given in Table 5.5.

The low c2o"' estimate of B\N (2.67o of phenotypic variance) in the present study is

comparable to a few corresponding estimates between one and four percents reported in
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the literature (Meyer 1992; Meyer 1993; Meyer 1994), while somewhat wide range of

several estimates from 0.I 1 to 257o have been reported by the same authors and others

(Meyer et al. 1993; Meyer et al. 1995a; Robinson 1996; SwaÌve 1993; Skrypzeck et al.

2000). Similarly, the estimates of c2en, for WW and YW found to be extremely 1ow or

negligible, 0.4 and 0.1 7o of their phenotypic variances, respectively in the present study

were comparable with the corresponding literature estimates, 0.2 for WW (Robinson

1996) and zero for YW (Meyer et al. 1993; Swalve 1993). Several other estimares repoÍed

by these authors and others (Meyer 1992; Meyer 1993; Meyer 1994; Meyel et al. 1995a;

Robinson 1996; Skrypzeck et al. 2000) were somewhat higher estimates as high as up to

34% for WW (Meyer 1993) and up to I47o for YW (Meyer 1994).

The correlations between pennanent maternal environmental effects of the three

growth traits wele substantial; the re. estimate for BW-W-W and BW-YW pairs of tratts

were negative indicating their antagonistic relationships, while that between WW-YW was

0.68, which was comparable to the literature estimates that were very high (Swalve 1993).

Even though these correlation estimates were relativeÌy large, the low magnitudes of

permanent maternal environmental effects on BW, WW and YW indicated that the

importance of these correlations is not high.

The estimates of perrnanent environmental effects (c2p) for repeated records of

both calving traits, CD and Cl were negligible, indicating that their estimates

repeatabilities (Falconer and Mackay 1996) were not very different from conesponding

heritability estimates.
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Residual error effects (e2) are unknown environmental effects unique to individual

animals. The magnitudes of variation due to these effects on BW, WW, YW, CD and CI

relative to their corresponding phenotlpic variances and the conelations among them are

presented in Table 5.5. These were in the recìprocal order ofthe direct heritability

estimates of the traits, and were highest for CI (90Va of its phenotypic variance) followed

by CD (7 4Va), while the e2 estjmates for the three juvenile growth traits ranged fi.om I 1 to

The estimate of residual environmental conelation (r") between BW and WW was

approaching unity, while the estimates of r. found for BW-WW and WW-YW pairs of

faits were 0.35 and 0.46, respectively. These correlations follow the same direction and

comparable magnitudes of the coÛesponding literature estimates (Meyer 1993; Meyer

1994; Meyer et aL L995a; Mwansa et al. 2003) except for their.order in thar the estimates

were highest for WW-YW pair followed by BV/-WW. These conelations among the three

juvenile growth traits suggest that the random environmental effects shared their influence

on these traits in the comparable magnitudes and directions with the conesponding genetic

correlations between the traits.

The r. estimate for YW-CD was high negative C0.86), while that for BW-CD was

low positive, 0.11 in contrast to the very low corresponding estimates reported by Bunow

(2001), indicating that the YW and CD a¡e both important traits of choice to consider their

favorable random environmental effects on growth and female reproductive efficìency in

beef cattie. The r" estimate of CI with BW, WW, YW and CD were -0.07, 0.00, 0.07 and
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0.02, respectively indicating that the environmental relationships between these trait pairs

were not of much importance.

5,4.3, Phenotypic (Co)variances of Traits

The phenotypic (co)variances and phenorypic correlatjons among BW, WW, yW,

CD and CI are presented in Table 5.6. The phenotlpic conelation estimates for W-W-yW,

BW-WW and BW-WW pairs of traits ranged from 0.51 to 0.83, which ¿Lre consistent with

or comparable to the estimates reported in the literature (Koots et a1. 1994b; Meyer 1993;

Meyer 1994; Meyer 1995a; Nelsen et al. 1986; Rege 1985). The phenotypic coüelarion

estimates of BW, WW and YW with CD were -0.01, -0.14 an -0.37, respectively, while

the corresponding estimates with CI were -0.09, -0.09 and -0.14, respectively. These

results indicated that the phenotlpic relationships of both CD and CI particularly with

post-weaning growth were favorable. However, the estimate of phenotypic correlation

between CD and CI was found to be very low (0.02).

5.3.4. Genetic Trends of Direct and Maternal Genetic Effects of Traits

The mean estimated breeding values (EBV), standard errors of prediction (SEp)

and their accuracy (rr,) for the di¡ect and maternal genetic effects of the three growth traits

and direct genetic effscts of two calving traits, as derived from the best linear unbiased

pred.iction (BLUP) solutions from MTDFREML analysis, are presented in Table 5.7. The

results showed that despite highly variable SEP of these di¡ect and maternal genetic

effects, prediction of di¡ect genetic juvenile growth traits, BW", WW" and YW^ have
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relatively high accuracy (rr, ), while that for BW., WW., YW"., CD, and CIo are moderate.

The value for accuracy, rrr is equal to the square root of heritabitity of the trait for the

situation of mâss selection of individual animals svaluated on the basis of their single

records (Mrode 1996). In addition, the pedigree structure used for multiple{rait analysis in

the present study has provìded more genetic info¡mation resulting in the increase of the

accuracy for the traits (Schaeffer 1984; Simianer 1986). For an illustration, h2 estimated

for CDo was 0.25 resulting in an accuracy of 0.50 for the animal's breeding values based

on their single records, while the mean accuracy as a result of using all available records in

the present study was 0.58t0.i5.

The genetic trends of direct and maternal genetic effects of the three juvenile

growth traits across ye¿ìr of birth and direct genetic effects ofcows' two calving traits

across their year of calving in the pooled population of five Angus herds are presented in

Figures 5.1 and 5.2, respectiveiy. The results showed that there were steadily increasing

genetic trends in direct genetic effects of BW, WW and YW over the years, yielding rheir

overall genetic progress until the later few years when the progress declined. This decline

in the later years might have been due to inconsistency in breeding programs paúicularly

in the smaller he¡ds. Wide vadations in the EBVs of different traits ac¡oss years are not

surprising as compared to the ranges of breeding values reported by Johnson et al. (1992)

for pre-weaning growth traits, particularly 205-d weight that varied considerably. On the

other hand, there were more or less stationary genetic trends of maternal genetic effects of

BW and WW, while that of YW showed a decline in rhe later years of calves' birth. There

was also a general trend of antagonistic genetic progress between direct and matemal
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genetic effects of each of the three juvenile growth traits (Figure 5.1) reflecting on the

corresponding negative genetic correlations. The direct genetic effects of CD and CI

showed a decline in their genetic trends across years ofcalving (Figure 5.2) indicating an

overall improvement in female reproductive efficiency, although there was some

fluctuation evident in the genetic trend ofCI in the later years. Overall, the genetic

progress was favorable in direct genetic effects of both juvenile growth and female

reproductive efficiency particularly in terms of early calving.

The average annual genetic change (aG) derived as regression coefficients of the

traits on years are presented in Table 5.8. The observed annual aG for.all traits in the

largest herd, A, were significantly different from zero (p<0.05), wìth the regression

coefficients, 0.34, 0.10, 3.91, 0.28, '1.56 and -0.46 kg year-r for BW", 8W",, WV/,,

\ry-W.,YW" and YW., respectiveÌy, and -1.09 and -0.41 day year-r for CD" and CI",,

respectively, and were in favo¡able direction except for YW._ Conesponding estimates in

each of the four smaller herds (8, C, D and E) were significant (p<0.05) for-8W", WW",

YW" (0.25, 3.59 and 4.08 kg yearl, respectively) and C\ (-0.27 day year-l) in herd B, fo¡

only Cl, (-0.67 day yearl) in herd C, for BW-, W-W" and YW", (0.13, 1.79 and 0.87 kg

yearr, respectively) in herd D, and for BW" (-0.17 kg year-r), BW,. (0.18 kg year-r) and C\

(-1.94dayyeart)inherdE. Overall in the pooled population, the annual average genetic

change in BW", WW,, \1M,, YW. and CD" were significantly different from zero

(P<0.05), and their corresponding regression coefficients were 0.167 kg year-r, 1.817 kg

year-', 4.394 kg year-', -0.952 kg year-t and -1.089 day year 1, respectively. The former

three values were fairly comparable to the Angus breed's average genetic changes in
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coffesponding genetic effects of BW, WW and YW, as derived from the data of the recent

report on Canadian Black Angus cattle (Wilson and Hassen 2003), which had 0.01t0.004,

1.0110.079 and 2.14+0.105 kg yearr, respectively. The annual average genetic changes in

BW", WW", YW" in the present study were also comparable to the resuÌts found in

Hereford cattle for which the regression coefficients of BLUP estimates of 0.08+0.06,

1.10i0.21 and 8.21-16.00 kg on year of birth for BW, WW and YW, respecrively were

reported by Sha¡ma et al. ( 1985).

Further, in an effort to understand breeding objectives and selection practices in

relation to the genetic association between growth and calving traits, the observed 
^G

values were compared to expected maximum genetic changes resulting fi.om single-trait

selection on either WW" or YWu as the selection criteria. The results (Table 5.9) showed

that the realized genetic progress in each of three growth traits was far less than the

theoretically maximum genetic change calculated according to Falconer and Mackay

(1996) for each selection criterion. When WW, was assumed to be the single-trait

selection criterion, the observed ¡G values were 40.8, 28.6 and 59.6 qo of theoretical

expected ¡G values for BW", WW, and YW,, respectively. Similarly, when YW" was

considered the seìection criterion, the corresponding observed ¡G values were 37.1,31.3

and 42.5 7o of their expected ¡G values, respectively. The observed aG values for the

corresponding maternal traits were negative and negligible. On the other hand, the

observed aG value fo¡ CD was somewhat greater (by 30 to 41 Vo) than the theor.etically

expected annual progress in the trait. Since observed ¡G values wer-e generally less than

those expected from single trait selection on either WW or YW, the selection criteria
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actually used by the breeders must have involved traits different from these, or a variety of

traits. These results indicate that mole than one trait tikely played an important role in

selection decisions made within the herds in the pooled popuÌation.
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5.4. CONCLUSION

The present study showed that calving date is more hentable and a more useful

fait than calving interval. This indicated the potential merit of including the former in the

multiple-trait selection programs along with the moderately to highly heritable and

correlated juvenile growth traits. The negative direct-maternal genetic correlations of

individual growth traits showed the antagonistic relationship between direct and maternal

genetic effects on growth reiterating what has been documented in the literature. The

negative direct genetic conelations of three growth traits with calving date, and the

negative correÌations of maternal genetic effects of three growth tr.aits with direct genetic

effects of calvìng date indicated their association to be favo¡able as conelated traits. There

werc generally positive and favorable trends of direct genetic effects of bilth, weaning and

yearling weights, and calving date over the years. These ñndings indicated that a number

of growth and female reproductive traits might have played a favorable role as selection

criteria in the selection history of the five Angus herds analysed in the present study.

However, the stationary or slightly declining trends in matemal genetic effects ofjuvenile

growth traits in the population over the years suggested that selection emphasis using them

as the selection criteria might not have been considered impofiant in the selection

programs. Simìlarly, calving interval was not important as a seiection criterion in the

population.

Based on the results from the present study, it could be suggested that both direct

and maternal genetic effects of either WW or YW are deserving seiection criteria in a

multiple-trait selection program aimed at favorable correlated response in CD.
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Table 5.1. The number of animals, their sires and dams in five Angus herds that were
pooled for the analysis.

Herds or Traits Number of animals Number of sires ' Number of dams
with records

Herd:

A

B

C

D

E

' Of these, only one sire was common to herds B, C and E; two sires were common to
herds, B and E; another two sires were common to herds C and E: one sire was common tcr

B and C; and another one sire was common to D and E.

3601

119

600

967

495

87

81

39

3',7

OJ

'7 54

236

228

211

160
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Table 5.2. The pedigree structure and descriptive statistics of three juvenile growth
traits and two calving traits in the pooled population of five Angus herds.

Trait Number in the nedisree' Mean CY, 7O

Sires Dams Animals
BV/, Kg

WW,kg

YW, kg

CD, days

CI, days

38.84

218-26

439.35

72.93

313.35

13.18

t5.36

15.85

42.25

13.26

236

222

194

264

218

1480

1414

r2l8

116

631

6115

5357

4430

5763

4106

z The number of sires and dams include a total of 36 genetic groups (Westell et al. 1988)
allocated for parents with no records of their own or with only one offspring with a single
record for any of the traits.
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Table 5.3. Covariates, fixed effects and random effects in the multiple-trait mixed
model for three juvenile growth traits, BW, WW, YW, and two calving traits, CD
and CI.

Covariates, fixed effects
and ¡andom effects

Covariates:
Age of Dam (AOD)
AOD 2

Fixed effects:
Herd-Year of birth

Season of birth

Type of birth

Calf sex at birth

Herd-Year of calvìng

Random effects:
Direct genetic

Matemal genetic

Permanent matemal environmental

Permanent environmental

,/ '/('717r) (lrtt)
,/ ,/

(1111) (7r'7t)
,/ ,/

(1480) (1480)

(61) v

(4)

(2)

(2_)

(1t]r)

(71',71)

(1480)

,/ ,/
(5s) (41)
,/ ,/
(4) (4)
,/ ,/
(2) (2)
./l
(2) (2)

,/ ,/
(60) (s4)

,/ ,/
(]nt) Qr11)

(1545) (1545

'A check (/) mark denotes the inclusion ofthe corresponding factor in the model for a trait.
] The figure in the parenthesis indicates the number of levels for each of fixed and random
effects.



Table 5.4. Estimates ofdirectand maternal heritability (upper diagonal and bold), genetic correlations (upper off-diagonal), genetic
variances (lower diagonal) and genetic covariances (lower off-diagonal) among threejuvenile growth traits and two calving traits
in the pooled population of five Angus herds.

BW"

ww,

YW"

CD"

CI,

BW-

ww.

YW,"

0.45 0.54 0.56 -0.1e
10.21

0.70 0.86 -0.31
46.10 721.8r

0.79 -o.21
13.16 945.70 1692.53

0.25
-7.O9 -96.41 -10t.12 I3l.O2

-10.61 -149.2't -393.18 0.49

'Subscripts, 
" 

= direct genetic effects and,n = 1¡¿¡s¡¡.1 genetic effects.

-0.51 t5.12 39.55 _0.53

-1.81 -129.11 28.60 -31.94

0.02 0.04 -39.t6 -66.51

CL

-o.23

-0.38

-0.65

BW

-0.08

0.00

0.10
?t I ?q

0.0r

0.28

0.41

-o.o2

0.00

0.18
4-t9

10.51

4.01

-0.30

0.04

-0. 18

0.07

YW,,,

0.00

16.11

119.41

0.00

-0.06

-0.36

0.51

o.12
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0.24
2s1.24

1'72.25

0.68

0.12
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Table 5.5. Variance ratios and correlations of permanent maternal, permanent and
residual environmental effects fitted for the five-trait mixed model.

Traits BW WW yW CD Cì

Pemanent matemal environmental effects ':

BV/ 0.026

ww -0.93 0.004

YW -0.35 0.68 0.001

Permanent environmental effects v:

cD 0.012

CI 0 0.3x10-6

Residual environmental effects *:

BW O.37

ww 0.98 0.18

YW 0.35 0.46 0.11

cD 0.11 0.02 -0.86 0]4

cI -0.07 0.00 0.07 0.o2 0.90

'Diagonal elements represent c2n-, the proportion of phenot¡,pic variance due 10 permanent
maternal environmental effects, and off-diagonal elements represent rp,o,, the conelations
between these effects.
v Diagonal elements represent c2o, the propofiion of phenotlpic variance due to permanent
environmental effects, and off-diagonal element represents the conelation between these
effects, which was assumed to be zero.

' Diagonal elements represent e2, the proportion of phenotypic variance due to residual
environmental effects, and off-diagonai elements represent re, the correlations between these
effects
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Table 5.6. Estimates of phenotypic variances (diagonal) and phenotypic covariances
(lower off-diagonal) and phenotypic correlations (upper off-diagonal) among three
juvenile growth traits and two calving traits in the pooled population of five Angus
herds.

Traits CD CI

BW

ww

YV/

CD

CI

22.93

100.15

tt2.44

- 1.15

- 19.84

0.65

1029-o1

1228.18

-106.t2

- 139.53

0.51

0.83

2146.85

-395.12

-288.08

-0.01 -0.09

-0.r4 -0.09

-0.31 -0. 14

534.21 0.02

17.08 2119.18
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Table 5,7. Mean estimated breeding values (EBVs), standard error of prediction
(SEP) and accuracy of prediction (rr) with their standard deviation (SD) of animals
in the pedigree (n=7,135) for juvenile growth and calving traits.

Genetic traits EBV+SD SEP1SD rrl+SD

BW,
BW.
ww"
ww,
YW"
YW,,,
CD"
CL

0.53+2.98
O.l'7 +L45

-5.99=33.16
7.35+12.48
-2.88+49.6O
6.49t13.53
-0.31+7.59
-0.89=20.75

2.48ú.90
1.78t0.40

17.99r10.48
14.21=4.46

25.61+20.O9
15.14¡9.09
9.34t2.32
12.27t4.60

O.62+0.23
0.49ú.19
0.73+0-24
0.48t0.19
0.t'7ú.24
O.41:l0.21
0.58=0.15
0.56+0,1 I
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Table 5.8. The average annual genetic gain derived as the regression coefficients relating mean estimated breeding values (EBVs)
ofjuvenile growth traits and calving traits to year of calfs birth and year of calving, respectively, in fïve Angus herds.

Herd

A

B

C

D

E

Pooled

BV/"' WW" YW

0.335i.* 3.914¿,4 1.556++ _ 1 .089+,r
(0.82) v (o.91) (0.98) (0.97)

0.252*4, 3.591 * 4.0849r,+ _0.171*
(0.62) (0.37) (0.83) (0.05)

-0.025* -0.956* 3.018^ 0.016"'
(0.04) (0.15) (0.14) (0.01)

-0.041^ L19r. 2.183^ -0.017*
(0.0e) (0.s4) (0.3s) (0.03)

-0.173+ 1.631* 2.388"' -0.306,i
(0.s3) (0.1e) (0.1e) (0.45)

0.16'l't+ 1.817* 4.394+1, _1.089+,¡

(0.s3) (0.63) (0.7s) (0.97)

" 
" 
= direct genetic effects, and ,,, = ¡¡¿¡s¡..1 genetic effects.

v The figure in the parenthesis indicates the coefficient of determination (R2) for the couesponding regression.
^ x'F = (p<0.01), 1' = (p<0.05).
$ Ìs 

= not significant (P>0.05);

t28

Average annual genetic change

CI^

-0.407+*
(0.88)

-0.261+
(0.3e)

-0.665',
(0.s0)

-0.352*
(0.17)

-1.938+*
(0.7e)

-0.088"'
(0. 15)

BW,,

0.096i r.

(0.73)

-0.0002*
(0.00)

-0.017*
(0.02)

0.132r,1.
(0.8s)

0.185*x
(0.83)

-0.015*
(0.07)

ww-

o.284r.¿.
(o.44)

-0.97'7* *

(0.14)

0.049*
(0.00)

0.085^
(0.01)

-0.096*
(0.01)

-0.065^
(0.04)

YW

-0.457,t1,
(0.s0)

-0.033*
(0.01)

-0.073^
(0.01)

0.871 1"f'

(0.6e)

0.630"'
(0.2e)

0.952*r:r:
(0.86)



Table 5.9. Observed annual genetic change in each trait compared to annual genetic
change expected with single trait selection on either WW, or YW.

Direct or corelated response to selection (kg or d year ')

Selection
criterìon Correlated

trait

f,
between
selected
and

con'elated
traits

Observed
annual
genetic
change in
each traìt

Expected Observed
annual response as

genetic peÌcentage
change in of the
the trait expected

response

ww

YW"

BW, '
ww"
YW"
CD"
CL

BW",
ww,'
\1M,"

0.54
1.00

0.86
-0.31
-0.38
0.28
-0.30
0.00

0.56
0.86
1.00

-0.21
-0.65
0.47
0.04
-0.06

o.167
1.81'7

4.394
- 1.089
-0.088
-0.015
-0.065
-0.952

0.161
1.817

4.394
- 1 .089
-0.088
-0.015
-0.065
-0.952

0.409
6.341
7.367
-0.838
-1.311
0.135
-1.124
0.000

0.451
s.799
1.0.337

-0.770
- 1.868

o.24r
0. 159

-0.242

40.8
28,6
59.6

129.9
6.7

-11.1
5.7

NC"

3'7.1

31.3

42.5
t4r-5
4;7
-6.2

-40.6
392.1

BW"
ww"
YW"
CD,
CI,

BW,,
ww,"
YW

' r" = genetic conelation;
v Subscripts, , =direct genetic affects, and . =matemal genetic effects
. NC = not calculated due to zero value of r".
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Figure 5.1 Genetic trends across year of birth (as mean EBV, kg ) for birth weight (BW,
top), weaning weight (WW, middle) and yearling weight (YW, bottom). Suffixes a and
m with the trait indicate its direct genetic and maternal genetic effects, respectively.
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Figure 5.2 Genetic trends across year of calving (as mean EBV, d) of direct genetic
effects of calving date (CD,, top) and calving interval (CI,, bottom). Suffix a with the
trait indicates its direct genetic effects,
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6. STUDY - III:

CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF ESTIMATED BRT,EDING VALUES @BVS) OF

JUVENILE GROWTH TRAITS AND COWS' STAYABILITY IN ANGUS



6.1. ÄBSTR,A,CT

Data from a pooled population of five herds with a pedigree of 6,864 Angus

cattle in westem Canada, comprising records of 6,116 animals forjuvenile growth traits

and 1,073 cows for stayability to 3 years of age (Stay3) were analysed to estimate rhe rank

coüelations between tbeir EBVs. Univariate animal models were used to analyse body

weights at bifih (BW), at 205-d weaning (WW) and at one year of age (YW) using

ASREML program. The models included fixed effects due to herd-birth year, birth

season, birth type, calf's sex and age ofdam (line and quadratic covariates), and

random di¡ect and maternal genetic effects. The study also utilized an ASREML

univariate logit animal model that included fixed effects due to cow's herd-birth year, and

a random direct genetic effect for Stay3 as a binary scored trait. Survival analysis revealecl

that the risk ofcows being culled from the herd was the highest between two to three

years of age over a range of calving ages up to a maximum age of 10 years. The direct

heritability (h2) estimates for BW, WW and YW were 0.49-10.03, 0.40t0.04, and

0.3710.04, respectively. Corresponding matemal heritability (m']) estimares were

0.12+0.02,0. i310.02 and 0.08+0.02, respecrively. The h2 esrimare for Stay3 was

0.39+0.10. Rank correlation estimates among direct EBVs for three growth traits and

fhose among their maternal EBVs were al1 highly significant, ranging from 0.47 to 0.82,

which were consistent with the literature estimates of the genetic correlations between the

conesponding traits. The direct EBVs of Stay3 and direct as well as mate¡naÌ EBVs of

growth traìts were not corelated except for maternal EBVs of WW (P<0.10), suggesting

that the Stay3 may not be influenced by the selection for the growth traits_
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6.2. INTRODUCTION

Stayability is defined as the probabìlity of a cow surviving in the herd to a specific

age when given the opportunity to reach that age (Hudson and Van Vleck 1981). The trait

depends largely on cows being culled for reproductive failure (Snelling and Golden

1994). This trait has recently received ìnterest as an economically relevant trait of

reproduction in beef cows, due to its economic benefit in improvement of their

reproductive life-span (Golden et al. 2000; Doyle et al. 2000). Formigoni et al. (2002)

suggested that the economic importance of the trait is directly related to the fertility of

cows in the herd and prevailing production systems. Therefore, it is important that those

cows and heifers which are selected as breeding stock for theìr higher genetic potential

are kept in the herd long enough to produce a numbsr of calves at least to cover the large

investment of time and resources involved in replacing them (Doyle et al. 2000).

The genetic analysis of such traits relating to cows' longevity has been fairly well

documented in dairy cattle (Everett et al. I976a,b; Hudson and Van Vleck 1981 ; Van

Doormaal et a1. 1984). In beef cattle, Snelling and Golden (1994) and Snelling et al.

(1995) were the first studies to report the heúrability estimates of stayability traits. While

the direct selection for a longevity trair like stayability has not been considered

worthwhile due to its low heritability (Vega-Murillo et al. 1999), a few other authors

(Snelling et al. 1995; Doyle et al. 2000; Silva et al. 2003) have shown that stayability is a

moderately heritable trait.

Information on the genetic association between stayability and any ofthe growth

traits is lacking to date. Snelling et al. (1995) pointed out the need for knowledge of the
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genetic relationship of this trait with other economically important traits in beef cattle. In

fact, the theory relating to direct estimation ofthe genetic correlation between a normally

distributed quantitative trait such as a growth traìt and a binomially distributed categorical

trait such as stayability has not been established to date (Gilmour, personal

communication). Univariate methods of estimating heritability (Thompson et al. 1985),

and estimating breeding values (EBVs) using mixed models (Gilmour et a1. 2001) for a

binary trait on its underlying scale based on its liability derived from ìts logit or probit

transformation have been developed. Gilmour et al. (1995) has also developed a REML

based method for application to continuous metric traits such as juvenile growth traits.

Having both these procedures at hand, the present study was undertaken with the

objective to deteÌmine genetic relationships between the juvenile growth and stayability

traìts by way of estimating correlations between their EBVs for these traits.
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6.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.3.1. Sources of Data

A single herd (herd A) database was obtained directly from a sizeable purebr.ed

herd of Angus cattÌe in Manitoba through the affangement of Canadian Angus

Association. An additional database of relatively smaller four herds of Angus cattle, three

from Alberta (8, C and D) and one from Saskatchewan (E), was obtained from an

Australian institution where Canadian Angus cattle records of performance have been

stored, again through arrangement of the Canadian Angus Association. All the frrve herds

represented the typical cow/calf b¡eeder operations in the Canadian Prairie Region.

Records of calves relating to their calving events and body weights that were derived

from the databases of five herds during the period from the year 1984 to 2001 were

utilized. The numbers of ânimals born and their sires and dams from each herd ar.e eiven

in Table 6.1.

6.3.2. Statistical Analyses

6.3.2.1 Dertvafion of data sets Íor specific traíts

Juvenile growth traits

Data sets of records for the juveniie body weight traits of calves at birth (BW),

205-d weaning (WW) and one year of age (YW) wele derived directly fiom the database

from the pooled population of five Angus herds. The data set for each trait was first
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subjected to analysis using General Linear Model Procedure of SAS (1998) to determine

the significance of various fixed effects namely Herd, Year of birlh, Season of birth, Type

of birth and Sex of the calf bom and that of linear and quadratic coval-iates of the age of

dam-

Stayability traits

The stayability trait of a cow in the herd is expressed as a binary scored trait

based on her calving successes by assigning the value "1" if a cow survived to calve for a

given number of times by certain age, or "0" if a cow was culled from its herd before that

age. The binary scored values of the trait were derived using SAS programming (SAS

1998) from the calving records of cows for each calving order (sequential parity) of a

cow. Calving of twins or triplets was considered as one calving event fot the purpose of

counting calving orders and deriving the stayability traits. The stayability values for all

calving orders in the life of all cows until 10 years of age was first subjected to survival

analysis using the LIFETEST procedure (SAS 1998) to estimate their survival

distribution function (SDF) and hazard function related to cow age.

Given that acow survived to an age (l), for small change of Lt the hazard

function, h(t) for an age-specific stayability trait was computed by f(/ | X >Ð as suggested

by Van Doormaal et al. (1984),

where,

A¡ = change in age (time, t),

X = the given condition of age such that t <X< t +A/,

S(f) = the survival distribution function (SDF),
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F(Ð = t- S(t), the probability that a lifetime is shofter than ¡

f(t) = ¡¡" probability density function (PDF), dehned as the derivative of F(l)

h(/) = f(/)ls(/).

Based on the visual assessment ofthe SDF and hazard function curves on the

number of calving records available for individual cows, a stayability trait (Stay3)

indicating the ability of cows to calve two times remaining in the herd until 3 years of age

given that each of them had the oppoÍunity to calve two times, was identified as an

important trait for the genetic analysis.

6.3.2.2 Pedigree structure

The pedigree information available for the whole population of five herds was

utilized in the genetic analysis of three juvenile growth traits and one stayability ûait in

order to minimize the possible bìas of selection from exclusion of any pedigree

relationship. All unknown parents of "base" animals, and any parent which has only one

offspring record with no record of its own, were considered as "phantom" parents

assigning them as genetic groups in order to minimize any effect of possible selection

among the "base" animals on the estimates of genetic parameters and associated breeding

values. Sires and dams were grouped according to the year of their biÍh into a total of 36

genetic groups as proposed by Westell et a1. (1988) and used by Shrestha er al. (1995).

6.3.2.3 Univariate animal model for juvenile growth traíts

Initially, statistical analyses of fhree selected juvenile growth traits, BW, WW and
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YW were carried out using rhe GLM procedure (SAS 1998) to ascefiain the significance

of various fixed effects. The factors, namely Herd-Year of birth representing the

contemporary groups of calves born similar to Study I, Season of birth (winter: Dec 22 to

March 19; spring: March 20 tÕ June 20; summer: June 21 - September 22 and falil:

September 23 - Dec 2l), Type of birth (singleton and multiple births) and Sex of the calf

born as the fixed effects were included in the animal model for the analyses of data sets

of each growth trait from the pooled herd population. The age ofdam at calving was

incÌuded in each model foljuvenile growth traits as a linear and a quadratic covariate

representing their curvilinear relationship, such that each ofthe growth traits was either

pre-adjusted for these covariate effects or they were fitted directly into the respective

models. Any animal record falling below or above the mean by four times its standar.d

deviation was considered as outlier assuming it to have an er¡or of recording, and was

edited out as a missing or improper record following the BIF guideliens (BIF 1996).

The direct animal and maternal effects were considered as random for all animals

in the pedigree structure for calves born from 1984 to 2001, and their parents in the

pooled population. The permanent matemal effects of each of the juvenile growth traits

were not included in the model for computational ease, as they were found to be of

negligible magnitude in Study I and Study II.

Thus, a univariate mixed animal model for each of the juvenile growth traits

analysed using the ASREML programs (Gilmour et al. 2001 ) was as follows:

Y=XF+Zt+e

Whe¡e,
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Y = Vecto¡ for measurement of the a growth trait;

X = Incidence matrix for fixed effects of a growth trait;

Z = Incidence matrices for random direct and maternal genetic effects of a growth trait;

Þ = Vector for fixed effects (including covariates);

u = Vector lor random effects direct and maternal genetic effects of a growth trait;

e = Vector for random error for the trait.

From this procedure for each of the juvenile growth traits, the helitability and irs

standard error were estimated, and estimated breeding value ( EBV) was derived as the

solutions of random effects from the n-rixed model equations.

6.3.2.4 Univariate binomial animal model for stayability trait

The selected stayability trait, the Stay3, was analysed by the restricted m¿ximum

likelihood rrethod using the ASREML plogram (Gìlmour et al. 2001). The logit

transfotmation was applied to the stayability trait to transform the stayability trait variable

into its underlying scale based on its liability. This involved fitting a univariate mixed

animal model to transformed binary scores (1, 0) of the trait as follows:

logit[l ¡=XB + Zu + e

with,

trait mean, p - 1/( l+e(-x 0) ) and

trait variance, s'z= p(1-p)/N

where,

logit I n ] = the iog of odds of success for a stayability trait,
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= log [(probability of success)/(probability of failure)]

X = Incidence matrix for f,rxed effects ofthe stayability growth trait;

Z = Incidence matrices for random direct genetic effects of the stayability trait;

F = Vector for fixed effects;

u = Vector for random effects direct genetic effects ofthe stayability trait;

e = Vector for random error for the stayability trait.

From this procedure, the heritability and its standard error for Stay3 were

estimated, and estimated breeding values ( EBVs) of the trait for each animal in the

pooled population was derived as the solution of the random effects from mixed model

equations.

6.3.2.5 Accuracies and Correlations of EBVs

Accuracies of EBVs for the juvenile growth traits and stayability were determined

using standard errors of predictions (SEP) derived as the solutions for individuaÌ animal

and maternal effects from the Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) procedures in the

ASREML program (Gilmour et al. 2001). Technically, the value of SEP is the square root

of the prediction error variance (Mrode 1996; Gilmour et al. 2001), and hence, the

accuracy of prediction is derived as:

Accuracy = rf(l- tSEPt/o'*lÌ.

where,

o', = the genetic variance (animal or maternal) from the animal models.

Finally, the Spearman's rank correlations among the EBVs for individual juvenile growth
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traits and the stayability trait were estimated using the CORR Procedure (SAS 1998).



6.4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

6.4.1. The Characteristics of Traits

6.4.1.1 Ftxed effects

The means of BW, WW and YW across various influencing factors are given in

Table 6.2. Their least-squares means with standard errors are given in Appendix Table

6.1. The fixed effecfs factors, namely the herd, year of birth, season of birth, type of birth

and sex at birth were highly significant (P<0.01) for all three traits.

Herd A, the largesr of the five herds, had the highest mean of BW (36.17 kg),

which was 13% higher than the lowest mean observed in one of the smaller herds (D).

The second highest mean BW was found in smaller herd C, which recorded heaviest

weaned calves as well as heaviest yearlings with their means of 314.3 and 487.4 kg,

respectiveiy. These highest means of WW and YW were, respectìvety 30 and 277a htgher

than the corresponding lowest means found in one smaller herd, B. The largest herd A

ranked second in mean WW that was 21 7o lower than the highest mean WW (314.3 kg)

for herd c, while the herd A had only 67a lower mean YW than the herd c. These resuits

indicated that the pre-weaning and post-weaning body weights variable across herds.

From the year 1984 to 2001, there was generally an incleasing trend in the means

of BW, WW and YW with some fluctuations occuring during different years. There was

also a slight decline in the mean values in 1987 and 1996 consistently in all thee traits.

Yea¡ effects have been documented by various autho¡s (Azzam and Nielsen 1987; Nelsen
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et al,. 1981; Tawah et al. 1993) as factors that influence BW, WW and YW.

The majority of the calves were born in the winter and spring seasons with fewer

bom in summer and fall. The calves bom in the fall, winter and spring in order were

heavier at birth than fhose born in summer. On the other hand. the calves born in winter

and summer were weaned heavier than those born in the fall and spring. Winter and

spring bom animals weighed less at one year ofage than those bom in the summer and

fall. Season has been included as the significant fixed effect also in other genetic studies

(Assam and Nielsen 1987; Rege and Famula 1993; Tawah et al. 1993) with their variable

means across seasons. Rege and Famula (1993) repofed that the calves born in spring

were the heaviest at birth and at one year of age, while those born in winter were heaviest

at weaning. Tawah et aI- (1993) reported that the calves born in the wet season were

heavier than those born in the dry season.

The singletons were heavier in weights at birth, weaning and one year of their age

than the animals bo¡n as twins or triplets, likely due to diversion of limited matemal

nutritional resources to the one calf vs sevelal. The male caìves were heavier than females

at biÍh, weaning and at one year of age in agreement with several other studies (Baker et

al. l99I; Burrow 2001; Tawah et al. 1993; Robinson 1996; MacGregor and Casey 2000;

Rege and Famula 1993).

The proportional means of Stay3 for five herds and the years of cow's birth from

1982 to 1998 are given in Table 6.3. The highest proportion (867o) ofcows having

success score for Stay3 was found in the largest herd A foltowed by the herd D from

Alberta (78Va). The proportions of cows attaining Stay3 fluctuated across years showing
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no speciflc pattern, although some proportions were relatively higher, 0.76, 0.14 andO.7'7

in later years, 1994, 1996 and 199'7, respectively. The range of these proportions across

all years was comparable to the range of percentages of cows retained in a South African

herd of beef cattle at 36 months of age across different years from 1973to 1991 (van der

Westhuizen et al. 2001), but such data were not found in the literature for Canadian herds,

6.4.2. Survival and Hazard Function Curves of the Stayability

The survival analysis revealed that the survival density function (SDF) curve

(Figure 6.1) for cows of the pooled population declined sharply between two to three

years of their age indicating the disappearance of a large number of first calf heifers

before their second calving. This decline in the survival curve became less intense

following the second calving at three years of their age until six years of age. The

survival analysis revealed further that the hazard ¡ate for cows was highest during the

period from two to three years of age, following which the hazald curve showed low and

steady level until the occuruence of the second peak hazard between six and seven years

of age (Figure 6.2). These results suggested that the stayability ofcows to three years of

age is important indicating that its genetic anaiysis for the pooled population of the five

herds could be valuable. However, due to a dramatic drop in the sample size for

stayability recotds beyond three years of age, genetic analysis of cows' stayability to

higher ages was not pursued.
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6.4.3. Heritability Estimates

The heritability estimates and their standard errors for three juvenile growth traits,

BW, WW and YW, and one cows' stayability trait, the Stay3, derived from the pooled

population of hve Angus he¡ds are given in Table 6.4. The estimates of direct heritability

(h'?) for BW, WW and YW were 0.49t0.03, 0.404.04 and 0.37t0.04, respectively. These

estimates were all wjthin the ranges of estimates reported in the major literature reviews

(Meyer 1992; Mohiuddin 1993; Swalve 1993; Koots et al. 1994). The h2 estimate of BW

was also consistent with the coresponding estimates from the four and five trait models

analysed for the same population in Study I and tr, respectively in this thesis. The

estimates for WW and YW in the present study were somewhat lower than the four and

f,ive trait analyses likely due to differences in their models and interactions among the

traits included in Study I and tr since the present study was based on univariate analysis.

Many studies have shown such differences in estimates between univariate and

multivarìate analyses (Mackinnon et al. 1991; Meyer 1992; Meyer 1993; Meyer-1994).

Further discussion on direct h2 estimates of growth traits in the literature have been held

in Study I.

The estimate of h2 for cows' stayability to three years of age (Stay3) was

0.39+0.10 in the present study. It was not a surprising figure when considering the

variabie range of estimates reported for stayability traits in the literature for.beefcattle,

although the estimates reported for various traits of longevity and stayability were low in

dairy cattle (Van Doormaal et al. 1984; Weigel et a1. 1995; Vollema and Groen 1996) and

pigs (Lopez-Serrano et al. 2000). The published estimates for beef cattle ranged from next
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to zero (Vega-Murillo et al. 1999) to as high as 0.68 reported by Snelling et al. ( 1995 ),

and several other estimates fall within this range (Sneiling and Golden 1994; Snelling et

al. 1995; Doyle et aÌ. 2000; Van der Westhuizen et al.2001; Silva et al. 2003). Doyle er

al. (2000) computed the conf,idence intervals of h2 estimates for stayability to f,rve

calvings that ranged from 0.001 to 0.288 and from 0.036 to 0.304 from the two series of

sub-sample estimates with their mean of 0.23. The lesults of Snelling and Golden ( 1994),

Snelling et al. (1995) and Doyle et a1. (2000) analysing the subsets ofdara from the same

herds of Angus cattle suggested that the stayability was heritable in the populations

analysed. Some of these estimates found in the literature were based on the analyses of

raw binary (0,1) values of stayability traits, while others were based on a transformation

(such as logit or probit) of the binary outcomes. Genetic analysis of the transformcd

outcomes as done in the present study should give more accurate results.

6.4.3. Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) and their Accuracies

The mean direct and matemal EBVs for three juvenile growth traits and cows'

stayability (Stay3) for the pooled population of five herds studied are given in Table 6.5.

The mean direct and matemal EBVs for all three juvenile growth traits were positive

values except for a small negative value for maternal BW, while the mean EBV for Stay3

was a small positive value. The prediction error variances (PEV) and accuracies ofdirect

and maternal EBVs for BW, WW, \'W and that of dilect EBV for Stay3 are given in

Table 6.6. The average accuracy of the direct EBV for BW was largest (0.74-10.07)

among aÌl traits, followed by 0.68t0.08 and 0.66+0.10 for WW and YW, rcspectively,
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clearly attributed to the magnitude of their h2 estimates. The average accuracies for

matemal EBVs for BW and WW (0.44+0.1 I and 0.44ú.12, respecrively), were similar,

and that for YW was moderate but slightly lower mainly owing to low maternal

heritability of the trait. The average accuracy of the direct EBV for Stay3 of relatively

sma11 sample size was moderate and comparable with that of the maternal EBVs for

growth traits indicating moderate usefulness of their predictions.

6.4.4. Correlations Between Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs)

The Spearman's rank conelation estimates among direct and maternal EBVs of

BW, WW and YW, and di¡ect EBV of Stay3 in the pooled population of five Angus

herds of cattle are given in Table 6.7. These conelatiôns, theoretically, reflect the genetic

correlatiots between the corresponding traits with moderate accuracies of their true

breeding value predictions. The direct EBVs of three juvenile growth traits were all

highly conelated to one another (P<0.001) with the highest correlation coefficient (0.82)

between WW and YW, followed by the conelation coefficients of BW with WW and

YW that were 0.50 and 0.55, respectively. Similarly, the maternal EBVs of thr.ee juvenile

growth traits were also highly conelated (P<0.001), with the high correlation coefficient

(0.76) between WW and YW, and moderate correlations between EBVs of BW and YW

and that of BVy' and WW. All these correlations estimates showed high consistency with

the corresponding genetic correlations between these traits repo¡ted in the literature

(Mohiuddin 1993; Koots et aL 1994a;. These were also in agreement with the

conesponding genetic correlations estimated from multiple trait analyses of the same
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pooled population reported in Study I and Study Il in this thesis. These results indicated

that the rank correlations in the plesent study satisfactorily reflected the coreiations

between the cotresponding true breeding values vis-a-vis their corresponding genetic

correlations.

The results also showed that the EBVs for Stay3 and that of direct genetic effects

of three growth traits were not correlated (Þ0.05) indicating that the genetic correlations

between these traits were not likely to be significant. The matemal EBVs for WW, on the

other hand, had low positive rank conelation with the direct EBV for Stay3 (P<0.10).

Hence, Stay3 is likely to be unaffected by the selection programs emphasizing growth

traits particularly through their direct genetic effects. From a preliminary analysis of a

subset of data from the present population, Rasali et al. (2002) reported positive

cor¡elations of direct EBVs for BW and maternal EBVs for BW and WW with the direct

EBVs for Stay3, but in the present study the model of analysìs was improved by

incorporating genetic groups and much larger data set. On the other hand, Mwansa et al.

(2003) reported negative gsnetic correlations betwsen early growth and success to 3'd

calving, but they used a different definition of the stayability rrait.
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6.5. CONCLUSION

Stayability to three years of age of cows in the pooled population of Angus cattle is a

heritable and an important trait which deserves attention in the selection programs. The

rank corelations of direct EBV of Stay3 with the direct o¡ maternal EBVs of birth,

weaning and yearling weights indicated that the selection for juvenile growth is not likely

to result in any important conelated response in calving success ofcows to three years of

age. Fufher research in other herds, both large and small ones, will be necessary to verify

universality of this result across other herds in Canada and elsewhere.
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Figure 6.1. Survival density function (SDF) of cows' stayability in their respective herd of the pooled population of Angus
cattle given that they had opportunity to calve at least once.
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Figure 6.2. The hazard function of cows's stayability across their age in their respective herds of pooled population of Angus
cattle given that they had opportunity to calve at least once.
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Table 6.1. The numbers of animals with birth records, their sires and dams in the pooled
population of five Angus herds.

Herd Number of animals Number of sires Number of dams
with biúh records

A 3601 8'7 '754

B 119 8'7 236
c 600 39 228
D 967 31 2r7
E 495 63 160
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Table 6.2. Least squares means of birth weight (BW), weaning weight (WW) and
yearling weight (YW).

Factors' BW, Kg WW, kg YW, Kg

Herd:

B
C
D
E
Year of birth:
1984
1985
1986
r987
1988
1989

1990
1991
1992
't993

1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
Season of birth:
1. fall
2. winter
3. spring
4. summer
Type of birth:
1. singleton
2. multiple
Sex at birth:
1 Female
2 Male
Coefficient of variation, 7c "

36.17 (3276)!
33.1.8 (779)
34.64 (s99)
31.70 (967)
34.49 (49s)

31..89 (207)
32.43 (179)
33.86 (178)
32.20 (198)
32.s5 (188)
33.79 (267)
34.59 (241)
34.13 (241)
34.12 (306)
34.93 (3s4)
34.9s (346)
35.21 (331)
34.90 (493)
34.39 (s80)
34.ó9 (558)
34.54 (.602)

34.35 (427)
3s.00 (421)

34.19 (141)
34.02 (3137)
34.37 (2738)
33.ss (100)

37.88 (s903)
30.19 (213)

32.80 (2892)
35.21 (3224)

t2.06

2s9.8 (3100)
242.0 (393)
3't4.3 (ss7)
259.3 (830)
266.6 (479)

248.r (201)
269.2 (t78)
279.3 (t74)
26s.3 (188)
2s3.0 (181)
274.3 (238)
zss.s (219)
263.8 (221)
256.8 (285)
218.s (.279)

274.6 (?92)
28s.r (309)
27s.4 (397)
26s.8 (463)
280.9 (512)
273.1 (s7O)
27s.7 (401)
256.7 (233)

2s9.8 (7s)
27s.1 (27s9)
262.9 (2480)
z7s.7 (4s)

279.s (5193)
2s7.3 (166)

2s7.0 (2s51)
279.8 (2808)

12.O9

461.6 (2860)
384.2 (300)
487 .4 (?37)
407.2 (723)
423.9 (310)

412.1 (191)
409.4 (169)
421 .8 (1't 4)
414.1 (186)
436.2 (178)
447.O (183)
417 .5 (205\
432.0 (212)
434.1 (220)
437 .1 (2s8)
449.3 (282)
444.1 (303)
430.5 (338)
438.2 (43t)
436.6 (418)
443.2 (318)
454.8 (364)

442.2 (56)
408.8 (2061 )
ìqq 1¡t?Rrì
481.1 (31)

448.6 (1298\
417.1 (132\

38-5.1 (2029)

480.6 (240r )

10.02

'Effects of all factors shown he¡e were significant at (p<0.001) for all traits.
y The figures in the parentheses indicate number of records.
" Residual standard deviation as a percent of the mean
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Table 6.3. Cows surviving to 3 years ofage having calved two times, as a proportion
of all cows surviving to 2 years of age having calved once.

Factors Proportion for herd and
for year of birth of heifers.

Herd:
A
B
C
D
E
Year of birth:
1982
1983

1984
i98s
1986
1987

1988

1989
1990
r991
1992
1993
7994
1995
1996
1991
1998

0.86 (s08)'
0.46 (155)
0.44 (102)
0.78 (161)
0.7r (96)

0.s9 (22)
0.79 (r4)
0.68 (28)
0.69 (30)
0.63 (32)
0.51 (49)
0.68 (s3)
0.64 (32)
0.s6 ('74)

0.60 (74)
0.61 (83)
0.56 (78)
0.76 (8s)
0.64 (r2t)
0.14 (114)
0;77 (16)
0.62 (s7)

'The figure in the parenthesis indicates the number of records ofcows.
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Table 6.4. The heritability estimates (h'?tSE) for juvenile growth traits and cows'
stayability to 3 years of age.

Trait n'
Heritahilìtv estimates

Direct h2+SE Matemal h2+SE

Juvenile srowth traits:
BW
ww
YW

Stayability traits:
Stay3

6864 (6tr6) v 0.49$.036
61s8 (5360) 0.4210.038
5250 (4430) 0.3810.044

1428 (to13) 0.3910.103

0.12+0.017
0.12r0.018
O.O8+0.0I 9

'The number of animal effects in the pedigree of animal models.
v The figure in parenthesis indicates the actual number of records analysed for the trait
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Table 6.5. Means and standard deviations for direct and maternal estimated
breeding values (EBVs) for three juvenile growth traits and stayability from
univariate analyses.

Number of
animal effects )

EBVs (Mean+SD)

BW
ww
YW
Stay3

6864
6r57
5250
r428

0.83!2;74
4.86+16.32
1.91t20.19
0.0410.28

0.05r0.81
0.9415.30
'l .30+4.8 ì

v The number of animal effects excluding genetic groups.



Table 6.6. Prediction error variance (PEV) and accuracy for direct and maternal Estimated Breeding Values (EBVs) for three
juvenile growth traits and a stayability trait.

Traits

Birth weight
'Weaning weight
Yearling weight
Stayability to 3

' The number of animals in the pedigree.
Y SD= Standard deviation.

6864
6158

-5250
1428

PEV
Mean+SD )

Direct EBVs

4.81t 1.01

225.13r 45.39
386.96r'79.48

0.56a 0.04

Accuracy
Mean+ SD

O;7 4+O.O1

0.69a0.09
0.66+0.10
0.34r0.09

Maternal EBVs

PEV
MeantSl)

2.04t0.27 0.4510.1I
100.58t13.34 O.44tO]2
129.2'l!13.36 0.38t0.11

Accuracy
Mean+ SD



Table ó.7. Spearman's rank correlations between direct EBVs of BW, WW and YW
and direct EBV of Stay3 (above diagonal) and maternal EBVs of BW, WW and YW
and direct EBV of Stay3 (below diagonal) in a pooled population of five Angus
herds of cattle.

BW

0.4J't+++
(6rs])

0.504*+*,
(615'/) v

o.764t¿.¿.
(s232)

0.046 "'
(1376)

0.54J+++
(s2s0)

0.824+'4'/:
(s232)

-0.02'/*
(1321)

S tay3

-0.022*
(r316)

-0.021*
(1321)

Stay3

¿ ++:,t = significant at (P<0.01); * = significant at (P<0.1); "'= not significant.
v The figures in the parentheses indicate the number of animals in the pedigree excluding
genetic groups.



7. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The primary purpose of the present research was to examine the genetic

association between juvenile growth and female reploductive efficiency in beef cattle.

Estimation of the genetic parameters including heritabilities and genetic correlations

among important traits provided not only quantitative assessment of their genetic

relationships, but also the basis to derive implications that may result from selection of

ons trait on another.

There has been no dearth of genetic parameter estimates particularly for juvenile

growth traits in the literature so as to necessitate their separate investigation, but in the

present thesis research they have been reexamined as a part of analyses involving

interrelationships among growth and reproductive tlaits in beef cattle. Several of the

genetic parameters that wers estimated in the present research were comparabie to the

literature estimates, although some of them (for example direct heritability estimates of

WW and YW in Study tr) were somewhat higher than the means of estimates found in the

literature (Mohiuddin 1993; Koots et aI. 1994a, b). The estimates in the present research

should be viewed in the context that many estimates of the genetic parameters reported in

the literature suffer from their considerable variability for reasons such as the methods of

estimation, sampling errors, effectiveness of removing environmental variations,

inbreeding, assoftative mating and past selection (Barlow 1978). The literature estimates

also suffer from poor precision because of the relatively small size of the data sets (Brien

1986). For genetic conelations derived from small studies, Brien (1986) suggested that

their signs and the directions of the correlated responses to selection should be considered
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together with those from similar studies, instead of lelying heavily on the magnitude of

estimates of the genetic correlations from the single studies. In the present studies, there

were also a few new parameters estimated. Among these, of perrticular interest are the

estimates of direct-maternal genetic conelations between reproductive and growth trait,

for which the literature estimates are not available for comparison. In the following

discussion, the findings from the present studies relating to the growth and reproductive

traits are viewed individually as well as an integrated group of traits.

7.1. GENETIC ANALYSIS oF JUVENILÐ GRowTH TRAITS

Genetic parametels such as heritabilities and genetic correlations forjuvenile

growth traits are important elements to consider in the design of selection programs in

beef cattle. Moderate to high estimates of direct heritabilities and low to moderate

maternal heritabilities of three traits, BW, V/W and YW found from the present genetic

analyses ale comparable to numerous studies reported in the literature (Rege 1985; Meyer

1992; Mohiuddin 1993; Koots et al. 1994a). These results reaffirm the well documenred

fact that any of these traits have potential for response to selection for growth. Barlow

(1978) summarized the literature findings that selection for body size at any stage would

result in relatively large concomitant changes in size at all other ages. However, selection

for increased BW is detrimental to calving ease due to the known consequence of

dystocia, and is avoided. BW may be a trait of imponance only for deriving average daily

gain to certain ages such as at weaning, yearling or final slaughter. The remaining weight

traits, WW and YW have usually been the faits utilized in selection programs (BIF
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1996). These two, however, may require a closer examination in the light of rcalizing

optimum correlated responses in one another and other traits of economic importance.

The direct or maternal genetic correlations for the pair combinations of three

growth traits anaìysed in the present research were all moderate to high positive. These

estimates of direct and matemal genetic correlations ranged from 0.31 to 0.90, and 0.12 to

0.97, respectively, and were in agreement with numerous previous studies summarized by

Mohiuddin (1993), Swalve (1993), Koots er al. (1994b) and many other srudies reporred

more recently in the literature (for examples, Mostert et al. 1998; Rust et al. 1998). It was

evident from these results that either direct or maternal genetic correlation between WW

and YW, especially, was much higher and close to unity as compared to relatively lower

conelations of BW with WW, and with YW.

The high positive direct genetic correlation between WW and YW indicates that

most ofthe same genes control both these traits. On the other hand, fewer genes

cÕntrolling birth weight are Ìikely to be the same as rhose controlling body weights at

weaning and yearling ages. This phenomenon may be due to the fact that growth in

different stages of the animals' life involves development of different tissues and organs,

which are each likely under the control of a different set of genes. During the time from

conception to biÍh, growth would be controlled largely by the genes responsible for

differentiation ofcells as well as cell multiplication followed by development of differ.ent

organs. Around the time of birth and thereafter, the genes responsible for development of

the musculo-skeletal system may play a major role in the process of gr.owth. From

weaning to yearling age, the genes responsible for development of muscles and adipose
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tissues may be playing a greater role in the body growth of calves. The differential growth

of tissues and organs from early stage to maturity of mammals in general have been

illustrated by Taylor (1985) and Beirz (1985).

The maternal genetic effects on BW of calves are mainly provided through pre-

natal uterine environment, while those on WW are provided mainly through dam's milk

and some carry-over pre-natal maternal effects fiom birth, both of which are also canied

over to YW to some extent. The genes responsible for maternal genetic effects on BW are

likely to be different from those responsible for maternal genetic effects on WW and YW.

which were in turn likely to be controlled by mostly the same genes. This may exptain

why maternal genetic conelation estimate between WW and YW was very high, and the

estimates for BW-WW and WW-YW pairs of traits were r.elatively lower.

The antagonistic relationship between the individual animal's own genetic

capability for ajuvenile growth trait and its maternal genettc ability provided to its calves

for the same trait when it becomes a dam was evident from the estimates of direct-

maternal genetic correlations of BW, WW and YW, ranging from -0.60 to -0.06, with the

highest negative value for WW C0.60), in the present research (Study I and Study II).

These consistently negative estimates were in agreement with numelous studies reported

in the literature (Meyer 1992; Mohiuddin 1993; Swalve 1993; Koots et al. 1994b; Rust et

al. 1998). These lesults generally indicate that the animals which have a high genetic

potential for their own growth tend to have less genetic potential to provide good pre-

natal ute¡ine environment and/or post-natal nursing to their calves. There is some

controversy over the gxistence of this negative correlation, with some researchers
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suggesting that the negative genetic correÌatìon could arise through an environmental

effects not accounted for in most analyses. The explanation for this is that the animals

that produce more milk and are, thus, good mothers have calves that grow fast; but if

these calves are female, they accumulate adipose tissue in their mammary gland resulting

in poor performance through their milk in nursing theil own offspring (Mangus and

Brinks 1971; Cantet et al. 1988). This results in an environmental covariance between

dams and offspring introducing bias into what is estimated as the direct-matemal genetic

corelation for the trait (Rege 1985; Meyer 1992). However, Cundiff (1972) considered

this antagonistic relationship logical from the evolutionary standpoint of having checks

and balances between the growth and milk yield which are due to both genetic and

environmental effects.

7.2. GENETTC ANAr,ysIs oF FEMALE REPRODUCTwE TRAtrs

Calving traits such as those analysed in the present studies, CD1 (Study I), CD

and CI (study II) indicate beef cows' reproductive efficiency in terms of their timely

calving, which is normally expected once in a year. In most temperate climate production

systems, if the cow's fertility is temporarily compromised within a fixed length breeding

season for various reasons ranging from the bull's fertility, management problems or the

cow helself, breeding and resultant calving will be delayed, and CI will be lengthened.

The present genetic analyses (Study I and Study II) revealed that the two calving

traits, CD1 and CD are moderately heritable, and are associated with the genetic

capabilities of the cows. These two traits could thus be useful in selection programs.
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These results are in agreement with a few studies in the literature (Meacham and Notter

1987; Lopez de Torre and Brinks 1990; Gutierrez et al. 2002) indicating that calving date

is preferred over calving interval as a measure of female reproduction in beef cattle. On

the other hand, CI was not a good measure of female reproduction not only due to its low

herit¿ìbility but also due to possible bias in its Ìength for beef cows subjected to the time-

limited breeding season. Most of the va¡iation in CI was environmental in origin. In

addition, its direct genetic correlation with CD was also found to be nil in the present

research (Study II).

ln the present Study Itr, the stayability trait (Stay3) has been found to be a

moderately heritable trait in agreement with a few other studies reported in beef cattle

(Snelling et al. 1995; Doyle et al. 2000; Silva et al. 2003), unlike the results reported ìn

dairy cattle (Van Doormal et al. 1984) and in pigs (Lopez-Serrano et al. 2000) ìn which

cases the traits have been repofted to be 1ow1y heritable. The highest culling rate ofcows

at three years ofage as shown by their hazard function and moderately heritable nature of

the trait, the Stay3, found in Study Itr indicated that Stay3 is worth considering in

selection programs for reducing the culling ofcows from the herds based on their failure

in calving, and lor contributing, in turn, to the reproductive efficiency ofcows.

7.3. GENETIC ASSoCIATIoN BETWEEN GRowTH AND FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE TRAITS

Growth and female reproduction may have many physiological effects and

biochemical pathways in common. Thìs is due to the complexity of the effects of many

genes, each with small effects, involved in their inheritance. Brien (1986) stated that the
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state of knowledge of these traits is made up ofpieces oî a pùzzle derived fi'om isolated

experimental studies carried out mainly in laboratory animals. There has been much work

since then, but the situation is not greatly improved in terms of integration ofthis

knowledge. Based on the studies reviewed at that time, Brien (1986) surmised that

physiological links underJying the genetic associations between growth and reproduction

are mediated by hormones such as prolactin, hormones secreted by adrenal glands and the

thyroid hormones. Unraveling these links is rather complex, and linking them to the level

of individual traits is a formidable task to be caried out with ressarch in several

disciplines incÌuding genetics, physiology and molecular biology.

The genetic analyses of female reproductive traits with juvenile growth traits in

the present research revealed that the positive direct genetic correlation of CD1

particularly with WW was unfavorable (r^= 0.21) such that the animals with highel direct

genetic effects for WW tended to have a genetic tendency for delayed first calvings. This

may be due to the occurrence of delayed puberty. Although there is no direct

experimental evidence to illustrate this phenomenon in beef cattle, Brien (1986) has

summ¿uized several mouse studies showing that mouse lines selected for high body

weight or gain show infertility at an age when normal mice would be expected to

conceive. Brien (1986) has also concluded in his review that the decline in fertiiity

following directional selection in a growth trait may be at least paÍly due to loss of

homeostatic balance. This could also be viewed in the context of'Resource Allocation

Theory' (Rauw et al. 1998) in that ânimals selected forjuvenile growth traits, particularly

the weaning or yearling weight, have to face the challenges of limited food intake
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resources being diverted to high growth, in turn, tzLking away from fitness or reproductive

traits such as CD1-

Unlike CD1, the other calving traits CD and CI were measured as repeated records

of calvings from cows ofalì ages, and showed moderate to high negative estimates of

direct genetic conelations with juvenile growth traits in agreement with previous studies

in the literature (Smith et ¿1. 1989b; Meyer 1991; Rege and Famula 1993). For cows rhat

are already near mature size, and not needing to expless growth (unlike younger cows),

feed resources for support of reproduction may not be limiting (Rauw er al. I 998). This

could be a plausible explanation for favorable direct genetìc correlations between these

calving traits and juvenile gro\¡/th traits, allowing cows to calve earlier and at shorter

intervals in the later ages.

Negative genetic correlations of direct genetic effects of CD I and CD with

maternal genetic effects of juvenile growth traits particularly WW and YW found in the

present research (Study I and Study II) indicated that both heifers and the older cows that

calved early tended to have genetic capability to provide good post-natal nursing to their

offspring. On the other hand, the genetic correlations of direct CI with maternal BW and

maternal W-W were found to be near zero, while that with maternal YW was posìtive but

not consequentiai due to low heritabilìties ofboth direct CI and maternal YW (Study II).

The estimates of rank conelations between direct EBVs of Stay3 and direct EBVs

of all three juvenile growth were not significantly different from zero thus showing no

evidence of genetic association between these traits. Hence, the correlated response of

Stay3 from the selectìon for direct genetic effects if any of these growth traits would be
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negligible. However, the results ofa preliminary analysis (Rasali et al. 2002) and the

results of correlation between maternal EBVs of WW and direct EBVs of Stay3 showed

some favorable tendency in their genetic association. It is necessary to explore further to

ascertain these genetic relationships of stayability with a number of economically

important traits across populations of different breeds and herds of beef cattle. It is also

important that genetic conelations of stayability with the growth traits are estimated wirh

the advancement in feasible methods of their genetic analyses.
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8. GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

Based on the genetic analyses carried out in three sets of present studies. the

following conclusions are made:

1. Three juvenile growth trairs, BW, WW and YW were found to be moderately to

highly heritable for their direct genetic affects. Maternal genetic effecrs were lowly to

moderately heritable, and accounted for 5 to 24Ea of the total phenotypic va¡iation.

2. Two continuous traits of calving, CD1 and CD, and a binomial trait, srayability

to three years of age (Stay3) are moderately heritable trairs that would be useful in

selection programs, while calving interual was lowly heritable.

3. The direcrmatel'nal genetic correlations of BW, WW and YW were moderately

negative, indicating the antagonistic relationships between direct genetic and maternal

genetic effects for each of these weight traits.

4. The direct genetic correlation estimate between CD1 and WW was moderately

positive indicating an unfavorable association between them. On the contrary, the

estimates of di¡ect genetic correlations of BW, WW and YW with CD and CI were

negatiie indicating them as favorably correlated traits. Hence, CDI and CD may not

necessarily be the traits controlled by same sets of genes.

5. The correlations between dilect genetic effects of CD1 with maternal genetic

effects of weaning and yearling weights were negative and favorable. Similarly, the dilect

genetic correlations of CD and CI with maternal genetic effects of BW, WW and YW

were favorable. These resuits indicate the value of selection for these maternal genetic

effects especially in realizing correlated response in CD1 and CD. All direct-maternal
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genetic conelations between calving traits with juvenile growth traits estimated in the

present studies are new parameters that are not found in previous studies for comparison.

6. The genetìc trends and average genetic changes in direct and maternal genetic

effects of BW, WW, YW, and direct genetic effects of CD and CI were generally

favorable. These were indicative of selection programs in the herds involving selection

for a number of traits rather than for a single tlait.

7. The conelations of estimated breeding values of Stay3 with direct EBVs of

BW, WW and YW were not significant indicating that no substantial correlated response

can be expected from the selection for any of three juvenile growth traits on Stay3 and

vice versa. However, the highest rate of culling of cows at three years of their age as

shown by the hazard function and moderate heritabiiity of the trait Stay3 showed that

Stay3 was a trait worth considering in the selection programs.

8. The new genetic parameters estimated from the present research could be

vaÌuable for use in beef cattle selection programs in Canadian Angus cattle, and also for

their further validation across other b¡eeds and herds of beef cattle.
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Appendix 1: Example SAS Programming used for generating date sets for calving
date (CD) and calving interval (CI)

Filename Filedat'directory pathÆiledatl';
FiÌename Filedat2'directory pathÆiledat2';
Filename Clfile'directory path/Clfi le';
Filename CDfile'directory path/CDfile';

r' BDD=Day of month of calf s birth (two digits);
,' BMM=Month of calls birth (two digits);
* BYY=Year of ca1fls birth (two digits);
+ Type of calf's birth (singleton or multiple);
+ Ncalves= Number of calves born;

Data A;
Infiìe Filedatl;
lnput AnimID $ SireID $ DamID $ BDD BMM BYY Sex BType;
BD=MDY(BMM,BDD,BYY);

Cards;

Proc Sort Data=A; by Dam BD;

Proc Means Data=One; by Dam;
Val BD; Output Out=Onem N=Ncalves;

Proc Print Data=Onem;

Data B;
Merge One Onem; by Dam;

Cards;.

Proc sort Data=B; by Dam BD;

Data C;
Set B;
File Filedat2;
Put Tattoo $10. Dam $10. BDD 3. BMM 3. BYY 3. BD 6. Ncalves 3.;

Cards:
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Data D;
Infile FiÌedat2;
Input Tattoo $ Dam $ BDD BMM BYY BD Ncalves;

CD = BD; CI=.; Ourpur;
If Ncalves > i then Do;

NC=Ncalves;
DoI=1toNC-l;

lnput Tattoo $ Dam $ BDD BMM BYY BD Ncalves;
CI=BD-CD;

Output;
CD=BD;

End;
End;

Cards;

Proc Sort Data= D; by Dam CD;

Proc Means Data=Four; by Dam CD;
Var CI;

Data E;
Set D;
File CIfile;
IfCI>O;
If CI <> .;

PutDam $10. CI 5.;
Cards:
Proc Print;

Data F;
Set D;
File CDhle;
Put Dam $10. BDD 3. BMM 3. BYY 3.CD].;

Cards;

Proc Print;

Quit;
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Appendix 2. Least-squares means (tSE) of birth weight (BW), weaning weight
(WW) and yearling weight (YW) across herd, year of birth, season of birth, type of
birth and sex at birth in a pooled populat¡on of frve herds of Angus cattle.

Factors ' BW, Kg WW, kg YW, Kg

Herd:
A
B
C
D
E
Year of birth:
1984
i985
1986
198'r
1988
1989
1990
t99l
1992
1993
r994
r995
r996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001

Season of birth:
1. fall
2. winter
3. spring
4. summer
Type of birth:
1. singleton
2. multiple
Sex at birth:
1. Female
2. Male

36,11+0.26
33.18r0.25
34.64+0.33
31;70jÈ0.29
34.49!0.34

31.8910.41
32.43+O.43
33.8610.43
32,20=0.42
32.554).42
33.'19jÈ0.31

34.59jEO.39

34.13jÈ0.39
34.12=0,36
34.93i-0.34
34.95+0.35
35.2'7+O.35

34.9010.31
34.39r0.30
34.69t0.30
34.54r0.30
34.35!O.32
35.00a0.33

34.19rO.46
34.0210.19
34.3'7=0,22
33.55+0.53

37.88=0.19
30.19r0.37

32.80!O.25
35.21ú.25

259.8!2.4
242.0+2.4
314.3+2.8
259-3t2.6
266-6t2.9

248.1+3.3
269.2!3.4
219-3x.3.4
265.3+3.4
253.0t,3.4
2-14.3t3.2
255.5x.3.2
263.8x.3.2
256.8+3.0
2'78.5+3.0
2'74.6!3.0
285.I+2.9
215.4+2.8
265.8+2.1
280.9i2.5
2'73.1+2.5
27 5.7 +2.1

256-7t3.1

259.8!4.5
275-1!1.5
262.9+1.8
215;7t 5.5

219.5!1.9
257.3i3.2

251 .O+2.3

2'79.8L2.3

461-6x.3.6
384.2+3.1
487.4t4.8
407.2+4.O
423.9=4.5

412.I+4.8
4O9.4t4.9
421.8t4.9
414.7=4.8
436.2+4.9
447.O+4.8
41.'7.5!4.7
432.0=4.7
434.1=4.5
431.1*4.4
449.3t4.4
444;7 +4.3

430.5!4.2
438.2=3.9
436.6x.3.8
443.2+4.O
454.8!4.2

442.2!6.8
408.8a2.3
399.3=2.1
481. 1r8.7

448.6!2.9
4Il.l.+4,8

385.1a3.5
480.6+3.5

'Effects of all factors shown here were significant at (P<0.001) for all traits.
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